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Aspergillus flavus exemplifies a pathogenic fungus that remains a significant
contributor to the loss of corn (Zea mays) crops. The production of carcinogenic
aflatoxins renders the crop hazardous for consumption and causes significant loss to
farmers. Therefore, the prevention of A. flavus contamination continues to persist as a
topic for research intervention. Host resistance to this pathogen provides a promising
source of defense for the corn plant. Corn inbred line Mp313E was previously identified
to exhibit significant resistance against the A. flavus fungal infection and aflatoxin
contamination. Quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping has previously established four
major QTL locations associated with aflatoxin resistance in the corn inbred line Mp313E.
Near-isogenic lines were developed containing these previously identified QTLs from
backcrossing of inbred lines Mp313E (resistant donor parent) and Va35 (susceptible
recurrent parent). Quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) was used to study gene expression
patterns of 17 genes selected from plant-pathogen interaction pathways. Furthermore,
genomic primer analysis was used for establishment of 15 candidate genes for markerassisted breeding.
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CHAPTER I
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Corn production is fundamental to the United States economic status as well as
the primary source of feed grain. As the world leader in production and exportation of
corn, the United States places significant emphasis upon managing the corn crops and
developing new technologies to efficiently carry out the demands exhibited by the U.S.
agricultural trade balance. The total U.S. corn production was approximately 14 billion
bushels for the 2018 crop season (“World of Corn 2019”). Exports encompassed 15.4%
of this total and 34.5% was involved with ethanol production. The use of corn for
ethanol production has enriched the demand for this commodity as well as expanded the
desire to move forward with new technologies. In 2018, approximately 5,500 million
bushels of corn were used for ethanol and dried distillers’ grains (DDGs), a useful
byproduct of the production of ethanol (Bothast & Schlicher, 2005). Several animals
including cattle, hogs, and poultry utilize corn and corn byproducts such as DDGs in their
diets. This demand has resulted in elevated corn prices over the past decade. Corn
significance is not only exhibited in consumption terms but also in biotechnology
practices. Insect resistance, herbicide tolerance, and stacked traits represent over 90% of
total U.S. corn acres planted in recent years. These numbers display the importance for
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maintaining the efficiency of production as well as continuing the technological advances
toward disease and quality control of the crops.
Corn crops can be subject to a variety of diseases as well as susceptible to several
insect populations. Some of the insect pests such as the fall armyworm, corn earworm,
corn rootworm, and corn borer can wield detrimental effects to the leaves and result in
wilting. These insects can cause damage to the whorl leading to significant damage to
the tassel which provides opportunities for other harmful infiltrations such as
susceptibilities to various types of fungus (Fennell et al., 1975; Jasinski et al., n.d.;
Windham et al., 1999). Several fungi can infiltrate the normal growth cycle of the corn
crops. These include Gibberella Red Ear Rot (Fusarium graminearum) (Munkvold,
2003), Diplodia Ear Rot (Stenocarpella maydis), and Aspergillus Ear Rot (Aspergillus
flavus). Gibberella Red Ear Rot results in a reddish mold that spreads downward from
the ear tip. Diplodia Ear Rot affects the husks and results in the eventual discoloration
and rot of the corn ear (Wicklow et al., 2011). Finally, Aspergillus Ear Rot (Aspergillus
flavus) represents a substantial obstacle to corn production. This research investigation
will primarily focus on analyzing efforts to combat the damaging effects of the fungus A.
flavus.
Aspergillus flavus results in green and yellow discolorations on the kernels as
shown in Figure1.1. This fungus has been characterized to disperse as an olive-green
powder as the fungal spores are released into the environment (Diener et al., 1987).
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Figure 1.1

Aspergillus flavus contamination of corn kernels (Photo by Gerald
Matthews)

Aspergillus flavus requires investigative focus based on production of the
hazardous group of mycotoxins, aflatoxin B1 and B2. Aflatoxin contamination affects
the quality of the corn product and renders the product unsafe for consumption. A variety
of health issues are associated with ingestion of these mycotoxins with both human and
animals. The most regulated, aflatoxin B1, is a potent liver toxin and carcinogen (Eaton
& Gallagher, 1994). The symptoms of aflatoxin consumption can involve suppressed
immune system, weight loss, cancer, and eventual death. Since aflatoxin is of such
importance, the United States Food and Drug Administration has set specific guidelines
to prevent hazardous amounts of aflatoxin exposure. Animal feeds exhibit an action level
of 300ppb (parts per billion) for corn products designated for finishing beef cattle.
Swine, beef cattle, and mature poultry require  100ppb (Nutrition, 2018) (Affairs, 2019).
Finally, aflatoxin exposure action levels for foods allocated for human consumption
include 20ppb and milk (M1 aflatoxin) results in 0.5ppb. The M1 aflatoxin is a special
3

case exhibited upon ingestion of aflatoxin-contaminated feed by dairy cows. The
aflatoxin in the feed is converted to the M1 form and excreted in the milk.
As previously stated, aflatoxin contamination poses a significant threat to the
vitality that is the U.S. corn industry. A recent topic of discussion focuses on the
prevalence and climate change effects upon aflatoxin accumulation moving into the
future. The idea of increasingly warmer summers and drought provide a combination
conducive for fungus infestations of future corn crops. Researchers have proposed
models estimating losses in the range of $52.1 million to $1.68 billion related to aflatoxin
contamination over FDA specified action levels, annually (Mitchell et al., 2016). These
findings represent the need for the continued efforts of preventing aflatoxin
contamination in the future corn crops of the United States.
Background
Aspergillus flavus is a pathogenic fungus involved with infection to oil-seed crops
of the United States and abroad. This fungus affects crops that exhibit drought-induced
stress such as peanuts, corn, cottonseed, and tree nuts (Klich, 2007). The infection in
these crops can also be seen in favorable storage conditions. A. flavus has been
exemplified to undergo fast-growing conditions of yellow-green colonies after seven days
of growth at 250C as well as at 370C (Klick, 2007). These fast-growing characteristics
make the fungal pathogen extremely prevalent for monitoring the levels in commercial
crops.
The A. flavus structure is characterized as possessing metulae and phialides
implicated in morphological differentiations to other species of Aspergillus. Aspergillus
comes from the name aspergillum which is a device used for sprinkling holy water. The
4

structure of this device resembles the circular or elongate vesicle but with filamentous
extensions, metulae and phialides. Genetic differentiation techniques prove to be futile
for varying Aspergillus species given the 91 to 100% DNA relatedness among these
species (Rodrigues et al., 2007). The conidia of A. flavus have previously been described
to be thin and fine to moderately rough. These characteristics enable the identification of
A. flavus from the similar species, A. parasiticus.
A. flavus tends to grow more frequently in warm temperature zones (26-350C)
versus a tropical or cooler climate zone. This temperature range implicates the
Southeastern United States as an advantageous region for optimal growth of the fungus.
The fungus can utilize the components of both dead and living plant material.
Degradative enzymes are a tactful property of the fungus to exploit the qualities of the
plant material. The life cycle exhibited by A. flavus involves two stages. First, the
fungus will colonize the crop debris in soil, then, invade the seeds and grains of the
growing crop (Horn, 2007).
The pathogen produces a well-known and highly regulated mycotoxin, aflatoxin
B1, (AFB1 ) (Bennett & Klich, 2003). Approximately 90 % of contaminated corn
samples represent the aflatoxins AFB1 and AFB2 seen with A. flavus infection (Diener et
al., 1987). AFB1 is of special interest to the corn crops of the United States. AFB1
undergoes bioactivation by the enzymatic activity of cytochrome p450 to the highly
reactive metabolite AFB1- 8,9- epoxide, AFBO (Dohnal et al., 2014). In humans,
CYP3A4 and CYP1A2 are implicated in the bioactivation of AFB1 to AFBO, with
CYP3A4 representing the predominate enzyme contributing to this conversion (Kamdem
et al., 2006). The AFB1-8,9-exo- epoxide is known to interact with hepatocellular
5

carcinomas (Bailey et al., 1996). This conversion allows for the subsequent damage to
DNA implicated in these hepatocellular carcinomas (Smela et al., 2001). The genetic
abnormality exhibited by this mycotoxin is the GC→TA conversion, which represents a
similar mutation in the tumor suppressor gene, p53. Three DNA lesions occur after
AFB1 activation which include AFB1-N7-Gua, AFB1-FAPY, and the AP site. AFB1N7-Gua is recognized as the prevalent mutation causing the GC→TA conversion
previously discussed with the p53 tumor suppressor gene (Bailey et al., 1996; Ozturk et
al., 1991). AFB1 is found to alter the immune function of both humans and animals
(Neldon-Ortiz & Qureshi, 1992; Reddy et al., 1987). AFB1 has previously been
implicated in impaired lymphocyte activation in pigs as well as a significant upregulation
of pro-inflammatory cytokines (Meissonnier et al., 2008). This imbalance in the immune
system may result in increased susceptibility to infection following AFB1 exposure.
Aflatoxin can also cause disruption in the normal antibody production and antigen
removal from the bloodstream (Neldon-Ortiz & Qureshi, 1992). Furthermore, aflatoxin
biosynthesis has been implicated with neutralization of reactive oxygen species initiated
through the plant defense immune response.
Aflatoxin biosynthesis
The identification of genes and gene products associated with aflatoxin
production has been an extensively studied pathway. Approximately 15 aflatoxin
intermediates have previously been identified along with 30 clustered genes necessary for
the aflatoxin biosynthesis pathway. The enzymes identified to play a role in aflatoxin
biosynthesis are denoted, aflA-aflQ. Acetyl-CoA represents the starting material in this
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pathway produced by oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvate, β-oxidation of fatty acids,
and/or ketogenic amino acids (Yabe & Nakajima, 2004). First, fatty acid synthase α
(aflA), fatty acid synthase β (aflB), and polyketide synthase (aflC) are involved in the first
few steps in the pathway. The first intermediate produced from acetyl-CoA is hexanoate.
Hexanoate provides the initial substrate necessary for the production of norsolorinic acid
(NOR), the first stable intermediate isolated in the pathway (Papa, 1982; Yu, 2012).
These three enzymes catalyze the formation of NOR. The conversion of NOR to
averantin (AVN) is the result of catalysis by a reductase (aflD), NOR-reductase (aflE),
and/or dehydrogenase(aflF) in the presence of cofactors NADH or NADPH. AVN is
hydroxylated to 5’ hydroxyaverantin (HAVN) by a cytochrome p450 monooxygenase
(aflG). The HAVN intermediate is converted to averufin (AVF) via two possible
intermediates. The first intermediate 5’-oxoavenatin is produced via the enzymatic
activity of (aflH), an alcohol dehydrogenase and the second possible intermediate,
averufanin (AVNN). AVF is converted to versiconal hemiacetal acetate (VHA) via
oxidase activity (aflI). An esterase (aflJ) is implicated with the further conversion of
VHA to versiconal (VAL/VHOH), which is further acted upon by a cyclase, VERB
synthase (aflK) to produce versicolorin B (VER B). This step is particularly important to
aflatoxin toxicity given that this is the point of bisfuran ring closure, a characteristic
quality of aflatoxin carcinogenicity (Yu, 2012). Furthermore, this is also the point of the
aflatoxin biosynthesis pathway that diverges to produce either AFB1/AFG1 or
AFB2/AFG2. The first branch point resulting in the end products, AFB1 and AFG1,
follows the conversion of VER B to versicolorin A (VER A) via the cyctochrome p450
monooxygenase/desaturase activity, (aflL). From this point, VER A is converted to
7

demethylsterigmatocystin (DMST) by the activity of a ketoreductase (aflM) and a
cytochrome p450-type monooxygenase (aflN); VER B is converted to
demethyldihydrosterigmatocystin (DMDHST). O-methyltransferase I (aflO) is involved
with both the conversion of DMST to sterigmatocystin (ST) and DMDHST to
dihydrosterigmatocystin (DHST). In comparison, O-methyltransferase II/A (aflP)
catalyzes the formation of O-methylsterigocystin from ST and dihydro-Omethylsterigocystin from DHST. Lastly, the conversion of OMST and DHOMST to
AFB1/AFG1 and AFB2/AFG2 categories, respectively, involves the activity of a
cytochrome p450-type oxidoreductase, (aflQ). However, the G group of aflatoxins
potentially require additional enzymatic action compared to the B group (Yu et al., 2004).
Genetic characterization of corn host resistance
There are numerous techniques involved with combating aflatoxin accumulation
associated with Aspergillus flavus infection in corn crops. To reduce the risks, several
practices have been implemented, such as controlling the insect populations that
contribute to access points for the fungus. Also, the corn kernels are treated with care to
minimize damage as well as cleaned after collection procedures with proper equipment.
The moisture levels of storage kernels can also be maintained at appropriate levels to
reduce spore damage to the kernels. However, researchers have also developed avenues
to capitalize on corn host plant resistance in aflatoxin resistant corn crops and integrate
them in susceptible lines to achieve the resistant qualities. Techniques such as
quantitative trait loci mapping have been instrumental to elucidating the knowledge to be
gained with understanding resistance to fungus.
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A quantitative trait is a definitive, measurable characteristic associated with
phenotype variation in a population (Collard et al.,2005). The trait can be influenced by
genetic and environmental factors. These quantitative traits can be involved with
phenotypes corresponding to height, yield, and resistance characteristics of corn crops.
Aflatoxin resistance is a quantitative, heritable trait that exhibits genotype and
environmental interactions (Warburton et al., 2009). These interactions create difficulties
with decisions concerning breeding techniques as well as selection based on phenotype
alone. However, researchers are continuing efforts to utilize resistant inbred lines
developed and released by the USDA-ARS to accomplish these goals. Mp313E is a
germplasm line released at Mississippi State University (Williams, 2006). This maize
resistant line has previously been utilized to analyze quantitative trait loci associated with
the aflatoxin resistance. However, this line has also been previously implicated to exhibit
undesirable characteristics related to the overall yield to the corn crops (Brooks et al.,
2005). Therefore, continuing studies have involved elucidating the aflatoxin resistance
qualities of Mp313E specifically. Previous studies have involved analyzing QTLs for
aflatoxin resistance from an F2 population generated from a cross of Mp313E and Va35
inbred line (Willcox et al., 2013). Va35 is a known Southern adapted susceptible inbred
line. From these previous studies, several major QTLs associated with aflatoxin
reduction were characterized from the Mp313E x Va35 cross. This research study will
utilize some of these previously analyzed QTL locations that are associated with the
Mp313E resistant inbred line. Specifically, QTL bin locations on corn chromosomes 2,
3, and 4 will be further analyzed for aflatoxin resistance characteristics within known
defense signaling pathways.
9

Plant-pathogen interaction pathways
The identification of plant host resistance and genetic factors associated with
aflatoxin reduction is an important strategy to increase effectiveness of corn yield. The
elucidation and utilization of QTLs associated with fungal resistance is a significant
approach to continuing future advances against Aspergillus flavus infection. These
efforts can also be expanded with knowledge of innate, defense signaling pathways.
Several of these pathways have previously been characterized to initiate an immune
response in plants given a harmful stimulus. As mentioned previously, these pathways
can be utilized for analysis of links to the QTLs previously identified for aflatoxin
resistance.
The plant immune response is a complex, cell-mediated defense pattern against a
multitude of invading pathogens. Fungi such as A. flavus exemplify the characteristic
ability to directly invade plant epidermal cells or surround the exterior of the cells with
utilization of hyphae (Jones & Dangl, 2006). The detailed knowledge to be gained about
the downstream signal transduction, triggered by the detection of the fungus, is an
important avenue to advance corn crop improvement.
Pathway 1
One signaling pathway is initiated upon interaction of a transmembrane pattern
recognition receptor (PRR) with a fungal pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP).
These PRRs can also recognize PAMPs associated with bacteria (lipopolysaccharide,
peptidoglycan, flagella etc.), fungi (chitin), oomycetes, and viruses (Newman et al.,
2013). These PAMPs can be defined as conserved, specific patterns located on the
pathogen that elicit a specific response from the appropriate PRRs located on the plasma
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membrane on the plant host. The detection of PAMPs by these receptors trigger the
basal- resistance response called pathogen-triggered immunity (PTI) (Cui et al., 2015).
However, pathogens have developed the ability to counteract the PTI response and
thereby weaken the effects displayed by this initial response. In turn, plants have
developed a vigorous response to the pathogen effectors produced from the initial basal
response exhibited by the infected plant. This wave of robust defense has been termed
the effector-triggered immunity (ETI). ETI is deployed by the plant when pathogenic
effectors are recognized by NB-LRR proteins (Jones & Dangl, 2006). The NB-LRR
proteins represent polymorphic products characterized by nucleotide-binding and leucinerich repeat domains. This effector response provides an amplification of the original PTI
response and induces the hypersensitive response.
The fungal PAMP pathway can be visualized utilizing the KEGG plant-pathogen
interaction pathway (KEGG PATHWAY: Plant-pathogen interaction - Zea mays). The
PAMP-triggered immunity pathway involves avirulence genes (Avr9), receptor genes
(Cf9), calcium-dependent protein kinase genes (CDPK), respiratory burst oxidase genes
(Rhoh/RBO), and reactive oxygen species (ROS) production. These components will be
explained in greater detail to provide evidence for the potentially fundamental
significance to Aspergillus flavus investigations with corn.
The Avr9 fungal PAMP is the ultimate elicitor of this pathway leading to cell wall
reinforcement and the hypersensitive response previously discussed in plant immunity.
Avr genes are known as avirulence genes that potentially encode effectors that initiate
effector-triggered immunity upon suppressing the plant-triggered initial immune defense
response. (De Wit et al., 2009). Four examples of Avr genes include Avr2, Avr4, Avr4E,
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and Avr9. These genes encode small cysteine-rich proteins that undergo mediated
recognition by Cf2, Cf4, Cf4E, and Cf9. This provides evidence for the gene-for-gene
hypothesis. Avr genes correspond to their host plant R gene (Staskawicz et al., 1995).
The Avr9 pathway involves calcium dependent protein kinases (CDPKs). CDPKs
constitute a group of protein kinases with activity within plant extracts (Knight & Knight,
2001). CDPK enzymes are kept at a low activity rate by an auto inhibition model. These
enzymes hold several roles within plant biology systems. CDPKs function with
hormone-related signaling, stress signaling, and signaling during periods of
environmental stress. CDPKs along with calmodulin (CaM), and calcium-regulated
phosphatases are referred to as calcium sensors. An influx of calcium ions into the
cytosol can be a result of activation of cyclic nucleotide gated channels (CNGC) by
receptor kinase-bound nucleotidyl cyclases (Fountain, Khera, et al., 2015). These
pathogen-triggered immune responses increase cAMP or cGMP signaling molecules.
The influx of Ca2+ ions activate the CDPKs which in turn active NADPH oxidase.
NADPH oxidase converts O2 to the superoxide anion (O2-). Eventually, the superoxide
dismutase (SOD) converts O2- to hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). This molecule functions in
cytosolic defense signaling (Fountain, Khera et al., 2015).
Respiratory burst oxidases or NADPH oxidase enzyme constitutes an essential
enzyme involved with reactive oxygen species (ROS) production and signaling. These
oxidases contain a core C-terminal region which comprises the transmembrane domains
and the catalytic domain responsible for superoxide molecule production (Suzuki et al.,
2011). This enzyme also exhibits an N-terminal domain, seen in plants, that contains
calcium binding EF hands (Suzuki et al., 2011). Several studies have been conducted to
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continue the knowledge of these enzymes. (Proels et al., 2010) developed transgenic
barley plants with knock down expression of a respiratory burst oxidase homologous to a
NADPH oxidase gene called HvRBOHF2. The results indicated that these knock-down
plants exhibited increased susceptibility to fungal invasion of leaf segments.
Furthermore, respiratory burst oxidase genes have been implicated with the model
organism Arabidopsis (Torres et al., 2002). Two genes were under investigation for their
roles in reactive oxygen intermediate (ROI) production during the defense response.
These results concluded that ArtbohD and ArtbohF are required for ROI production in
Arabidopsis. AtrbohF and AtrbohD mutants exhibited decreased effectiveness of ROI
production for the plant defense system. These results provide evidence for effectiveness
of ROI production in plant cell defenses. Similar results might be concluded following
investigations of A. flavus infestations with corn crops.
Finally, the production of reactive oxygen species is the eventual result of fungal
PAMP recognition signaling. As previously stated, the hypersensitive response and cell
wall reinforcement are the conclusion following reactive oxygen species production. The
Rhoh/ROS production pathway is a tightly regulated signaling mechanism working in
conjunction with calcium signaling and phosphorylation events (Dietz et al., 2016).
These signaling pathways will provide fundamental insight to A. flavus initiated signaling
in experimental corn crops. Cell wall reinforcement has been described as the result of
accumulation of ROS that act as antimicrobial molecules which cross-link the plant cell
wall to inhibit the continued pathogen entry (Camejo et al., 2016).
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Pathway 2
Calcium signaling
Calcium signaling is an integral part of plant communication networks. Cytosolic
calcium is involved with numerous cellular and defense processes. These principles have
already been briefly discussed with calcium-dependent protein kinases. Plant cells can
utilize the calcium levels to signal in response to a pathogen stimulus. The free calcium
concentrations can exhibit fluctuations dependent upon abiotic and biotic factors. The
free cytosolic calcium concentrations can undergo these variations based on movements
utilizing calcium channels and pumps. As previously stated, the responses involve plant
innate immune defenses such as the hypersensitive response. A second signaling
pathway is involved with defense pathways.
Cyclic nucleotide-gated channels
Cyclic nucleotide gated channels (CNGCs) play important roles in the PAMPtriggered immune response. The plant-pathogen pathway CNGCs are implicated with
CDPK signaling in the hypersensitive response as well as stomatal closure (KEGG
PATHWAY: Plant-pathogen interaction - Zea mays). Cyclic nucleotide signaling such as
3’,5’ cyclic AMP (cAMP) and 3’,5’-cyclic GMP (cGMP) are linked with signal
transduction defense pathways in plants (Talke, Blaudez, Maathuis, & Sanders, 2003).
The CNGCs are key players in this pathway system. These channels exhibit six
transmembrane domains, a pore domain, a C-terminal CNB, and CaM-binding domains
(Talke et al., 2003). This review describes the working model of CNGCs. Upon binding
of a cyclic nucleotide monophosphate (cNMP) to the CNGC, the channel will open and
allow passage of ions through the channel. In contrast, increasing levels of Ca2+ ions
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result in binding of the ions to CaM. The Ca2+/CaM complex binds to the CaM binding
domain of the CNGC and closes the channel via inhibitory activity of cNMP binding to
the channel (Kaplan et al., 2007). The CNGCs can be described for their functions
utilizing the Arabidopsis dnd1 mutant (Clough et al., 2000). This study concluded that
dnd1 encodes a functional cyclic nucleotide-gated channel. The dnd1 mutant possessed a
stop codon located between the fifth and sixth membrane domains of the AtCNGC2
product (Clough et al., 2000).
Calmodulin/calmodulin-like proteins
Calmodulin (CaM) binding proteins represent a wide array of functions within the
plant. CaM targets can contribute to functions pertaining to metabolism, kinases,
phosphatases etc. (Perochon et al., 2011). CaM proteins are calcium sensors consisting
of two globular domains. These two globular domains contain a pair of EF hand domains
as well. The EF hands enable the protein to contact hydrophobic surfaces and contribute
to high affinity binding for maximal reaction specificities. Previous studies have
concluded that these proteins play pivotal roles in expression of plant immune responses.
These previous studies provide evidence that downregulation of CaM proteins results in
increased susceptibility to bacteria and fungus within tobacco plants. Furthermore, the
overexpression of specific CaM proteins results in progressed defense against pathogens
involved with pepper plants. These findings indicate the significance of CaM proteins in
relation to responding to biotic stresses (Perochon et al., 2011).
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Nitric oxide synthase
Nitric-Oxide (NO) is another equally important immune signal molecule for the
plant hypersensitive response (HR). The reactive oxygen intermediates, as well as nitric
oxide, represent synergistic interactions in the HR. NO presence is critical for preventing
pathogen spread from the site of inoculation (Lamb et al., 1998). NO is specifically
involved with immune signaling to elicit the expression of genes associated with defense
such as antimicrobial secondary metabolites and salicylic acid (Santolini et al., 2017).
This review also mentions the inability to identify proteins that exhibit similarities to
mammalian NOSs and all attempts to characterize enzymes displaying NOS activity in
plants. Nitric oxide has been characterized as a major component working together with
calcium signaling. This defense signaling molecule can be involved with mobilizing
calcium as well as maintaining homeostatic conditions. The synergistic qualities between
NO and Ca2+ can become especially important during periods of pathogenic invasion. In
other words, crosstalk between these two signaling molecules occurs during these
pathogenic periods.
Previous studies were aimed at verifying potential plant proteins that would crossreact with mammalian NOS antibodies (Butt et al., 2003). The antibodies in this study
were mammalian neuron and inducible NOS antibodies, nNOS and iNOS respectively.
These results concluded that immunoreactive bands were detected by these mammalian
antibodies with 3-day-old maize embryonic axes.
Stomatal closure and opening
The stomatal closure and opening mechanisms are closely associated with this
calcium signaling communication pathway. Previous studies have utilized artificially
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simulated calcium oscillations to conduct experiments upon the calcium-mediated
mechanisms behind stomatal closure and opening. The two mechanisms discussed
involve calcium-mediated short-term and long-term closure (Kudla et al., 2010). The
short-term calcium-mediated reaction is a rapid reaction previously determined to occur
during periods of rapid elevation in cytosolic calcium (Allen et al., 2001). These rapid
elevations were also independent of specific elevation patterns. In comparison, the longterm calcium-mediated programmed closure involves calcium oscillations of defined
amplitude, frequency, duration and transient number (Allen et al., 2001). These studies
exhibit the dependence upon nonspecific and specific interactions of calcium levels upon
the stomatal closures of Arabidopsis plants under investigation. Furthermore, this
calcium-mediated pathway as well as the mechanisms for stomatal closure represent
potential points of interest for investigations with corn defense mechanisms against
Aspergillus flavus.
Pathway 3
Avra10 fungal effector
Avirulence genes, as previously discussed, are involved with eliciting a response
leading to cell wall reinforcement and the hypersensitive response. However, avirulence
genes can also be implicated with different plant-pathogen interaction pathways. For
example, avirulence genes have been implicated in the defense related gene induction and
programmed cell death. This avirulence effector pathway has been previously studied
extensively with Blumeria graminis. Avirulence effector Avra10 initiates this pathway
by recognition from MLA10. These studies have concluded the essential significance for
MLA10 for the disease resistance characteristic of this pathway (Shen et al., 2007).
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MLA10 receptor
The MLA10 receptor is an intracellular protein localized in the cytoplasm as well
as the nucleus of the plant cells (Deslandes & Rivas, 2011). This receptor is also
associated with the barley MLA resistance locus. These studies also concluded that
accumulation of MLA10 is mediated by the initiation by Avra10 (Shen et al., 2007).
Further, the accumulation of MLA10 localizations in the nucleus are essential for
initiating responses by the fungal effector. The eventual result involves altered
expression of WRKY transcription factors. However, these studies also conclude that
MLA10 possesses no nuclear localization signals. These particular results provide
potentially important insights into the mechanisms by which these effectors operate in
defense signaling (Bai et al., 2012).
WRKY transcription factors
Structure/classification
WRKY transcription factors exhibit significant roles in the plant defense signaling
pathways. These factors represent a classic example of complex signaling networks in
the plant innate immune defense system. WRKY transcription factors are named based
on their DNA-binding domains of approximately 60 amino acids (Jiang et al., 2017).
The “WRKY” DNA-binding domain is designated by the nearly invariant WRKYGQK
amino acid sequence located at the conserved N-terminus of the protein. Furthermore,
another defining feature of these transcription factors includes the presence of a zincfinger-like domain at the C-terminus as well (Rushton et al., 2010). In continuation, a
further defining feature includes the conserved binding site of the WRKY transcription
factors called the W-box. The W-box is required for normal functionality of the specific
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factor. The WRKY proteins display significant roles in Arabidopsis, rice, maize, barley,
and P. patens (Wei et al., 2012).
Function
These transcription factors have been characterized as utilizing both positive and
negative feedback loops during signaling. This discussion of functionality of WRKY
transcription factors will primarily focus upon the positive regulation of these factors. A
special emphasis involving the positive regulation of disease resistance is particularly
important to studying potential implications on crop resistance. WRKY gene products
can promote both direct and indirect activation of gene expression involved with this crop
resistance. The WRKY transcription factors can directly recognize the W-box sequences
located in the promoter and alter gene expression for defense against the pathogen.
Previous studies have concluded that WRKY proteins play a direct role in regulation of
the Arabidopsis plant defense response. These results were concluded based on
implications concerning WRKY proteins promoting regulation of regulatory genes such
as NPR1(Yu et al., 2001). These regulation mechanisms enable the appropriate gene
transcription alterations against the pathogen. Furthermore, these factors can indirectly
alter gene expression by participating in mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)
signaling cascades for defense pathways. Arabidopsis WRKY gene products have been
extensively studied with these indirect signaling pathways (Asai et al., 2002). Bacterial
flagellin (flg22) was utilized as a PAMP to be recognized by Arabidopsis thaliana leaf
cells. In accordance, the FLS2 receptor in Arabidopsis recognized the PAMP utilized
and promoted the MAP kinase signaling associated with WRKY transcription factors.
The flg22 treatment resulted in increased mRNA levels of downstream WRKY29.
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WRKY29 was analyzed utilizing WRKY-29-GFP. This green fluorescent protein fusion
enabled the visualization of WRKY-29 and the functionality among the defense
mechanisms. The results concluded WRKY-29 enhanced activation of transcriptional
activators involved with innate immune defense. These findings bring special interest
into the activities of WRKY transcription factors upon maize defense mechanisms
against Aspergillus flavus. These indirect signaling mechanisms provide avenues of
investigation into previously recognized QTL locations linked to A. flavus resistance.
WRKY genes in maize (Zea mays)
In continuation, the maize genome has been analyzed previously for the
identification of WRKY proteins. Approximately 136 WRKY proteins were identified
by 119 WRKY genes within the maize B73 genome (Wei et al., 2012). Maize exhibits a
higher number of WRKY transcription factors than in Arabidopsis (71), rice (82), barley
(36), and P. patens (36). These numbers provide evidence for the necessity to analyze
these transcription factors in maize. WRKY transcription factor prevalence in corn crops
potentially enables further investigations into their roles in plant pathology and defense.
The analysis of gene expression levels will enable insight into the function of these
particular WRKY transcription factors as well as their prevalence in the quantitative trait
loci under investigation.
The potential roles of WRKY transcription factors have recently been analyzed in
response to Aspergillus flavus infection of immature maize kernels (Fountain, Raruang, et
al., 2015). WRKY transcription factors were analyzed in relation to A. flavus defense
mechanisms. A resistant line TZAR101 was utilized along with the susceptible line B73
to analyze the defense systems. Quantitative real-time PCR techniques were also
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performed to analyze these selected WRKY transcription factors. These factors were
analyzed in both the resistant and susceptible lines over a time course following
inoculation with A. flavus. Most notable, ZmWRKY19, ZmWRKY67, ZmWRKY68,
ZmNPR1, ZmERF1 were expressed at higher levels upon induced infection in the
TZAR101 resistant line (Fountain, Raruang, et al., 2015). Furthermore, the B73
susceptible line failed to exhibit these increased levels of transcription factors. The
results continue providing potential evidence for prevalence of the WRKY transcription
factor involvement within the resistant line Mp313E defense pathway. The
understanding of signal transduction of related genes in the pathway could lead to
breeding guidelines based on the knowledge of this defense pathway.
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CHAPTER II
DIFFERENTIAL EXPRESSION OF SIGNALING PATHWAY GENES ASSOCIATED
WITH AFLATOXIN REDUCTION QUANTITATIVE TRAIT LOCI IN CORN
Abstract
The understanding of expression level changes in signaling pathway genes related
to aflatoxin reduction in corn is pivotal to the improvement of corn resistance to the
fungus Aspergillus flavus. In this study, 55 corn genes from the plant-pathogen
interaction and signaling pathways were investigated in 12 corn near-isogenic lines
(NILs) carrying previously identified quantitative trait loci (QTLs) associated with
aflatoxin reduction. These NILs were developed from backcrossing of inbred lines
Mp313E (resistant donor parent) and Va35 (susceptible recurrent parent). The
quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) technique was used to study the gene expression
patterns. Seven calcium-dependent protein kinase and one respiratory burst oxidase
displayed significant differential gene expression levels among the NILs and two parental
corn inbred lines. In addition, the gene expression profiles of WRKY transcription
factors were also examined. Corn WRKY 52, WRKY 71, and WRKY83 genes displayed
significant differential gene expression levels among the 12 NILs and two parental corn
inbred lines. The elucidation of differentially expressed signaling pathway genes
involving corn resistance to A. flavus can provide insights into corn disease resistance and
enhance corn molecular breeding.
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Materials and methods
Plant material
The 12 corn NILs were selected for the resistance QTLs on corn chromosome bin
locations 2.05, 3.05, 4.06, and 4.09, singly or combined, which were developed from a
single cross of the two parental inbred lines Mp313E (resistant) and Va35 (susceptible).
The corn QTLs were designated as QTL1 (bin 2.05), QTL2 (bin 3.05), QTL3 (bin 4.06),
and QTL4 (bin 4.09), respectively. These 12 corn NIL lines as well as the two parental
lines were planted at R. R. Plant Science Research Center at Mississippi State University,
MS. The ears were inoculated 14 days after self-pollination with the A. flavus strain 3357
(ATCC # 200026; SRRC 167) utilizing the side-needle technique described by
(Windham et al., 2003). The field experimental design was a randomized complete block
with split plot and three replications for each genotype. The developing kernel samples
were collected seven days after the inoculation and ground to a powder with liquid
Nitrogen (N2) for future analysis. The remaining primary ears were harvested at maturity
and measured for aflatoxin levels.
Germplasm lines were evaluated for aflatoxin concentration in a field experiment
with 3 replications in a randomized complete block design. Aflatoxin concentration was
determined using the Vicam aflatoxin procedure. Values for aflatoxin concentration were
transformed to [ln(y+1)] before statistical analysis. Tests of significance were performed
before converting values to geometric means expressed in the original units of measure.
RNA extraction
Total corn RNA was extracted from the ground kernel samples with the Aurum TM
Total RNA Fatty and Fibrous Tissue Kit from Bio-Rad (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules,
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CA). The extraction followed manufacturer protocol with minor modifications. The
ground kernel samples were placed into sterile 2mL tubes with 100mg per sample. One
milliliter of cold trizol was added to each sample and vigorously vortexed to ensure a
complete suspension of kernel powder. The resulting lysate was incubated at room
temperature for 5 minutes. The tubes containing the lysate were centrifuged at
12,000rpm for 5 minutes at 4 °C. The AurumTM Total RNA Fatty and Fibrous Tissue Pack
instructions were followed from this point forward.
cDNA synthesis
cDNA synthesis was conducted with the Invitrogen ThermoscriptTM RT-PCR
System (Invitrogen Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) adhering to the indicated
manufacturer protocol. A total of 10μL from each sample of previously extracted total
RNA was used for the cDNA synthesis. The RNA was denatured at 65 °C for 5 minutes
then kept at 4°C. The cDNA synthesis was conducted at 50°C for 60 minutes, followed
by 85°C for 5 minutes. The synthesized cDNA samples were stored at -20°C until further
qRT-PCR analysis.
Primer design and primer efficiency
The DNA sequences of genes in the plant-pathogen interaction pathways were
obtained from the KEGG Pathway Database (KEGG PATHWAY: Plant-pathogen
interaction - Zea mays). More specifically, the DNA sequences of the plant-pathogen
interactions pathway genes were used to blast the MaizeGDB database and search for all
potential orthologous corn gene sequences present in the corn (Zea Mays) genome. Some
of these genes were found to be locate within the resistance QTL regions. All primers
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were designed with software Primer3. The PCR amplification efficiencies for the
designed primers were analyzed before the gene expression analysis. The PCR
amplification efficiencies were determined with a standard curve analysis technique. The
sample dilution for the standard curve analysis utilized a 5-stage 3-fold dilution series. A
graphical analysis was determined utilizing mean ∆Cp values vs log of the inverse
dilution factor. The efficiencies of primers were calculated applying the equation
Log2(r2+1), where r2 is the coefficient of determination of the linear standard curve
equation. Only primers with efficiency above 0.9 were used for further gene expression
analysis. Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was used as the control
housekeeping gene for data normalization.
Quantitative real-time PCR
Quantitative real-time PCR was performed with Roche Light-Cycler 480 (Roche
Diagnostics Operations, Indianapolis, IN). The Roche Light-Cycler 480 SYBR Green 1
Master kit was used to complete the qRT-PCR analysis. A total of 45 samples were
analyzed for gene expression, including 12 NILs, two parental inbred lines, and one F 1
hybrid of Mp313E and Va35. The qRT-PCR program was: 1) 1 cycle of 95°C for 5 min;
2) 45 cycles of 95°C for 10 sec, 60°C for 15 sec, 72°C for 15 sec; 3) 1 cycle of 95°C for 5
sec, 65°C for 1 min, 97°C at continuous; 4) 1 cycle of 40°C for 10 sec.
Data analysis:
Phylogenetic trees were constructed to assess the genetic similarities among the
selected genes within the KEGG plant-pathogen interaction pathways. The R statistical
programming language was used to perform analysis of variance (ANOVA). The
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significance level was determined at p<0.05. Pearson’s coefficients were calculated on
the gene expression data between all pairs of genes for the correlation analysis. The R
package “Corrgram” was used to display the Pearson’s coefficients. Network analysis
was performed following the manual of the R packages “sna” and “network”.
Computational protein 3D structure analysis was conducted by Modeller and the protein
models were displayed with PyMOL.
Results
Data mining of corn-fungus interaction pathway genes
The fungal PAMP pathway genes were obtained from data mining in the plantpathogen interaction pathways of the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes
(KEGG) database. The first PAMP-triggered immunity pathway involves Avr9, Cf9,
CDPK, RBO, and ROS production. The second pathway involves a calcium related
signaling pathway which include calcium-dependent protein kinases (CDPK),
calmodulin/calmodulin-like proteins (CaM/CML), cyclic nucleotide-gated channels
(CNGC), and WRKY transcription factors. Figure 2.1 depicts these pathways mentioned
as well as the possible crosstalk that exist between these signaling pathways. The DNA
and protein sequences obtained through data mining in KEGG were used to blast for the
corn (Zea mays) genes in the corn genome sequence database, MaizeGDB (Table 2.1).
Table 2.1 also displays the primer efficiency for each gene selected for gene expression
analysis.
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Figure 2.1

Visual depiction of KEGG plant-pathogen interaction pathways. The
visual depiction displays pathways presented through KEGG implicated
with fungal pathogen interaction with corn plant cells. Differentially
expressed genes included one respiratory burst oxidase/NADPH oxidase,
seven calcium-dependent protein kinases, and three WRKY transcription
factors.
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Table 2.1

Summary of signaling pathway genes selected for phylogenetic tree and expression analyses
Gene type
(Zea mays)

KEGG ID #

Maize GDB ID #

Primers

Efficiency

CDPKs

zma103654421

GRMZM2G332660

F_GCTGGACAAGTACGTGCAGA
R_CAGCATCCTGATCTCCGACT

0.95

zma103633012

GRMZM2G080871

F_GCATCAGAAGACAACGCAAA
R_AGGGCTTGCTAGTTGACGAA

0.26

zma1036647581

GRMZM2G158721

F_ GCGTCAGAAGACAATGCAAA
R_TTGCTGTTTGACGGAGTCTG

N/A

zma103641008

GRMZM2G003059

F_TGGAATGAACCTGACCATCA
R_CTGGACCTCACTGCTTCTCC

0.77

zma103625979

GRMZM2G076634

F_GGCAACGGTTACCTGGACTA
R_CGAAGAAGAGAAACGCCTTG

0.42

zma100192661

GRMZM2G311220

F_ AAGGACGGCAAGATCAGCTA
R_ATGCTGAGGCTGTTGAACCT

0.91

zma100273840
zma100381434

GRMZM2G030673
GRMZM2G088361

zma100281687

GRMZM2G104125

F_GAAATCGTAGGCAGCCCATA
R_AGTTTCTGCCCAAAATGGTG

0.99

zma103644628
zma100280693

GRMZM2G006404
GRMZM2G099425

F_CATGGCCCCAGAGGTACTAA
R_AGAATGGAGGGACACCACAG

0.93
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Table 2.1 (continued)
zma103636213

GRMZM2G047479

zma100285166
zma100277352

GRMZM2G028086
GRMZM2G040743

zma100384477

F_GCTTCAAAAGGCTTCAGTGG
R_CTGTCGCTCTGCATCATTGT

0.76

GRMZM2G347047

F_AGCTTGCTGCATCTTCACCT
R_CACTACTCTTGCCCGACCAT

N/A

zma103653932

GRMZM2G081310

F_AAACCAAACGTTCCTGTTGC
R_TGAGCCAGCTTGAAATTCCT

0.99

zma542224
zma100384476
zma542227
zma606407

GRMZM2G314396
GRMZM2G321239
GRMZM2G441511
GRMZM2G047486

F_AGCTTGCTGCATCTTCACCT
R_CACTACTCTTGCCCGACCAT

0.87

zma103640839
zma100381559

GRMZM2G347226
GRMZM2G463464

F_GAGGAACAGCTTGCATGTGA
R_GGATGAGGCACACGGTAAGT

0.98

zma541988

GRMZM2G320506

F_AAGTGGACCAGGACAACGAC
R_CTCCCTGAACCCGATACTGA

0.99

zma103648263
zma103625819

GRMZM2G012326
GRMZM2G027351

F_GCAAAGGATTTGGTCAGGAA
R_ACCGGCTTAGAACAGCAGAA

0.92

zma103644148

GRMZM2G121228

F_AAGCAACCTAGGAGCGTGAA
R_AATTACACGGTGGCCTCAAG

0.89
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Table 2.1 (continued)

CaMCML

zma103648992

GRMZM2G365815

F_TCAATCACCCATGGATCAAA
R_GGATAGGCACCCAGCTATGA

0.52

zma100286149

GRMZM2G025387

F_CTGACCCTTGGCCTTCAATA
R_AATCCATGGGTGGTTCAAAA

0.98

zma100383602

GRMZM5G856738

zma100285607

GRMZM2G112057

F_CTGGGAAGAAACGCAGAAAG
R_ATCCTTCGCGCTTTCAGATA

0.73

zma542526
zma54226

GRMZM2G154489
GRMZM2G168706

zma100381527

GRMZM2G422576

zma100217278

GRMZM2G157068

zma100284681

GRMZM2G365035

zma100273665

GRMZM2G069922

zma100280890

F_GTAGTCCCACCTGTGCCTGT
R_AGGTATGTCACCCCGAACTG

0.53

F_1TCCATCGTCGTTGTTGTTGT
R_AATCTTACGGCCCTTCCAGT

0.99

F_CCGTGACATTGTTGGAAGTG
R_GTCGTCTTCCACACAGCAAA

N/A

GRMZM2G357595

F_CTTCATTGAATGCTGCCTCA
R_ATGAAGGCCTCGTAGGTGAA

0.70

zma100282374

GRMZM2G097827

F_CGCGTACATCTTCTTCGACA
R_CCGTTCCTGTTCAGATCCAT

0.95

zma100193836

GRMZM2G006790
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Table 2.1 (continued)
zma100193164

GRMZM2G142693

F_AGTTACACCGGGTCAGATGC
R_CAGAAGCAGCAAACAACCAA

0.95

zma100282040

GRMZM2G155822

F_ACTGGGACAAGAATGGAACG
R_GAATCTCCTTCAGCCGACAC

0.96

zma103647156

----

F_GGACGAGAATGCTCAGAAGC
R_AGTGCGGCCAGTAGAAGAAA

zma103652986

----

zma103655062
zma100281015

GRMZM2G157241
GRMZM2G033846

F_TGAGAGATCCATGGGCTGTT
R_AACCCCAGTCAACCACAGAC

N/A

zma100284831

GRMZM2G088819

F_GGTCGCGTTTGTTCAGAAAT
R_TTTCCATTGTGTGGGTGAGA

0.91

zma103647860
zma100286265

---umc2252

zma100283599
zma100282485
zma100381981
zma100283718

GRMZM2G467184
GRMZM2G096271
GRMZM2G031329
GRMZM2G349655

zma100273276
zma100382070
zma103650717

GRMZM2G309327
GRMZM2G312661
GRMZM2G426046

F_GGGTCGCAAGCTTATAGCAG
R_CGATACTGCGATGGATGATG

N/A

zma103652196
zma103636275

GRMZM2G104523
GRMZM2G340313
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Table 2.1 (continued)
zma100282259
zma103651170

GRMZM2G407626
GRMZM2G156377

zma100280813
zma100285448
zma100276784

GRMZM2G062673
GRMZM2G133588
GRMZM2G314292

zma100277478
zma100284548
zma101027109
zma103649813

GRMZM2G419452
GRMZM2G097900
-------

zma100286243
zma100280482
zma100284346
zma100857006

GRMZM2G106945
GRMZM2G474755
GRMZM2G340807
----

zma100286292
zma100280614
zma100381663
zma103655921

GRMZM2G152432
GRMZM2G847466
GRMZM2G072052
----

zma100284444
zma100283515
zma103645035

GRMZM2G048846
GRMZM2G096228
----

zma103635808
zma103637586
zma100272455

GRMZM2G005557
GRMZM2G355525
GRMZM2G324643
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Table 2.1 (continued)

RBO

zma606468
zma100285141

GRMZM2G149923
GRMZM2G115628

zma100285551
zma1002502442

GRMZM2G146720
----

zma100281919
zma100381315
zma542420
zma100217114

---GRMZM2G430600
GRMZM2G152891
GRMZM2G39244

zma103634668
zma103639205
zma541661
zma542415

GRMZM2G044963
GRMZM2G029107
GRMZM2G004703
GRMZM2G067511

zma542415
zma542465

GRMZM2G117582
----

zma100274717

GRMZM2G089285

F_TGGTACTCGCACCATGTGTT
R_CGACATACATCCACGTCGTC

zma103643238

GRMZM2G448185

F_CAGCAGGGACAAGAAGAAGG
R_TAGACGACGATGAGCAGGTG

0.92

zma100037794

GRMZM2G138152

zma100101532

GRMZM2G043435

F_GAGCTTTGGCAACTGGAGAC
R_CCAGCAAGGTTCTGGCTTAG

0.97

zma100136880

GRMZM2G441541, rbohD
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F_CAAGACGAAGGAACCAGGAG
R_GGCAGAACGAGTCGAGTTTC

0.90

Table 2.1 (continued)

WRKY

zma103648044
zma103648040

GRMZM2G037993
GRMZM2G065144

F_TGTTCTGGGACCAAATCTCC
R_ATCTCCTCCTCGGTGATCCT

0.77

zma103648043
zma100381459

GRMZM2G358619
GRMZM2G300965

F_CTCATCAGCATCGTCAAGGA
R_CGCGTGCACCAGTAGAAGTA

N/A

zma103635158

GRMZM2G022547

F_ACCGTGACAGCCTTGGATAC
R_TTTCGAGCTATGCGTTGTTG

0.76

zma100384248

GRMZM2G034896, IDP491

zma100275623

GRMZM2G151407

F_CGCCCTTTCTAGTTCAGTCG
R_GAGACTTCTTGGGCTTGGTG

0.95

zma100383070

GRMZM5G816457

F_TCTTCTCTCTCCGGCGTAAA
R_GGGGAGTCAGGAAAAGAAGG

0.94

zma100384128

GRMZM2G052671

F_CCTCCACCACCAATACCATC
R_ATACTTGCGCCACCGATAAC

0.92

zma103641750

GRMZM2G031963

F_CTCCAGTCACAGGTTGAGCA
R_CAGCTCTGGATTGGAAGACC

N/A

zma103654474

GRMZM2G027972

F_CGTGAATCAGAAACCGACCT
R_CACCAGATGGAATTGTCACG

N/A

WRKY 83

GRMZM2G012724

F_ACCTGATCGCGTCTCAGTCT
R_CCTTGAAGGAAGGGAAGGAC

0.99
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Phylogenetic analysis
Analysis of genes associated with the plant-pathogen interaction pathways
involved comparison in phylogenic trees. A phylogenetic tree was constructed for the
calcium-dependent protein kinases (CDPKs). CDPK genes were selected for the
subsequent gene expression analysis based on their positions in the phylogenetic tree.
Therefore, each clade in the tree was represented by at least one CDPK gene (Figure 2.2).
Phylogenetic trees were constructed for all genes in the calcium calmodulin/calmodulinlike genes and respiratory burst oxidase genes (Figures 2.3 and 2.4) to select the gene
sequences for primer design and gene expression analysis.
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Figure 2.2

Phylogenetic tree of calcium-dependent protein kinase (CDPK) genes. The
seven genes highlighted represent CDPKs displaying significant
differential gene expression among the 12 near-isogenic lines from a
parental cross of Mp313E (resistant) and Va35 (susceptible).
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Figure 2.3

Phylogenetic tree of calmodulin/calmodulin-like protein genes. These
genes represent those analyzed for differential gene expression among the
12 near-isogenic corn lines with parental cross Mp313E (resistant) and
Va35 (susceptible). Three of the highlighted CaM/CML analyzed showed
differential expression but not determined as significantly different at the
significance level of p<0.05.
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Figure 2.4

Phylogenetic tree of respiratory burst oxidase genes. The highlighted RBO
gene displayed a significant differential expression among 12 NILs under
investigation.

Gene expression analysis
Quantitative RT-PCR analysis and standard curve assays were performed for the
calculation of PCR efficiencies for each gene. Out of the 55 RT-qPCR primer evaluation
assays, 20 gene primers had a PCR efficiency greater than 0.9 and were used in the
subsequent gene analysis. Eleven genes were found differentially expressed among the
corn 12 NIL lines with a significant p-value of 0.05 (Table 2.2).
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Calcium-dependent protein kinases
Seven CDPKs displayed a statistically significant differential expression among
the 12 corn NILs. The genes zma103653932 (GRMZM2G081310), zma103654421
(GRMZM2G332660), zma100192661 (GRMZM2G311220), zma100281687
(GRMZM2G104125), zma100280693 (GRMZM2G099425), zma100286149
(GRMZM2G025387), zma103625819 (GRMZM2G027351) displayed the significant
differential gene expression at p<0.05 significance level. Gene zma103653932
(GRMZM2G081310) is a calcium-dependent protein kinase based on sequence alignment
with the corn B73 genome sequences in MaizeGDB and is designated as cdpk7.
Zma103653932 (GRMZM2G081310) is located within the QTL 3 specified location on
chromosome 4 bin 6 and represented a potential candidate for marker-assisted breeding
techniques. As shown in the figure 2.5, this CDPK is differentially expressed among the
12 different NILs. NIL Q2, NILQ3, NILQ4, and NILQ2Q4 lines showed high expression
levels similar to Mp313E. This calcium-dependent protein kinase displayed unique
characteristics such as possessing a kinase domain as well as a calmodulin domain. As
shown in figure 2.6, the discrete optimized protein energy profiles showed the positions
of these two domains along the protein sequence. The protein kinase domain was highly
homologous to the human catalytic domain of a death-associated protein kinase (PDB ID
1jks) as displayed by the models in figure 2.7. This human protein kinase is involved
with apoptosis and tumor suppression. The calmodulin domain of zma103653932
(GRMZM2G081310) is highly related to the soybean calcium-dependent protein kinase
Ca2+ regulatory region (PDB ID 1s6i). The model displayed in figure 2.8 represents this
homologous calcium-regulated domain associated with both proteins.
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Figure 2.5

Expression profile of calcium-dependent protein kinase gene,
zma103653932 (GRMZM2G081310). zma103653932
(GRMZM2G081310) is located on aflatoxin reduction QTL 3 location.
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A

B

Figure 2.6

(A) Discrete optimized protein energy profile of zma103653932
(GRMZM2G081310) (red) and human catalytic domain of death-associated
protein kinase (green) (B) Discrete optimized protein energy profile of
zma103653932 (GRMZM2G081310) (red) and soybean calcium-dependent
protein kinase ca2+ regulatory region (green)
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A

Figure 2.7

B

(A) Computational protein 3D model of calcium-dependent protein kinase
domain in the N terminus of zma103653932 (GRMZM2G081310) (B)
Computational protein 3D model of human catalytic domain of deathassociated protein kinase (PDB ID 1jks) showed high similarities in 3D
protein structures.
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A

B

Figure 2.8

(A) Computational protein 3D Model of the C terminal calmodulin domain
of zma103653932 (GRMZM2G081310) (B) Computation protein 3D
model of the soybean calcium-dependent protein kinase Ca2+ regulatory
region (PDB ID 1s6i)

Gene zma100281687 (GRMZM2G104125) represents a second calciumdependent protein kinase with significant differential gene expression with a 0.002 pvalue. A specific name has not yet been associated with this gene model. NILQ1Q2,
NILQ1Q4, and NILQ2Q3Q4 lines showed significantly lower expression levels among
the 12 corn NILs under investigation. However, NILQ4, NILQ3, NILQ2Q4, and NILQ2
lines displayed the higher levels of expression. Gene zma100280693
(GRMZM2G099425) is a calcium-dependent protein kinase located on chromosome 2.
This gene represents the third distinct CDPK differentially expressed with a p-value of
0.008. Again, NILQ4, NILQ2Q4, NILQ3, and NILQ2 lines exemplified the highest
expression with NILQ4 being the highest.
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Calcium-dependent protein kinase, zma100286149 (GRMZM2G025387), is
located on chromosome 8. This CDPK displayed higher gene expression in NILQ4,
NILQ2Q4, and NILQ2 lines. As previously analyzed, NILQ4 contains the highest
expression of this calcium-dependent protein kinase. NILQ1Q2 and NILQ1Q4 lines
showed the lowest levels of gene expression. The overall trend for all CDPKs was very
similar with the highest gene expression exemplified in NILQ4 located on chromosome 4
bin 9.
Calmodulin/calmodulin-like proteins
A phylogenetic tree was constructed for the various calmodulin/calmodulin-like
proteins to be analyzed for gene expression analysis shown in figure 2.3. The genes
zma100285141 (GRMZM2G115628), zma100282040 (GRMZM2G155822), and
zma100193164 (GRMZM2G142693) are the three CaM/CML genes that displayed
differential gene expression but not at the p<0.05 significance level.
Gene zma100285141 (GRMZM2G115628) represents a calmodulin/calmodulin
like protein potentially involved in the corn plant-pathogen interaction pathway. This
gene is located on chromosome 2 and contains EF-hand 7 domains. This gene is located
within quantitative trait loci 1. This particular aflatoxin resistant quantitative trait locus is
located on chromosome 2 bin 5. Based on the gene expression analysis, NILQ2, NILQ4,
NILQ2Q4 lines represented higher levels of gene expression. NILQ1Q4 displayed the
lowest level of gene expression.
Gene zma100282040 (GRMZM2G155822) is also a calmodulin/calmodulin-like
protein. The analysis of expression with this gene showed the highest level in the QTL 4
NIL. Also, the Q2Q4 NILs showed higher expression in comparison with the other NILs
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under investigation. The QTL3 region displayed increased gene expression levels with
this gene. Gene zma100193164 (GRMZM2G142693) is the final calcium-ion binding
protein designated in the plant-pathogen interaction pathway displaying differential gene
expression. However, this gene is also characterized as unmapped on the maize genetics
and genomics database (MaizeGDB). Upon gene sequence analysis, this gene contains
an EF-hand domain. Gene expression results showed that NILQ4, NILQ2, NILQ2Q4,
and NILQ3 lines displayed the highest gene expression. However, the NILs containing
Q1 shows moderate levels of gene expression in comparison with the other genes under
investigation.
Respiratory burst oxidases
The phylogenetic tree was constructed utilizing the respiratory burst oxidase
protein sequences (Figure 2.4). One respiratory burst oxidase, zma10010532
(GRMZM2G043435), was found to be significantly differentially expressed among the
NILs at p<0.05. This gene represents the respiratory burst/NADPH oxidase enzyme
family. Upon further protein sequence analysis, this enzyme contains a ferric reductaselike transmembrane component, a FAD-binding domain (FAD binding 8), and a ferric
reductase NAD binding domain (NAD binding 6). This respiratory burst oxidase
displayed a similar gene expression trend as the CDPKs as well as the calcium
calmodulin/like binding proteins. NILQ4, NILQ2, and NILQ2Q4 showed the high levels
of gene expression. Furthermore, the NILs containing Q1 displayed lower levels of
expression as previously seen with other genes in the PTI pathway.
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Figure 2.9

Zma10010532 (GRMZM2G043435) respiratory burst oxidase gene
expression profile among the 12 NILs

WRKY transcription factors
The genes WRKY 52 (GRMZMG151407), WRKY 71 (GRMZM2G052671),
WRKY72 (GRMZM2G816457), and WRKY 83 (GRMZM2G012724) contain WRKY
DNA binding domains. The gene expression analyses of these WRKY transcription
factors showed similarities but also some differences from the trend seen with the other
PTI pathway among corn NILs. The gene WRKY72 (GRMZM2G816457) showed
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similar trends to the previous genes with NILQ4, NILQ2, and NILQ2Q4 lines exhibited
the highest trends. However, the highest expression for WRKY 52 (GRMZMG151407)
gene was in the NIL Q1Q2Q3. This WRKY transcription factor represents the most
significantly expressed WRKY analyzed in the PTI pathway with a p-value of 0.001.
This NIL has not typically expressed the highest with the rest of the genes within the
pathway. WRKY 83 (GRMZM2G012724) exhibited a slight difference with the NILQ2
line showing the highest gene expression.
Table 2.2

Summarization of genes differentially expressed in the plant-pathogen
interaction pathways among corn QTL-NILs

CDPK

CaM/CML

RBO
WRKY

KEGG

Maize GDP

P-value

zma103653932
zma103654421
zma100192661
zma100281687
zma541988
zma100280693
zma100286149
zma103625819
zma100285141
zma100282040
zma100193164
zma10010532
zma100275623/WRKY52
zma100383070/WRKY72
zma100384128/WRKY71
WRKY83

GRMZM2G081310
GRMZM2G332660
GRMZM2G311220
GRMZM2G104125
GRMZM2G320506
GRMZM2G099425
GRMZM2G025387
GRMZM2G027351
GRMZM2G115628
GRMZM2G155822
GRMZM2G142693
GRMZM2G043435
GRMZM2G151407
GRMZM5G816457
GRMZM2G052671
GRMZM2G012724

0.03
0.02
0.05
0.002
0.16
0.008
0.004
0.03
0.17
0.10
0.09
0.006
0.002
0.14
0.01
0.05

Aflatoxin reduction levels in the selected corn NILs
The aflatoxin levels (ng/g) were determined per 50 g ground mature kernels for
each NIL line with three replications for each NIL line (Table 2.3). Each line contains
varying quantitative trait loci (QTL) involved with Aspergillus flavus resistance. The
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parental inbred lines Mp313E (resistant) and Va35 (susceptible) exhibited aflatoxin levels
of 11ng/g and 805ng/g, respectively. The 12 NILs exhibited levels within the range seen
with the parental lines.
Table 2.3

Mean aflatoxin accumulation in QTL-NILs and inbred parents
Genotype

ln(y+1)

ng/g

Va35 (Susceptible)
Mp313E (Resistant)
NIL-QTL #2, #3, #4
NIL-QTL #1, #2, #3
NIL-QTL #2
NIL-QTL #2, #3
NIL-QTL #1, #2
NIL-QTL #1, #2, #4
NIL-QTL #4
NIL-QTL #1
NIL-QTL #1, #4
Mp313E x Va35
NIL-QTL #3, #4
NIL-QTL #3

6.69
3.08
6.13
4.51
5.04
5.66
3.73
5.01
6.62
5.56
5.77
3.7
5.13
5.06

805
21
456
90
154
287
41
150
750
284
318
39
168
157

**LSD =1.34
Gene expression analysis by correlogram and network
A correlogram was generated to display the matrix of Pearson’s coefficients
calculated from the gene expression data between all pairs of genes (Figure 2.10). All the
signaling pathway genes, investigated in this study, were positively correlated based on
the expression patterns among the corn QTL-NIL lines. The qRT-PCR gene expression
data were also analyzed with principal component analysis. The Euclidean distance
values were calculated from the scores of the first two principal components. The
empirical gene expression network was constructed based on the Euclidean distance
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matrix. Figure 2.11 displays the network of the genes by expression analysis. The genes
connecting in the network were potentially interacting genes in the signaling pathways.

Figure 2.10

A correlogram displaying the Pearson’s coefficient of all gene pairs based
on expression values of the significant candidate genes.
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Figure 2.11

Empirical network graph revealed from the gene expression data.

Discussion
The corn pathway genes involve the activation of downstream proteins that lead
to the defense response in plant immune system. Upon the detection of the fungal
PAMP, an influx of calcium ions into the cytosol can be a result of activation of CNGCs
(cyclic nucleotide gated ion channels) by receptor kinase-bound nucleotidyl cyclases
(Fountain, Khera, et al., 2015; Ma et al., 2009). These pathogen-triggered immunity
responses increase cAMP or cGMP signaling molecules. The influx of Ca2+ ions
activate the CDPKs which in turn active NADPH oxidase. CDPKs constitute a group of
protein kinases with activity within plant extracts (Knight & Knight, 2001). These
kinases along with calmodulin and calcium-regulated phosphatases are referred to as
calcium sensors. These enzymes hold several roles within plant biology systems.
CDPKs exhibit activation and function associated with hormone-related signaling,
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pathogen attack, and signaling during periods of environmental stress (Chen et al., 2004;
Fountain, Khera, et al., 2015; Ludwig et al., 2004). CDPKs can also exhibit extensive
cross-talk among differing signaling pathways in response to these stimuli (Ludwig et al.,
2004). Specific CDPKs such as ZmCDPK10 have previously been described to become
activated significantly upon elicitation by fungal effectors (Murillo, 2001). In this study,
seven CDPKs displayed a statistically significant difference among the 12 corn NIL lines.
The elucidation of signaling patterns of CDPKs within the QTL associated regions can
provide an avenue to the understanding of which genes are involved with PTI response
signaling pathway.
Communication networks within a plant are heavily reliant upon calcium
signaling. Cytosolic calcium is involved with numerous cellular and defense processes
and can exhibit fluctuations dependent upon abiotic and biotic factors. Plant cells have
the innate ability to take advantage of calcium levels to signal for a response to a
pathogen stimulus. Alterations of the free cytosolic calcium can be accomplished with
utilization of calcium channels and pumps. The hypersensitive response is a potential
defense response as result of this calcium signaling. Calmodulin (CaM) binding proteins
represent a wide array of functions within the plant such as metabolism and activation of
kinases and phosphatases. Previous studies have concluded that these proteins play
pivotal roles in expression of plant immune responses and potential downregulation cause
increased susceptibility to bacteria and fungus with tobacco plants. Furthermore, the
overexpression of specific CaM proteins results in progressed defense against pathogens
involved with pepper plants (Perochon et al., 2011). A total of 3 calmodulin/calmodulinlike proteins displayed near genetic variability among the QTL near-isogenic lines under
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investigation in this study. Although these genes were not significantly different, they
provide a future avenue to this pathway analysis. Their role in potential plant defense
against Aspergillus flavus contaminations make them a significant future topic for
continued research intervention.
NADPH oxidase converts O2 to the superoxide anion (O2). Eventually, the
superoxide dismutase (SOD) converts O2- to hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and functions in
cytosolic defense signaling (Fountain, Khera, et al., 2015). Respiratory burst oxidases or
NADPH oxidases constitute an essential enzyme involved with reactive oxygen species
(ROS) production and signaling. These oxidases contain a core C-terminal region which
comprises the transmembrane domains and the catalytic domain responsible for
superoxide molecule production (Suzuki et al., 2011). This enzyme also exhibits an Nterminal domain, seen in plants, that contains calcium binding EF hands (Suzuki et al.,
2011). The recognition of containing calcium binding hands further confirms their
activation upon calcium fluctuations. Several studies have been conducted to continue
the knowledge of these enzymes. A delicate balance of ROS production must be
maintained to prevent fungal invasion as well. The accumulation of excess amounts of
H2O2 can lead to detrimental results to the plants as well. In response, the plant has the
ability to efficiently remove excess H2O2 and thereby alleviate oxidative stress involved
with damage to the plant. These processes can be accomplished by the activity of
catalase enzymes. The A. flavus resistant lines Mp313E and Mp420 have been
determined to exhibit lower steady-state levels of H2O2 than susceptible lines (Magbanua
et al., 2007). Upon analysis of this research, one respiratory burst oxidase provides a
point for further investigation. Zma10010532 (GRMZM2G043435) provided a
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significant difference among the corn NIL lines. The NILQ4 line displayed a
significantly high expression of this RBO enzyme. Further analysis could point to the
direction of susceptibility of the plants versus the amount of ROS present as well as the
neutralization of the ROS balance. The processes by which plant-fungus interaction
affect ROS presence is a complex dynamic (Segal & Wilson, 2018). A future avenue of
research could involve monitoring the ROS levels within the varying NILs containing
known QTL locations and monitor the resistance differences. The production of reactive
oxygen species is the eventual result of fungal PAMP recognition signaling. Reactive
oxygen species production produces the hypersensitive response as well as cell wall
reinforcement. Analysis of the production of reactive oxygen species by respiratory burst
oxidases will provide an avenue of continuing the understanding of A. flavus initiated
defense signaling.
Another heavily studied topic of plant immune defense strategies involves the
complex network of WRKY transcription factors. WRKY transcription factors can be
best described by a highly conserved 60 amino acid sequence region. This conserved
region is characterized as displaying a WRKYGQK peptide sequence at the terminal end
of the protein and a novel zinc-finger DNA binding motif at the C terminal end.
Furthermore, this conserved region will preferentially bind to a W box with the specific
sequence TTGAC(C/T) (Eulgem et al., 2000; Rushton et al., 2010). High conservation
can also be used to describe the W box along with the DNA binding amino acid peptide
sequence counterpart. WRKY transcription factors have three distinct groups to which
they are classified based on the designated numbers of WRKY domains present and the
structural characteristics of the zinc-finger motif (Eulgem et al., 2000; Rushton et al.,
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2010). WRKY transcription factors play essential roles in biotic and abiotic stresses of
the plant innate immune system. The activity of these factors can be described as both
positive and negative regulators of these signaling pathways (Pandey & Somssich, 2009;
Rushton et al., 2010). Several plant species have shown to require WRKY transcription
factors in response to abiotic and biotic stresses and include Arabidopsis (Deslandes et
al., 2002; Imran et al., 2018) , rice (Qiu et al., 2007; Xie et al., 2017), cotton (Zhou et al.,
2015) and tomato (Karkute et al., 2018; Bin Li & Luan, 2014; Liu et al., 2014). More
specifically these factors have been previously targeted by investigations concerning
maize resistance and defense signaling. The maize ZmWRKY33 has been reported to be
induced and potentially utilized in the abscisic acid defense signaling pathway. Upon
further investigation, ZmWRKY33 was also implicated in salt stress tolerance upon
overexpression in transgenic Arabidopsis (Li et al., 2013). Further evidence supports the
rationale for analyzing WRKY transcription factors related to Aspergillus flavus
resistance specifically. ZmWRKY19, ZmWRKY53, and ZmWRKY67 have been
reported to exhibit higher expression levels in a resistant corn line, TZAR101 potentially
via salicylic acid and ethylene defense signaling pathways (Fountain, Raruang, et al.,
2015). Of the 54 genes analyzed, WRKY52 (GRMZM2G151407), WRKY71
(GRMZM2G052671), and WRKY83 (GRMZM2G012724) displayed differential gene
expression with a p-value <0.05 among the 12 near-isogenic lines. Further analysis of
these maize WRKY transcription factors might further the elucidation of signaling
pathways involved with resistance to Aspergillus flavus.
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CHAPTER III
ESTABLISHMENT OF GENETIC MARKERS IN RELATION TO AFLATOXIN
RESISTANT QTLS IN CORN NEAR ISOGENIC LINES
Abstract

Some corn inbred lines are known to exhibit resistance against the Aspergillus
flavus fungal infection and aflatoxin contamination. The identification of gene markers
within quantitative trait loci (QTLs) previously characterized for fungal resistance are
carried out among the corn inbred lines. The candidate gene markers can be identified
utilizing corn genome sequences by QTL bin locations on corn chromosomes 2, 3, and 4.
These QTL locations were scanned by data-mining approximately every 2-megabase
pairs in their respective bin locations for identification of gene markers. The corn
pedigree for testing of the gene markers includes Va35 (susceptible) and Mp313E
(resistant) and the derived isogenic lines (NILs) with known QTL locations related to this
resistance. Some of the NILs under investigations exhibit more than one QTL loci.
These gene markers will potentially enable the future analysis of the specific genes
related to the resistant characteristics exemplified by the corn plants.
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Materials and methods
Plant materials
Corn (Zea mays) kernels were obtained from R. R. Plant Science Research Center
at Mississippi State University, MS. The samples were collected from 10 different
genotypes, some of which contained quantitative trait loci (Table 3.1). The field
experimental design was a randomized complete block with split plot and three
replications for each genotype. Ears were self-pollinated and the developing kernels
were collected and ground to a powder with liquid Nitrogen (N 2) for future analysis. The
samples were consistently kept cold to prevent degradation of the sample. The samples
remained a white, light yellow color before being placed in -200C. The ground powder
sample was placed in a sterile 1.5mL tube to the ~0.5mL mark for further analysis.
DNA extraction
Lysis
DNA was extracted from ground samples using the buffers from the Qiagen
DNeasy Plant Mini Kit with modifications from the provided protocol. Buffer AP1
(400μL) was added to each of the 1.5mL tubes containing sample previously chilled at 200C. These samples were vortexed vigorously to remove any clumps or pelleted plant
material. RNase A (4μL) was added to each of these tubes and vortexed vigorously as
well. The samples were added into a water bath pre-heated to 650C for a 10-minute
incubation period. During this incubation, samples were intermittently vortexed twice
and placed back in the water bath. Samples were centrifuged for the standard conditions
for these DNA extractions (12,000 rpm for 1 minute) to remove larger debris of plant
materials and liquid was decanted to a new tube for DNA separation.
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DNA separation
Buffer P3 was added to each tube and gently mixed to prevent damage to DNA.
The samples were incubated on ice for 5 minutes to precipitate protein, polysaccharides,
and other unwanted entities that could affect DNA purity and yield. Next, the samples
were centrifuged under standard conditions to pellet the precipitate and prevent shearing
of the DNA. The lysate was decanted without disturbing the pellet into a QIAshredder
spin column for standard conditions. The flow-through from this process was transferred
to a new, sterile 1.5mL tube. AW1 buffer (750μL) was added to the newly transferred
flow-through (~1.5 volumes) and mixed gently by inversion immediately. Next, the
liquid was decanted into a DNeasy Mini spin column (650μL). The column was
centrifuged for standard conditions. The flow-through was discarded in this step as the
DNA was bound to the column. This process was repeated with the remaining sample
utilizing the same DNeasy Mini spin column. Then, 500μL of AW2 was added to the
DNA bound column and centrifuged under standard conditions as well. This wash step
was repeated for a second time. A final centrifugation step rid the column of any excess
ethanol left behind in the column. Residual ethanol could potentially interfere with future
analyses involving the extracted DNA. The spin column was transferred to a new tube
carefully to prevent contamination.
Elution
DNA was eluted from the DNeasy column by adding 50μL of AE buffer to the
column. The AE buffer incubated within the column for 5 minutes at room temperature
(250C). The column was centrifuged under standard condition into a sterile tube. The
DNA extraction was labeled and placed in -200C for later analysis.
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PCR primer design
The selection of gene markers was focused on chromosomes 2, 3, and 4.
Chromosome 2 was specifically analyzed along bin 5, which was designated as the first
quantitative trait locus (QTL 1). QTL 2 focused on genes located on chromosome 3 bin
5. QTL 3 and QTL 4 gene markers were from chromosome 4 along bin 6 and bin 9. The
genes selected for primer design were approximately from every 2-mega base pairs
within the respective QTL location. The Maize Genetics and Genomics Database
(MaizeGDB) was used to locate prospective genes for analysis and retrieve the DNA
sequences for primer design. Primer designs for genes in the various QTL locations were
conducted using the Primer3Input (version 0.4.0) program. Primers were ordered from
Sigma-Aldrich Corporation and re-suspended with sterile water to obtain a 100μM
concentration.
PCR protocol
The master mix was prepared for four sets of primers for each PCR plate (20
samples). The master mix encompassed 75μL 10X buffer, 150μL dNTPs (1mM), 7.5 μL
(100μM) forward and reverse primers, 472.5μL ddH2O, and 7.5μL Taq polymerase.
These conditions represent the equivalent amount of 24μL master mix to the individual
PCR tube with 1μL of corn DNA. The denaturation temperature is 940C for 45 seconds
to denature the double-stranded DNA. Then, the primers were allowed to anneal to their
complementary sequences of the newly established single-stranded DNA. This step was
accomplished by reducing the temperature to 520C for 50 seconds. The final step
involved elongating the annealed primers with the utilization of Taq polymerase for 1
minute 20 seconds at 720C. These amplification steps were repeated for a total of 40
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cycles. The final step allowed the DNA to anneal for 10 minutes at 720C. The
subsequent QTL corn PCR products were stored at 4 0C for agarose gel electrophoresis
analyses.
Agarose gel electrophoresis
The QTL corn PCR products were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. A 1%
agarose gel was prepared by dissolving 1.5g of GenePure Agarose in 150mL of 1X TAE
buffer. The gel was allotted ~30 minutes to solidify in a Fisher Biotech Electrophoresis
apparatus before introducing the samples. Once the samples (19 per gel) were loaded, the
gel was exposed to an electric current at 75 constant volts for 1 hour. Then, the agarose
gels were stained with 20μL of ethidium bromide for 1 hour. The stained gels were
analyzed using a 2UV transilluminator.
Results
A total of 30 DNA samples including 10 different corn lines with three
replications for each genotype were extracted (Table 3.1). The NIL-QTL lines were
developed from Mp313E x Va35 with different levels of resistance/susceptibility to
aflatoxin accumulation. The genes analyzed were within the QTL locations 2.05, 3.05,
4.06, and 4.09 previously investigated for gene expression analysis (Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1

Chromosomal representation of bins analyzed for gene markers within
QTL regions. Modified from MaizeGDB. The QTL regions investigated in
this study were located at chromosome 2 bin 5 (designated as QTL#1),
chromosome 3 bin 5 (QTL#2), and chromosome 4 bin 6 (QTL#3) and bin 9
(QTL#4).

A total of 92 genes were analyzed for polymorphic characteristics within the four
QTL regions at intervals approximately every 2-megabase pairs. Fifteen of these
analyzed genes showed potential polymorphism characteristics. A 1% agarose gel
electrophoresis analysis was utilized for the candidate gene markers. These gels
exhibited the polymorphic characteristics for potential marker-assisted selection as well
as some represent potential defense signaling pathways in the PAMP-triggered immunity
pathway. A total of 8 near-isogenic lines with varying QTLs, 2 parental lines, and one
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hybrid line (samples 27091-27110 displayed in figures 3.2-2.6) were utilized for analysis
of polymorphic characteristics (Table 3.1).
Table 3.1

Corn lines containing quantitative trait loci on chromosomes 2, 3, and 4
used for gene marker analysis

Sample Sample
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

27091-1
27092-1
27093-1
27094-1
27095-1
27096-1
27097-1
27098-1
27099-1
27100-1
27101-1
27102-1
27103-1
27104-1
27105-1
27106-1
27107-1
27108-1
27109-1
27110-1
27111-1
27112-1
27113-1
27114-1
27115-1
27116-1

Pedigree of Near-Isogenic Lines
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#2
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#2
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#3 #4
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#3#4
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1#2#4
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1#2 #4
Va35
Va35
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#4
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#4
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL #1#2
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1#2
Mp313E
Mp313E
Mp313E X Va35
Mp313E X Va35
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1#2#3
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1#2#3
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#2
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#2
Mp313E X Va35
Mp313E X Va35
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#3#4
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#3#4
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DNA Concentration
(ng/μL)
73.8
304.5
160.6
59.7
135.8
42.6
90.4
87.9
251.3
42.1
191.5
141.1
151.3
329.1
119.2
70.5
176.7
91.3
76.7
140.4
129.1
112.7
127
64.1
161.9
157

Table 3.1 (continued)
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

27117-1
27118-1
27119-1
27120-1
27121-1
27122-1
27123-1
27124-1
27125-1
27126-1
27127-1
27128-1
27129-1
27130-1

Mp313E
Mp313E
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1#2#4
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1#2#4
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1#2
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1#2
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1#2#3
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1#2#3
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#4
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#4
Va35
Va35
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1
Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1

188
122.5
127.9
147.3
165.7
122.1
150.2
88.7
128.3
479.1
157.3
127.8
149.7
74

Gene GRMZM2G112176 represents a gene with polymorphic characteristics for
gene-marker assisted breeding in the tested lines. This gene is located on chromosome 2
within the bin location previously characterized as an aflatoxin resistant QTL. This gene
only presented PCR product in one NIL, Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL #3#4 and the
Mp313E X Va35 hybrid cross as shown in figure 3.2. Gene GRMZM2G064168 is
located within QTL #1, chromosome 2 bin 5. This gene displayed PCR product in all
NILs containing variable QTLs. As shown in figure 3.3, the Va35 X Mp313E-NILQTL#1 line, Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1#2#4 line, Mp313E X Va35 hybrid, and Va35
X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#3#4 line displayed higher molecular weight PCR products
compared to the other NILs with smaller products. This result displayed allelic variation
with this gene. Chromosome 2 Gene GRMZM2G097827_TO1 2 (Figure 3.4) represents
a calcium binding protein with potential effects within the defense pathway. As
previously stated, the influx of calcium ions in the cytosol results in activation of CNGCs
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(cyclic nucleotide gated ion channels). Thereby, calcium signaling plays a significant
role in the defense pathway. The investigation of these polymorphic gene as well as the
others within the QTL locations can provide insights to the PAMP triggered immune
pathway. As shown in figure 3.4, this gene displayed allelic variation in all NILs.
Eukaryotic initiation factor gene, GRMZM5G877316, is located within QTL #1 bin
location. This gene displayed allelic variation with only the Mp313E X Va35 F1 hybrid
and Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#3#4 line as shown in figure 3.5. Putative AP2/EREBP
transcription factor super family protein gene, GRMZM2G048621, displayed variation
specifically in Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#4 and Va35 X Mp313E-NIL-QTL#1#2#3
NILs as shown in figure 3.6.
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Figure 3.2

Chromosome 2 gene: GRMZM2G112176_TO1 “no description”

Figure 3.2 (continued)
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Figure 3.3

Chromosome 2 gene: GRMZM2G064168_TO1 “putative uncharacterized
protein”

Figure 3.3 (continued)
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Figure 3.4

Chromosome 2 gene GRMZM2G097827_TO1 2 “calcium ion binding
protein”

Figure 3.4 (continued)
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Figure 3.5

Chromosome 2 gene: GRMZM5G877316_TO3 “Eukaryotic initiation
factor 5C CG2992-PF, isoform F”

Figure 3.5 (continued)
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Figure 3.6

Chromosome 4 gene: GRMZM2G048621_TO1 “putative AP2/EREBP
transcription factor super family protein”

Figure 3.6 (continued)
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Discussion
Marker-assisted selection in plant breeding is a continuously growing field for
corn crop improvement. The molecular markers analyzed for this study are DNA
markers exhibiting variation among the QTL-NILs. The use of these potential DNA
markers with allelic variation could increase the effectiveness of corn plant breeding
given the previous knowledge of aflatoxin resistant QTLs. There are a several types of
DNA markers used in marker-assisted breeding. Simple sequence repeats (SSRs),
sequence tagged site (STS), sequence characterized amplified region (SCAR), or single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are highly utilized for this assisted breeding. These
techniques for DNA markers are especially notable when linked to a QTL for a specified
trait such aflatoxin resistance (Collard et al., 2005; Collard & Mackill, 2008).
The 92 genes selected for DNA polymorphisms were within the four QTL
locations utilized for this study. In particular, these genes were also analyzed for their
relative location to the differentially expressed genes in the plant-pathogen interaction
pathways. Gene zma103653932 (GRMZM2G081310) was differentially expressed
among the QTL-NILs utilized in this study. This calcium-dependent protein kinase gene
is located within the QTL #3 bin location near, GRMZM2G048621, gene which
displayed allelic variation. GRMZM2G04861 is located on chromosome 4 (Chr 4: 155,
610, 012…155,610,749) and the CDPK, zma103653932 (GRMZM2G081310), is located
on chromosome 4 (Chr 4: 160, 498, 471…160, 504, 465). Future studies for markerassisted breeding could potentially benefit from the proximity of these two QTL #3
associated genes. In addition, zma103654421 (GRMZM2G332660), located on
chromosome 4 (198, 407, 129… 198, 409, 355), was also a differentially expressed
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calcium-dependent protein kinase among the 12 NILs in the previous investigation. The
gene is located near GRMZM2G026442 (216, 733, 100…216, 760, 207) within QTL #4
and displayed polymorphic characteristics which can potentially be utilized in DNA
marker-assisted breeding. The utilization of gene expression analysis among plantpathogen interaction pathways and genomic DNA marker analysis within QTL locations
has provided an avenue to exploit host resistance within the corn plant against
Aspergillus flavus in hopes to reduce accumulation of aflatoxin in future corn crops.
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B

Figure A.1

(A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of GAPDH (B) Gene
expression profile of GAPDH

GAPDH was utilized for data normalization. The primer efficiency for GAPDH was
calculated as 0.99 (A). The efficiencies of primers were calculated applying the equation
Log2(r2+ 1), where r2 is the coefficient of determination of the linear standard curve
equation.
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Figure A.2

(A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma103653932
(GRMZM2G081310) (B) Gene expression profile of zma103653932
(GRMZM2G081310)

zma103653932 (GRMZM2G081310) represents a calcium-dependent protein kinase
differentially expressed among the near-isogenic lines with a p-value of 0.03. The
calculated primer efficiency was 0.99.
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Figure A.3

(A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma103654421
(GRMZM2G332660) (B) Gene expression profile of zma103654421
(GRMZM2G332660)

zma103654421 (GRMZM2G332660) represents a calcium-dependent protein kinase
differentially expressed among 12 near-isogenic lines with p-value of 0.02. The
calculated primer efficiency was 0.95.
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Figure A.4

(A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma100192661
(GRMZM2G311220) (B) Gene expression profile zma100192661
(GRMZM2G311220)

zma100192661 (GRMZM2G311220) represents a calcium-dependent protein kinase
differentially expressed among 12 near-isogenic lines with a p-value of 0.05. The
calculated primer efficiency was 0.91.
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Figure A.5

(A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma100281687
(GRMZM2G104125) (B) Gene expression profile zma100281687
(GRMZM2G104125)

zma100281687 (GRMZM2G104125) represents a calcium-dependent protein kinase
differentially expressed among 12 near-isogenic lines with a p-value of 0.002. The
calculated primer efficiency was 0.99.
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Figure A.6

(A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma541988
(GRMZM2G320506) (B) Gene expression profile zma541988
(GRMZM2G320506)

zma541988 (GRMZM2G320506) represents a calcium-dependent protein kinase
differentially expressed among 12 near-isogenic lines with a p-value of 0.16. The
calculated primer efficiency was 0.99.
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Figure A.7

(A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma100280693
(GRMZM2G099425) (B) Gene expression profile of zma100280693
(GRMZM2G099425)

zma100280693 (GRMZM2G099425) represents a calcium-dependent protein kinase
differentially expressed among 12 near-isogenic lines with a p-value of 0.007. The
calculated primer efficiency calculated was 0.93.
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Figure A.8

(A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma100286149
(GRMZM2G025387) (B) Gene expression profile zma100286149
(GRMZM2G025387)

zma100286149 (GRMZM2G025387) represents a calcium-dependent protein kinase
differentially expressed among 12 near-isogenic lines with a p-value of 0.004. Primer
efficiency was calculated as 0.99.
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Figure A.9

(A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma103625819
(GRMZM2G027351) (B) Gene expression profile zma103625819
(GRMZM2G027351)

zma103625819 (GRMZM2G027351) represents a calcium-dependent protein kinase
differentially expressed among 12 near-isogenic lines with a p-value of 0.03. Primer
efficiency was calculated as 0.92.
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Figure A.10 (A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma100285141
(GRMZM2G115628) (B) Gene expression profile zma100285141
(GRMZM2G115628)
zma100285141 (GRMZM2G115628) represents a calcium-calmodulin/calmodulin-like
protein almost differentially expressed among 12 near-isogenic lines with a p-value of
0.17. The primer efficiency was calculated as 0.90.
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Figure A.11 (A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma100282040
(GRMZM2G155822) (B) Gene expression profile zma100282040
(GRMZM2G155822)
zma100282040 (GRMZM2G155822) represents a calcium-calmodulin/calmodulin-like
protein almost differentially expressed among 12 near-isogenic lines with a p-value of
0.10. The primer efficiency was calculated as 0.96.
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Figure A.12 (A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma100193164
(GRMZM2G142693) (B) Gene expression profile zma100193164
(GRMZM2G142693)
zma100193164 (GRMZM2G142693) represents a calcium-calmodulin/calmodulin-like
protein almost differentially expressed among 12 near-isogenic lines with a p-value of
0.09. The calculated primer efficiency was 0.95.
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Figure A.13 (A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma10010532
(GRMZM2G043435) (B) Gene expression profile zma10010532
(GRMZM2G043435)
zma10010532 (GRMZM2G043435) is a respiratory burst oxidase differentially expressed
among 12 near-isogenic lines with a p-value of 0.005. The primer efficiency was
calculated as 0.97.
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Figure A.14 (A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma100275623
(GRMZM2G151407) (B) Gene expression profile zma100275623
(GRMZM2G151407)
zma100275623 (GRMZM2G151407) represents a WRKY transcription factor
differentially expressed among 12 near-isogenic lines with a p-value of 0.002. The
primer efficiency is calculated as 0.95.
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Figure A.15 (A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma10038070
(GRMZM2G052671) (B) Gene expression profile of zma10038070
(GRMZM2G052671)
zma1003070 (GRMZM2G052671) represents a WRKY transcription factor differentially
expressed among 12 near-isogenic lines with a p-value of 0.14. The primer efficiency
was calculated as 0.92.
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Figure A.16 (A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of zma100384128
(GRMZM2G052671) (B) Gene expression profile of zma100384128
(GRMZM2G052671)
zma100384128 (GRMZM2G052671) represents a WKRY transcription factor
differentially expressed among 12 near-isogenic lines with a p-value of 0.01. The primer
efficiency was calculated as 0.92.
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Figure A.17 (A) Standard curve analysis for primer efficiency of WRKY 83
(GRMZM2G012724 (B) Gene expression profile WRKY 83
(GRMZM2G012724)
WRKY 83 (GRMZM2G012724) represents a WRKY transcription factor differentially
expressed among 12 near-isogenic lines with a p-value of 0.05. The primer efficiency
was calculated as 0.99.
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Table B.1

Comprehensive summary of genes analyzed for candidate genetic markers within aflatoxin resistant QTLs

Maize GDB ID#

Genomic Primers

GRMZMG412440_TO1
Putative uncharacterized protein

ATGCTTTTCCTCCTCCGATT
GCCGGTGTAGATGTGGAGTT

**GRMZMG112176_TO1
No description

CACGCAACTTTGCAAGTCA
CATGAACCCGATCGGAAA

Gene: GRMZM2G173521_TO1
No description

GATCAGGACCACCACTTGAAA
CTCCACGGTACCTTGCTCTT

Gene: GRMZMG158371_TO1
No description

ACGGGACCATATGGAACATC
ACTCGGGTCGAGGATCACTA

**GRMZM2G064168_TO1
Mitochondrial import inner membrane translocase subunit
Tim17 family protein

AAGTATGCGGTCACCTTTGC
CACGACGTGCAAGTCCACTA

GRMZMG064168_TO1
Putative uncharacterized protein

TGAGTTCTGGGACCTGTACAAA
TGAGCCAACCATGCAAACTA

GRMZM5G867918_TO1
uncharacterized protein
AC209624.2_FGT003
No description

GCCCAAATCTCAACCCCTA
CCGGGTCCTCCTAGTGTTTC
TGATGCCCAAGATGATGTGT
GCGTACATGATCCGTGAGAA

**GRMZMG701848_TO1
No description
GRMZM2G154558_TO1
UDP-Glycosyltransferase superfamily protein

CTGGGAGACGTCAAACCAAT
TTAAATGCCAGGCCAAAATC
GTTCAACATCAACGCCACAC
GCTGCAAGCTCCAAGGTATC
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Table B.1 (continued)
**GRMZM2G178486_TO2
Zinc finger C3HC4 type family protein

CAAGGTCATGTGCATCAAGG
TTGTGAAACCAAACAACACCA

**GRMZM2G060444_TO1
Homeodomain leucine zipper family IV protein
GRMZM2G170586_TO1
No description

GTGACGAGAACAAGGGCATT
AAGTAGCCCTGGGAACGTCT
GGCACCTCGTCTGTGTTTTT
GGGGAAGATGGGCAAATAAT

GRMZM2G077863_TO1
SGNH hydrolase-type esterase superfamily protein
GRMZM2G085243_TO1
No description

AAGGAAACGCAGTTGTCCAC
TATCCAAACCATCCACCACA
ACGGTGGACTTCAGGAACAC
GACCGAGTACCAGAGGCAAG

GRMZM2G170208_TO1
Inorganic phosphate transporter
GRMZM2G105233_TO1
No description

ACCGGCTACCCTCACCTACT
GGCCGTACATTACAGCGAAT
CCCTGTCTTATTGGGAAGCA
CGGCTCTGGAATAAAACCTG

GRMZM2G365957_TO1
No description
GRMZM2G022876_TO1
thylakoid lumen 15.0kDa protein

CTTTGCCAACAAGCTCAACA
GCAAAAACACCGTCACACAC
GCATGGCGATAGCTCTTCTC
CCGAGGGACGTCTAAATCAA

**GRMZM2G036708_TO1
Cysteine synthase
**GRMZM2G167613_TO1
Mannitol dehydrogenase

AACGAAACGAAAGGAACGTG
GCTGGTGCGACAAGATCAG
CGCTCCGAGGAGAACTACTG
GAGACGGTGTCGATGACGTA

**GRMZM2G097827_TO1
Calcium ion binding protein
GRMZMG108871_TO1
No description

ACCTTCAGGTCGGTGAACAG
GTTATGTGGCTGGGTGTCCT
CTCCCAGGTAAGCAGGAGTG
TCCAAAACTCTCATCCAGGAA

GRMZM2G106092_TO1
No description

AACCAGGATCCACACCAGAG
GAAATCTCGAGCACGACACA
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Table B.1 (continued)
GRMZM2G162056_TO1
No description

ACGCCTACGAACATGTGGAC
ACGACGATGCTGAACATGAC

**GRMZM2G075215_TO1
ZCN17
GRMZM2G076905_TO1
No description

TGTGGATCCCTTCATCACAA
CCACCACATCCGTTCTCTCT
AAGGTAGAAGATGCCGCTGA
GCATTGACTGAAAGCACGAA

GRMZM2G164074_TO2
Cytochrome P450 CYP94B12: uncharacterized protein
**GRMZM5G877316_TO3
Eukaryotic initiation factor 5C CG2922-PF, isoform F

TGTACAGCGTTCGATTCAGG
CAGATGACGTCGAACGAGAA
TTTTTGTTGGAGGACGCACT
AAAGCGCAATCAAATCATCC

GRMZM5G825707_TO1
IAA27-auxin-responsive AUX/IAA family member
**GRMZM2G443740_TO1
No description

TCATCCACATGCTGAACCTG
TCCATGGATGCATGAAGAAG
CTGACGTTCGATGACGAGAA
CTCGAGTTGCACAGTTTCCA

GRMZM2G424659_TO1
No description
GRMZM2G097084_TO1
No description

GGGAGAGGGAAATTGGAGAG
GGGATGTTGGAGCACTTTGT
GCAAATCAGCATCCAACAAA
ACACACCGCATGGTTTATGA

GRMZM2G416524_TO1
No description
GRMZM2G452727_TO1
No description

CGAGGAGTTCATGAGGAAGC
CACTAGCTAGCAGCGCACAC
CCAACTTGGTTTAAACGTCCA
AAAAATGCCGGTGCAAATAG

GRMZM2G348151_TO2
uncharacterized protein
GRMZM2G122038_TO1
No description

CGGAGAAGCTCTTCAAGGTG
CGGATCTTCTGCAGCATGTA
TGACCCTGACAAACAGGACA
TGGAACACTGTGGACCACTT

GRMZM2G028179_TO1
rRNA N-glycosidase

TCTTCCCAGCTGCTCTTCAT
AGCGTGACCTTATCCTGTGG
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Table B.1 (continued)
GRMZM2G346037_TO2
No description
GRMZM2G123652_TO2
Saccharopine dehydrogenase

CAACTCGGTAGCGTTTCCTC
TGGTGTTGAGCTCAGAGGTG
TCTTCTGGAATTGGGGAATG
AATACCATCAACGGCTCGAA

GRMZM2G079236_TO2
Acyl-CoA synthetase long-chain family member 3
GRMZM2G495234_TO1
uncharacterized protein

TCGCTCTGCTTCTTGCTGTA
TGAGCAGCAATGATCCACTC
TGCACATCGTCTTCTCTGCT
CTGCTGCCATCTACGAACAG

**GRMZM2G048621_TO1
Putative AP2/EREBP transcription factor superfamily protein
GRMZM2G347994_TO2
uncharacterized protein

CCTGTCTCGTCATCGCAGTA
ACCGCGAGATTAAGGATGTG
GCAGTTCCGTCTCTCGTGTT
AGCCAGGACCAACTTTAGGG

GRMZM2G044537_TO1
Putative RING zinc finger domain superfamily protein; RING zinc
finger protein-like
GRMZM2G112198_TO1
uncharacterized protein

CGAAAAACGTCCTCATGTCA
CGCAACACAAATTGATGAGG

GRMZM2G176340_TO2
uncharacterized protein
GRMZM2G065044_TO2
uncharacterized protein

GGTAGATGCGGGAGTGATGT
GAAGGTGATCCTGCCACACT
GTAGACAGCCACCGTCTTCC
TGGGTGGTGCTTCCTAGTTC

GRMZM2G010937_TO1
Fimbrin I
GRMZM2G161746_TO1
uncharacterized protein

TCCAATTTGACAACGGATGA
GAGGGAAGGCAATCAAATCA
ATCACCCACGACACAGATGA
AGCCATCTCGTCAGAGCAGT

GRMZM2G441080_TO1
uncharacterized protein

GGTATCCCTGCTCCTCTTCC
CAGTGGCTTGCTTCTTTTCC
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GCTTTCACGTTGCGACAC
CTCTCCTCGTCCGAGTTGTC

Table B.1 (continued)
GRMZM2G101754_TO2
Putative Ubox domain protein kinase family; uncharacterized
protein
GRMZM2G097068_TO1
uncharacterized protein
GRMZM2G020432_TO2
Jasmonate-induced protein

GTCGTCGTGACGAAACTTCA
TGACAGACTCGTCGAAATGC

GRMZM2G323936_TO2
Rac GTPase activator; uncharacterized protein
GRMZM2G092142_TO1
No description
GRMZM2G138003_TO2
No description

CAGAACTCCACCGAGAGAGG
GGCATCTCATCCTCGAACTC
AGCAAAGCAAAGCACCAAAT
GAGCTTCGAGGTACCGAGTG
GTGGAGCGAATCTGAAGAGG
CATCTGCCTGTCGATCAGAA

GRMZM2G486024_TO1
No description
GRMZM2G330361_TO1
No description

TTTTCAAAACCTCCCACACC
TCAAAACAATATCATCTTTGAACCA
CGGAGAAGCTCTTCAAGGTG
CGGATCTTCTGCAGCATGTA

GRMZM2G049351_TO1
No description
GRMZM5G832423_TO1
uncharacterized protein

GTCTCGCGGGGACTCTTC
GCATATGCAATTGCCTGGTT
ACTGGCGCTTTCACTCATCT
GGCCAAAGATGCTTCACATT

GRMZM2G310069_TO1
Amidohydrolase family

ACGATGTCTGCTGCCTACG
CGATTGTTGGGGAGTTCAAT

GRMZM2G068665_TO1
Pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase
GRMZM2G065585_TO1
Glucan endo- 1,3-beta-glucosidase, acidic isoform

CAGGCTACACGTGTCCTACG
CATTGGTTTGGAGCAAGCAC
CCCAGATCGACCTCAGCTAC
GACCTCGGCGTCTTGTTTAG

GRMZM2G145814_TO4
lipase; uncharacterized protein

ACCTCCGATCCAAACTCTGA
ACAACACGGGACTGGAAAAG
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GATCACTTGGGCAAAGGAGA
CAACCCTCAGGCAGTCAGTT
TCCAAGAACAGGGCCTACTG
ACCGACACGAATACCAAAGC

Table B.1 (continued)
GRMZM2G084717_TO2

AGGCGATCCAGTCGTATGAG
CATCACTGCATGCCACTTTC

GRMZM2G331524_TO1
No description
GRMZM2G126468_TO1
No description

GGGGCTTTGAAACCCTAGTC
GTCGAATCCCCAAACTCTGA
ACGCGAAAAGGAGCAGAGTA
GTTACGGAGCGCATGACC

GRMZM2G153991_TO1
peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase
**GRMZM2G366117_TO1
No description

GCAAGCACACAAAGGAGACA
GTTTAAACGGGCTGCAATGT
CCCTACTCCCGATTCTCCTC
TCGCTGGTCCATTATTAGCC

GRMZM2G113264_TO1
uncharacterized protein
**GRMZM2G392710_TO1
uncharacterized protein

AACCTGACCTGGCACCTATG
GCCATTTCATTGCCAAGATT
GGAGTAAGCCAGCCACTCAG
CTGCGACTCAGGGAGTTTTC

GRMZM2G471142_TO1
MLO-like protein
GRMZM2G003944_TO1
uncharacterized protein

GGTGCGTGCCGTTATACTTT
CAAAGCTCCCCACTCCATAA
AGGTTGGGAGGAAGAGAAGC
CTGTTGCTGCTGGTGATGAT

GRMZM2G000195_TO1
uncharacterized protein
GRMZM2G089856_TO1
1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate oxidase

TTCAACTCCATCCCAACACA
CACCCTTGAGCCTGTACCAT
CTTCGTGTTCGGCAACTACA
AAAGCCGCCACATGTTTTAC

GRMZM2G437040_TO1
Defensin

CTCCATAACTGGCCATGTCG
ATATGCATGTTTTGATTTTATTCCTT

**GRMZM2G026442_TO1
Phox-associated domain; Phox-like; Sorting nexin

AGGTTCTTGCCCCTGAGAAT
GCAGGACCAACACCTCTCTC
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Table B.1 (continued)

GRMZM2G374629_TO1
uncharacterized protein
GRMZM2G460406_TO1
Apx4-Peroxisomal Ascorbate Peroxidase; uncharacterized protein
GRMZM2G073492_TO1
uncharacterized protein
GRMZM2G125342_TO1
contains InterPro Domains: Spt20 family
GRMZM2G165179_TO1
uncharacterized protein
GRMZM2G422187_TO1
uncharacterized protein
GRMZM2G398455_TO1
uncharacterized protein
GRMZM2G128608_TO1
Putative FYZE zinc finger containing actin-binding-domain protein
family
GRMZM2G301513_TO1
uncharacterized protein
GRMZM2G142039_TO1
uncharacterized protein
GRMZM2G008859_TO1
uncharacterized protein

AGGGAGAGGGAAGGTGTCAT
CAGTTGCTCCCGTTCTTCAT
CACAGCACCATCCAAATCAG
GACAGAGGGGTACGTTGGAA
TCGGGTAACCAAGAACAAGG
GGTTCACGGCGAAGTAGAAG
CCTCAGGTTCTGCCTACGAG
TTACCTCCTGGCATTTTTGG
GGTGGGAATTCCTCCATTTT
CACGCTTCTTGCAATACGAA
TCGACCGTCCTCCAAATAAC
TGAGAAACCGAGGAGGAAGA
GCCTATGAGCACTGCAACAA
GCCTCTGCTTCTGACCAAAC
TGACCCACCTCATGAGCATA
CCACCACAGAAACGACAATG

GRMZM2G132854_TO1
OUT-like Cysteine protease family protein
GRMZM2G027726_TO1
uncharacterized protein

GCCACGTCAACTTCCAAGA
TCACCGTTAAACCATGTGGA
CTTCCTGGGCTACATGGTGT
ATGCCAGACGCTAAACTGGT

**Candidate Gene for Genetic Marker
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CCACAACTTCGTCAGCAAGA
CAGCTGACCTGGGAAGTCTC
CATGCAAATCTGGTGGACAG
ACCTGCCAAATTCAAAATCG
AACACCATCCTGTCGCATTT
TTTATACCCGACCAGCGAAG

AMINO ACID SEQUENCES OF PLANT-PATHOGEN INTERACTION PATHWAY
GENES
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Table C.1

Calcium-dependent protein kinase amino acid sequences

>zma103641008
MGNCCVTRPFSGKRRGGSRGGAGGNRCGRLGGANVRSCSTLSSISDAARTAATQAWSPLTVLG
KGLAAEASAEELLRRYQLGEELGRGEFGVTRRCTDTSTGEVLACKSISKRKLRSSVDIEDVRRE
VAIMRSLPEHPNVVRLREAFEDADTVHLVMEVCEGGELFDRIVSRGHYTERAAACVMRTIMEV
VLHCHKHGVIHRDLKPENFLYANTSENSALKVIDFGLSVCFKPGDRFSEIVGSPYYMAPEVLKR
NYGQEIDIWSAGVILYILLCGVPPFWAETDEGIAQAIIRSNIDFRREPWSKVSENAKDLVRKMLD
PSPYCRLTAQQVLEHPWIQNASAAPNIPLGEAVRSRLKQFTVMNKFKKKALLVVAEYLPAEELE
AIRELFQLLDTNKDGHLTIEELRKGMRLIGHNVHDTDVDMLMEAADIDGNGTLDCKEFVTVSIH
LKKIRSEDHLPKVFSYFDKNGSGYIEIEELKEALSPRGDQKAIEDIILDVDIDRDGKISYEEFELMM
KAGVDWRNTSRQYSRAVYNTLSRKMFKDASLKLGSNNGPLAAAAVKEQQDVD

>zma103644628
MVGKLFVVENAAVGSEVEQEEPKKEAMAGVGETLRSFMEGFGDQGEDSIILSPRLKEISTPDRP
AALRFLGERFSKIFGSPYYMAPEVLKRNYGPEVDVWSAGVILYILLCGVPPFWAETEQGVAQAII
RSVIDFKRDPWARVSDNAKDLVRGMLNPDQKRRLIAHQVLGHPWLQNIKKAPNVNLGETVKA
RLQQFSVMNKFKKHALRVIAEHLWVEEAADIKDMFEKMDLNKDQMLSFEELKLGLHKFGQQ
MPDADVQTLMEAADADGNGSLNYGEFVTLFVHLRKIGNDEHLHKAFAYFDRNQSDYIEIDELR
ESLADDLGQNREEIINAIIRDVDTDKVGTC

>zma103648263
MGNTCIGPSAPSDRHSFFNTVSLAVLWRPPAAADRAEPSPTAEPSSSTPCSPPSRAPNPVTISDSE
HPPHSTSTALGPAAPPNPNGKPKPKPKVKRVQSAGLLAGSVLKRDSERLKDVYTLGKKLGQGQ
FGTTYQCVEKATGKHFACKSIAKRKLVTDEDVEDVRREIQIMHHLAGHPNVVSIVGAYEDAVA
VHLVMELCAGGELFDRIIQRGHYSEKAAAQLARVIIGVVEACHSLGVMHRDLKPENFLFVNQK
EDAPLKAIDFGLSIFFKPALICFAGRGEDLLGQSCEIFSDVVGSPYYVAPEVLKKRYGCEVDVWS
AGVIIYILLSGVPPFWAESEQGIFKQVLKGGLDFSSDPWPSISESAKDLVRKMLNRDPRKRLTAH
DALCHPWVCVDGVAPDKPLDSAVLTRLKQFSAMNKLKKMALRVIAENLSEDEIAGLKEMFKM
LDTDNSGQITLEELKIGLKRVGANLKDSEITTLMEAADIDNSGSIDYGEFLAATLHLNKVEREDN
LFAAFSYFDKDGSGYITHDELQKACEEFGIEDAHLEDIIHDVDQDNDGRIDYNEFVTMMQKGNN
PLGKKGHCQMSFGLREALKLG

>zma100286149
MGNRASRHHRQAAEQQPATPTLPKPQPQIQPPPPPPPTQTQQYQQAPPQSQQKPKPAADVGAV
GRVLGRPMEDVRATYTFGRELGRGQFGVTYLVTHSETGQRFACKSIATRKLVHRDDIEDVRRE
VQIMHHLTGHRNIVELRGAYEDRHSVNLVMELCEGGELFDRIIAKGHYTERAAASLCREIVAVV
HSCHSMGVFHRDLKPENFLFLNNKEDSPLKATDFGLSVFFKHGETFKDLVGSAYYVAPEVLKR
KYGAEADIWSAGVILYILLSGVPPFWAENEDGIFDAVLRGHIDFSSDPWPSISNGAKDLVKKML
RQDPKERLTAAEILNHPWIREDGEAPDKPLDITVIGRMKQFRAMNKLKKVALKVVAENLSDEEI
MGLKEMFRSLDTDNSGTITLEELRSGLPKLGTKISESEIKQLMEAADVDGNGTIDYAEFISATMH
LNRLEKEDHILKAFEYFDKDHSGYITVDELEEALKKYDMGDDKTIKEIIAEVDTDHDGRINYQEF
VAMMRNNSPEIVPNRRRMF
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Table C.1 (continued)
>zma103625819
MGNTCVGPSAAGRNGFLANVTLWRPRGDDPTPAPALPPPSSPASDKAPDPVTIPESKPSSHHSSR
STDLPPAPASQPQAQAQDNTPAKQPAPKVKRVQSAGLLADSVLKRDVNTARLKDLYTIGKKLG
QGQFGTTYLCVEKATGREFACKSIAKRKLITEEDVEDVRREIQIMHHLAGHANVVSIVGAYEDA
VAVQLVMELCAGGELFDRIIKRGHYSEKAAAQLARVIVGVVESCHSLGVMHRDLKPENFLFVN
QKEDSPLMTIDFGLSIFFKPGEMFTDVVGSPYYVAPEVLLKYYGREVDVWSAGVIIYILLSGVPP
FWDESEQGIFEQVLRGDLDFSSEPWPSISESAKDLVRKMLIRDPKKRLTAHEALCHPWVCVDGV
APDKPLDSAVLSRLKQFSAMNKLKKMALRVIAESLSEEEIAGLKEMFKMIDTDNSGHITLEELK
TGLQRVGANLMDSEINALMEAADIDNSGTIDYGEFIAATLHINKVEKEDKLFAAFSYFDKDGSG
YITQDELQKACEEFGIGDTRLEDIIGDIDQDNDGRIDYNEFVAMMQKGDNPLGRKGYQSNGNFG
LGDALKLR

>zma100285166
MGNCCVTPKAADDAGGGKKPKEPKQKKGKKPNPFSIDYNRSGQASAPKLVVLRDPTGRDIAA
RYELGAELGRGEFGVTYLCTDRASGEALACKSISKKKLRTAVDLEDVRREVEIMRHLPKHPNV
VTLRDTYEDDNAVHLVMELCEGGELFDRIVARGHYTERAAALVLRTIVEVVQMCHKHGVMHR
DLKPENFLFANKKESAALKAIDFGLSVFFTPGERFSEIVGSPYYMAPEVLKRNYGPEVDVWSAG
VILYILLCGVPPFWAETEQGVAQAIIRSVIDFKRDPWPRVSDNAKDLVRGMLNPDPKRRLTAHQ
VLGHPWLQNIKKAPNVNLGETVKARLQQFSVMNKFKKHALRVIAEHLSVEEAADIKDMFEKM
DLNKDQMLSFEELKLGLHKFGHQMPDADVQTLMEAADADGNGSLNYGEFVTLFVHLRKIGND
EHLHKAFAYFDRNQSGYIEIDELRESLADDLGQNREEIINAIIRDVDTDKDGKISYDEFATMMKA
GTDWRKASRQYSRERFTSLSLKLQKDGSLQMTSTR

>zma100273840
MNRFKRKALRVIADHLSAEEVEDIKDMFKVMDTDNDGIVSYEELKSGIAKFGSHLAESEVQMLI
EAVDTNGRGALDYGEFLAVSLHLQRMANDEHLRRAFLFFDKDGNGFIEPEELQEALMEDGGA
DTMDVVNDILQEVDTDKDGKISYEEFVAMMKTGTDWRKASRHYSRGRFNSLSIKLIKDGSVKL
GSE

>zma103636213
MHRDLKPENFLFANKIESAILKAIDFGLSVFFIPGERFSEIFGSPYYMAPEVLKRNYGPEVDVWSA
RVILYILLCGVPPFWAETEQGVAQAIIRSVIDFKRDPWPRVSDNAKDLVRGMLNPDQKRRLTAH
QVLGHPWLQNIKKAPNVNLGETVKARLQQFSVMNKFKKHALRVIAEHLWVEEAADIKDMFEK
MDLNKDQMLSFEELKLGLHKFGQQMPDADVQTLMEAADADGNGSLNYGEFVTLFVHLRKIG
NDEHLHKAFAYFDRNQSDYIEIDELRESLADDLGQNREEIINAIIRDVDTDKDGKISYDEFATMM
KAGTDGRKASRQYSRERFTSLSLKLQKDGSLQMTITR

>zma606407
MQPDPSGNANAKTKLPQLVTAPAPSSGRPASVLPYKTANVRDHYRIGKKLGQGQFGTTYQCVG
KADGAEYACKSIPKRKLLCREDYEDVYREIQIMHHLSEHPNVVRIRGAYEDALFVHIVMELCAG
GELFDRIVAKGHYSERAAAKLIKTIVGVVEGCHSLGVMHRDLKPENFLFASTAEEAPLKATDFG
LSMFYKPGDKFSDVVGSPYYVAPEVLQKCYGPEADVWSAGVILYILLCGVPPFWAETEAGIFRQ
ILRGKLDFESEPWPSISDSAKDLVCNMLTRDPKKRFSAHEVLCHAWIVDDAVAPDKPIDSAVLS
RLKHFSAMNKLKKMALRVIAESLSEEEIGGLKELFKMIDTDSSGTITFDELKDGLKRVGSELTEN
EIQALMEAADIDNSGTIDYGEFIAATLHMNKLEREENLVSAFSFFDKDGSGFITIDELSQACREFG
LDDLHLEDMIKDVDQNNDGQIDYSEFTAMMRKGNAGATGRRTMRNSLHLNLGELLNPSKT
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Table C.1 (continued)
>zma732824
MSKTESRKLSDDYEVAEVLGRGGFSIVRRGVSKSEGKAAQQVAIKTLRRLGPATTTGGSTLPPQ
QGSNKGGGLVPTWKQVSSISDALLTNEILVMRRIVEAVAPHPNVIALHDVYEDARGVHLVLELC
SGGELFDRIVGRDRHYSEFDAAGVVRQIARGLQALHGAGVVHRDLKPENCLFADRGEASTLKI
MDFGLSSVEDFSDPVVTLFGSIDYVSPEALSRQDVSAASDMWSVGVILYILLSGCPPFHAPTNRE
KQQRILQGEFSFQDHTWKTISSSAKELISSLLSVEPYKRPTASDLLGHPWVIGDCAKQDLMDAEV
VTKLQRFNARRKLRAAAIASVLSSKVALRTKRLRNLLGRHDLSSEELDNLRAHFARICADGENA
TLAEFEQVLRAMRLEALVPLAPRVFDLFDNNRDGTVDMREILCGLSSLRNSRGDDALRLCFQM
YDADRSGCISKDELASMLRALPEECLPGDITEPGKLDEVFDEMDANGDGKVSFEEFKAAMQKD
SALQDVVLSSLRPPPPP

>zma103625979
MGNVCFCGTTSTSPDQPEPATAGKAPPQGATNRRPATPPSSQQGSSQEPSPAPGANKPGPKARP
KATTKANPYDWAPPAAAHASRASASVSASRVLDGVVPHHPRLRVTDKYHLGRELGRGEFGVT
RLATDRATRERLACKSIPKRRLRTAVDVADVRREVAIMASLPDHPALVRLRAAYEDADAVHLV
MELCDGGELFDRIVARGRYTERAAAAAARTVAEVVRACHAHGVMHRDLKPENFLYAGKSDD
AQLKAIDFGLSVFFRPGERFTEIVGSPYYMAPEVLRRSYGPEVDIWSAGVILYILLCGVPPFWAET
EQGVARAILRGNLDLQREPWPRISEGAKSLVRQMLQMDPKKRPTAQQVLEHPWLQNARKAPN
VPLGDVVRARLQQFSAMNKFKKKAMRVIAEHLSVEEVEVIRDMFALMDTDKDGRVTLEELKA
GLRKVGSKLAEPEMELLMEAADVNGNGYLDYGEFVAITIHLQRLSNDAHLRKAFLFFDKDSSG
YIERAELADALADEAGHADEAALDNVLREVDTDKDGRISFEEFVAMMKAGTDWRKASRQYSR
ERFKTLSNSLLKDGSLRMAR

>zma103633012
MGGCHSAIAATKLKILRRGGRGAAAVLPVTNHDGPCCSSDHGSKEKKKKKKGARKGRKRASIL
GDAGTFDPDFSRRYRLGAELGRGEFGVTRRCEDAATGEALACKTIRRKRLLLRLAGPDATDVQ
REVEITRRMSEVSGGRVACLREACEDDDGVHLVMELCEGGELFDRIFERKHYSERAAAKLARTI
VEVVQLCHENGVMHRDLKPENFLFVNKSEESPLKAIDFGLSVFFKPGDRFTEVVGSGCYMAPE
VLKRSYGPEIDVWSAGVILHILLCGFPPFWGGSDEKIAQSILRGVINLQKDPWPKVSQSAKDLVT
RMLDPDPCTRLTAKQVLEHPWLKNADKASNVSLGEVVRSRLKQLSSMNKLKKKALGVVAMN
LPMEEIGKFKEMFHTMDKNKDGSLSLEELKEGFRINDHPVPEEEIKMLLQAGDIHGTDTLDCEEF
VTVLLHIKKMSNDEYLPKAFEFFDKDGNGFIEMSELMETLSDGELKPDEQLVNDIIQEVDKDKD
GRISYPEFELMMKSGSDWRNASRRYSTENFSSLSQKLCKDTL

>zma103653932
MGNTCGVTLRSKYFASFRGSASQRRDAPGYSPVATSAAADEPSPHGNGKRATRPSQAAAAADG
SAPPPAPGMRRGVPAPAELTANVLGHPTPSLRDHYALGRKLGQGQFGTTYLCTDLATGVDYAC
KSIAKRKLITKEDVEDVRREIQIMHHLAGHRNVVAIKGAYEDQLYVHIVMEFCAGGELFDRIIQR
GHYSERKAAELTRIIVGVVEACHSLGVMHRDLKPENFLLSNKDDDMSLKAIDFGLSVFFKPGQI
FTDVVGSPYYVAPEVLRKRYGPEADVWTAGVILYILLCGVPPFWAETQQGIFDAVLKGVIDFDL
DPWPVISESAKDLIRRMLNPIPSERLTAHEVLCHPWICDHGVAPDRPLDPAVLSRIKQFSAMNKL
KKMALQVIAESLSEEEIAGLKEMFMAMDTDNSGAITYDELKEGLRKYGSTLKDTEIRDLMEAA
DIDNSGTIDYIEFIAATLHLNKLEREEHLVAAFSYFDKDGSGYITVDELQQACKEHNMPAAFLDD
VIKEADQDNDGRIDYGEFVAMMTKGNMGVGRRTMRNSLNISMRDTPAGAL

>zma100381434
MNRFKRRALRVIADHLSAEEVQDIKEMFKVMDTDNDGIVSYEELKSGIANFGSHLAESEVQMLI
EAVDTNGRGALDYGEFLAVSLHLQRMANDEHLRRAFLFFDKDGNGFIEPEELQEALMEDGGA
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Table C.1 (continued)
DTMDVVNDILQEVDTDKDGKISYDEFVAMMKTGTDWRKASRHYSRGRFNSLSIKLIKDGSVKL
GSG

>zma100280693
MGNCCVTPNGAADAGGGKKPKEPKQKKGKKPNPFSIEYNRSTPASAPRLVVLREPTGRDIAER
YELGAELGRGEFGVTYLCTDRASGEALACKSISKKKLRTPVDVEDVRREVEIMRHLPKHPNIVT
LRDTYEDDNAVHLVMELCEGGELFDRIVARGHYTERAAALVTRTIVEVVQMCHKHGVMHRDL
KPENFLFANKKESAALKAIDFGLSVFFTPGERFTEIVGSPYYMAPEVLKRNYGPEVDVWSAGVIL
YILLCGVPPFWAESEQGVAQAIIRSVIDFKRDPWPRVSDNAKDLVRGMLNPDPKRRLTAQQVLD
HPWLQNIKKAPNVNLGETVKARLQQFSVMNKFKKHALRVIAEHLSVEEAADIKDMFEKMDLN
KDQMLNFDELKLGLHKFGHQIPDADVQILMEAADADGNGSLDYGEFVTLSVHLRKIGNDEHLH
KAFAYFDRNQSGYIEIDELRESLADDLGQNHEEVINAIIRDVDTDKDGKISYDEFAAMMKAGTD
WRKASRQYSRERFTSLSLKLQKDGSLQMESTQ

>zma100281687
MGNCCATPSTTEESGKSRQKKPKQKTNPYNVAYNRGAAPAPARPGLVVLRDPTGRDLGAQYE
LGGELGRGEFGVTYLCTESATRARYACKSISKRKLRTPVDVEDVRREVDIMRHMPPHPNIVSLR
AAYEDEDAVHLVMELCEGGELFDRIVARGHYTERAAAAVTRTIVEVVQMCHRHGVMHRDLK
PENFLYASKKESSPLKAIDFGLSVFFRPGERFTEIVGSPYYMAPEVLKRNYGPEVDVWSAGVILY
ILLCGVPPFWAETEQGVAQAIIRSVVDFKREPWPRVSEPAKDLVRRMLDPNPLTRFTAAQVLEH
PWLHDSKKMPDISLGDTVRARLQQFAAMNKLKKKALRVIAEHLSVEEVADIKQMFDKMDVSK
NGKLTFEEFKAGLRKLGNQMPDSDLQILMDAADIDKNGTLDYEEFVTVSVHVRKIGNDEHIQK
AFTYFDRNKSGYIEIEELREALADELEGTDEDIINGIIRDVDTDKDGKISYDEFAAMMKAGTDWR
KASRQYSRQRFSNLSLKLQKDGSLGAETR

>zma100285607
MGNCFTRKYDEHEHEIPITTDPPRRTSMPVYRPPRPRDDKAQEVPLYSGSDRRPSYRPPRLPVFP
SGPGSTGRRRPPTGQTGTVLDRHTVDVRTLFHLERKLGSGQFGTTYLCTERATGKKYACKSVS
KRKLVRRADIADMRREITILQHLSGQPNVAEFKGAFEDRDDVHVVMELCSGGELFDRITAKGSY
SERQAAAVCRDVLTVVNVCHFMGVMHRDLKPENFLLASPADDAPLKAIDFGLSVFIEEGKVYK
DVVGSAYYVAPEVLRRNYGREIDVWSAGVILYILLCGSPPFWEETQKGIFDAILADELDLVSSP
WPSISESAKDLIRKMLNKDPQRRITASQALEHPWLKGGAPDRPIDSAVLSRMKQFKAMNKLKQ
LALKVIAENLTEDEIKGLKQMFNNMDTDRSGTITVEELKDGLAKLGSKISEAEVQKLMEAVDV
DKSGSIDYTEFLTAMMNRHKLEKEEDLFLAFQHFDKDDSGYITRDELEQAMAEYGVGDEASIK
EVLDEVDKDKDGRIDYEEFVEMMRKGSYT

>zma103644148
MGNTCVGPSAAGRNGFLANVTLWRPRGDDPAPAPALPPPPSPASDKAPDPVTIPESEHSSHHSS
RSTDLPPAPASQPQDNPTAKKPAPKVKRVQSAGLLADSVLKRDVNTARLKDIYTIGKKLGQGQF
GTTYLCVEKATGREFACKSIAKRKLLTEEDVEDVRREIQIMHHLAGHANVVSIVGAYEDAVAV
QLVMELCAGGELFDRIIQRGHYSEKAAAQLTRVIVGVVEACHSLGVMHRDLKPENFLFVNQKE
DSPLKTIDFGLSIFFKPGEMFTDVVGSPYYVAPEVLLKYYGREVDVWSAGVIIYILLSGVPPFWD
ESEQGIFEQVLKGDLDFSSEPWPSISESAKDLVRKMLIRDPKKRLTAHEALCHPWVCVDGVAPD
KPLDSAVLSRLKQFSAMNKLKKMALRVIAESLSEEEIAGLKEMFKMIDSDNSGHITLEELKTGL
QRVGANLMDSEINALMEAADIDNSGTIDYGEFIAATLHINKVEKEDKLFAAFSYFDKDGSGYI
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Table C.1 (continued)
TQDELQKACEEFGLGDTRLEDIIGDIDQDNDGRIDYNEFVAMMQKGDNPLGRKGHQSNTSFGL
GDALKL

>zma542526
MGQCCSRATAPDSGRGGANGYGYSNQAKPAQAPPSYNPPQQAAEVRYTPSATNSSAVPPVAV
PPKPTADTILGKQYEDVRSVYSLGKELGRGQFGVTYLCTEIASGRQYACKSISKRKLVSKADRE
DIRREIQIMQHLSGQPNIVEFRGAYEDKSNVHVVMELCAGGELFDRIIAKGHYTERAAATICRAV
VNVVNICHFMGVMHRDLKPENFLLATKEENAMLKATDFGLSVFIEEGKMYRDIVGSAYYVAPE
VLRRSYGKEIDVWSAGVILYILLSGVPPFWAETEKGIFDAILHEEIDFESQPWPSISESAKDLVRK
MLTRDPKKRLTSAQVLQHQWLREGGEASDKPIDSAVLSRMKQFRAMNKLKKMALKVIASNLN
EEEIKGLKQMFMNMDTDNSGTITYEELKAGLAKLGSKLSEAEVKQLMEAADVDGNGSIDYVEF
ITATMHRHKLERDEHLFKAFQYFDKDNSGFITRDELESALIEHEMGDTSTIKEIISEVDTDNDGRI
NYEEFCAMMRGGMQQPMRLK

>zma100217278
MRQFVKYSRFKQFALRALASTLNEEELSDLKDQFDAIDIDKSGSISIEEMRHALAKDLPWRLKGP
RVLEIIQAIDSNTDGLVDFKEFVAATLHIHQMAELDSERWGIRCQAAFSKFDLDGDGYITPEELR
MHTGLKGSIEPLLEEADIDKDGKISLSEFRKLLRTASMSNVPSPRGPPNPQAL

>zma103647581
MGGWYSAIAATRLKMLRRGCRGAAAVLPVASHDSVTGKERKRKRRKHASILGDSGTVDPDFS
RRYRLGAELGRGEFGVTRRCEDAATGEALACKTIRRKRLLLRRAGLDADDVRREVEITRRMSE
AGGGRVVRLREACEDDDGVHLVVELCEGGELFDRIFEREHYSERAAAKLARTIVEVVQLCHEN
GVMHRDLKPENFLFVNKSEESPLKAIDFGLSVFFKPGDRFAEVVGSGCYMAPEVLKRSYGPEID
VWSAGVILHLLLCGFPPFWGDSDEKIAQSILRGVINLQKDPWPKVSQSAKDLVRKMLDPDPCTR
LTAKQVLEHPWLKNADKASNASLGEVVRSRLKQLSSMNKFKKKALGVVAMNLPTEEVDQYN
QMFRTMDKDNDGNLSLEDLKEGFRINGHPVPEEEIKMLLQAGDIHGSGTLDCE
EFVTVLLHIKKLSNDEYLPKAFKFFDKDKNGFIEMAELMEALGDGELKPNEQVVNDIIREVDKD
KDGRISYPEFELMMKGGSDWRNASRRYSRENFSSLSRKLCKDTL

>zma542226
MGQCCSRAPAPDSGRGGTNGYGYSNQAKPAQTPSSYNPPQQPAEVRYTPPATNPPVVPPVPVPP
KPTADTILGKQYEDVRSVYSLGKELGRGQFGVTYLCTEVASGKQYACKSISKRKLTSKADREDI
RREIQIMQHLSGQPNIVEFRGAYEDKSNVHVVMELCAGGELFDRIIAKGHYTERAAATICRAVV
NVVNICHFMGVMHRDLKPENFLLASKEENAMLKATDFGLSVFIEEGKMYRDIVGSAYYVAPEV
LKRSYGKEIDVWSAGVILYILLSGVPPFWAETEKGIFDAILHEEIDFESQPWPSISESAKDLVRKM
LTRDPKKRLTSAQVLQHSWLREGGGASDKPIDSAVLSRMKQFRAMNKLKKMALKVIASNLNE
EEIKGLKQMFMNMDTDNSGTITYEELKAGLAKLGSKLSEAEVKQLMEAADVDGNGSIDYVEFI
TATMHRHKLERDEYLFKAFQYFDKDNSGFITRDELESALIEHEMGDTSTIKEIISEVDTDNDGRIN
YEEFCAMMRGGMQQPMRLK
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Table C.1 (continued)
>zma100192661
MGNCCRSPAAVAREDVSSSHFPASNAKKKPHQARNGGGAGQKRLSVLGDEGCEVVGIDDKYV
LDRELGRGEFGVTYLCMDRGTKELLACKSISKRKLRTAVDVEDVRREVAIMRHLPKSPSVVSLR
EACEDDGAVHLVMELCEGGELFDRIVARGHYTERAAASVTRTILEVVQLCHRHGVIHRDLKPE
NFLFANKKENSPLKAIDFGLSIFFKPGEKFSEIVGSPYYMAPEVLKRNYGPEIDIWSAGVILYILLC
GVPPFWAETEQGVAQAILRGNIDFKREPWPNVSENAKDLVRHMLEPDPKLRLTAKQVLEHHW
LQNAKKAPNVPLGDIVKSRLKQFSRMNRFKRRALRVIADHLSAEEVEDIKDMFKTMDTDNDGI
VSYEELKTGIAKLGSHLAESEVQMLIEAVDTNGRGALDYGEFLAVSLHLQRMANDEHLRRAFL
FFDKDGNGFIEPEELREALVDDGAADSMEEVVNDILQEVDTDKDGKISYEEFVAMMKTGTDWR
KASRHYSRGRFNSLSMKLIKDGSVKLGV

>zma542224
MGNACSGALRSKYLHSFKHAASQRHDSEYSASADDSPRKPTPPATTDAHAPAPPAAAMRRGA
AGATPDLGSVLGHPTPNLRDLYALGRKLGQGQFGTTYLCTELATGIDYACKSISKRKLITKEDV
DDVRREIQIMHHLSGHKNVVAIKGAYEDQVYVHIVMELCAGGELFDRIIQRGHYSERKAAALT
RIIVGVVEACHSLGVMHRDLKPENFLLANRDDDLSLKAIDFGLSVFFKPGQVFTDVVGSPYYVA
PEVLLKSYGPAADVWTAGVILYILLSGVPPFWAETQQGIFDAVLKGAIDFDSDPWPVISDSAKDL
IRRMLNPRSAERLTAHEVLCHPWIRDHGVAPDRPLDPAVLSRIKQFSAMNKLKKMALRVIAESL
SEEEIAGLKEMFQIMDTDNSGAITYDELKEGLRKYGSTLKDTEIRDLMEAADIDNSGTIDYIEFIA
ATLHLNKLEREEHLVAAFSYFDKDGSGYITVDELQQACKEHNMPDAFLDDVINEADQDNDGRI
DYGEFVAMMTKGNMGVGRRTMRNSLNISMRDAPGAF

>zma541988
MGNTCVGPSITMNGFFQSVSTALWKTPQDSDALPAAAANGPGGASPGRSQSALPKPASDVHHH
IAVLSEAPEPVKIGAYHSEPAPAVQSEAPEPVKIAASHSEPAPMAAKPGAAAANASPSPSPRPRP
QVKRVSSAGLLVGSVLRRKTENLKDKYSLGRRLGQGQFGTTHLCVERGTGKELACKSILKRKL
ATDDDVEDVRREIQIMHHLAGHPSVVAIRGAYEDAVAVHLVMELCGGGELFDRIVRRGHYTER
KAAELARVIVGVVEACHSMGVMHRDLKPENFLFADHSEEAALKTIDFGLSIFFRPGQIFTDVVG
SPYYVAPEVLKKRYGPEADVWSAGVIIYILLCGVPPFWAENEQGIFEEVLHGRLDFESEPWPSIS
DGAKDLVRRMLVRDPRKRLTAHEVLRHPWVQVGGVAPDRPLDSAVLSRMKQFSAMNKLKK
MALRVIAENLSEDEIAGLREMFKMIDADNSGQITFEELKVGLEKVGANLQESEIYALMQAADVD
NNGTIDYGEFIAATLHLNKVEREDHLFAAFQYFDKDGSGYITADELQVACEEFGLGDVQLEDLI
GEVDQDNDGRIDYNEFVAMMQKPTVGVLPKKADLQNSFSIGFREALRMA

>zma100384476
MGNACGGALRSKYQHSFKHAASSQRRASSEYSASAVADDSPRKPTQPPATTDAHAPPPPPATA
AAAMRRGGAGAPPDLGSVLGHPTPNLRDLYALGRKLGQGQFGTTFLCTELATGVDYACKSISK
RKLITREDVDDVRREIQIMHHLSGHTNVVAIKGAYEDQLYVHIVMELCAGGELFDRIIQRGHYS
ERKAAELTRIIVGVVEACHSLGVMHRDLKPENFLLVNKDDDLSLKAIDFGLSVFFKPGQVFTDV
VGSPYYVAPEVLLKNYGPAADVWTAGVILYILLSGVPPFWAETQQGIFDAVLKGVIDFDSDPWP
VISDSAKDLIRRMLNPRSAKRLTAHEVLCHPWIRDHGVAPDRPLDPAVLSRIKQFSAMNKLKKM
ALRVIAESLSEEEIAGLKEMFQTMDTDNSGAITYDELKEGLRKYGSTLKDTEIRDLMDAADIDN
NGTIDYIEFIAATLHLNKLEREEHLVAAFSYFDKDGSGYITVDELQQACKEHNMPDAFLDDVINE
ADQDNDGRIDYGEFVAMMTKGNMGVGRRTMRNSLNISMRDAPGAF
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Table C.1 (continued)
>zma103654421
MGGCYSAFACSRKLRGRISFILPVTERDRDDRSSDGGASSVASHSPSPSPSPRKDDAGPLVVRTT
AAEFARRYVLGRELGRGEFGVTRRCRDAATGEALACKTIRRNRRPRGPAARRLGAGPPHHGPG
APPAAAGQDPAAAAHAADVQREVAIMRRMSSRGGGAVVRLREACCEDSAGAVHLVMELCEG
GELFDRIVARGHYSERAAAAVFGTIVDVVRLCHSNGVIHRDLKPENFLFANKSEDSQLKVIDFG
LSVFFSPGDRFTEVVGSAYYMAPEVLKRNYGPEVDVWSAGVILYILLCGVPPFWGDNDEKIAQ
AVLRGNIDFNREPWPRVSANAKDLIRRMLDPNPSTRLTARQVLEHPWLKNADTAPNVSLGEAV
RARLQQFSAMNKFKKKALGVVARNLPVEELDKYVQMFHLMDKDHNGNLTLEELMDGLHING
QPVPESEIRMLLEAADTDGNGTLDCDEFVTVSLHLKKMSNDEYLASAFRYFDKDGSGFIEPEEL
RDELGPNDQAILDIIRDVDTDRDGRISYQEFELMMKSGTDWRNGSRQYSRANFSSLSRRLCKDM

>zma100384477
MGGHQLHLSSPTAVLGHVTPALRDLYAVGRKLGQGQFGTTYLCTELSTGAAFACKSIAKRKLL
TPEDVDDVRREIQIMHHLAGHKSVVTIKGAYEDPLYVHIVMELCEGGELFDRIVDRGYFSERKA
AEIARVIVGVVEACHSLGVMHRDLKPENFLLKDRGHDASLKAIDFGLSVFFKPGQVFTDVVGSP
YYVAPEVLCKHYGPEADVWTAGVIVYILLSGVPPFWAETQQGIFDAVLKGAIDFDSEPWPAISD
SAKDLIRRMLRSPPADRLSAHQVLCHPWICENGVAPDRALDPAVLTRLKQFSAMNRLKKMALR
VISQSLSEEELAGLKEMFKAMDTDGSGAITFDELKEGLKRHGSKDLRESEIRDLMDAADVDKSG
SIDYDEFIAATVHMSKLEREEHLLAAFAYFDKDGSGYITVDELEQACREHNMADVGLDDIITEV
DQDNDGRIDYGEFVAMMKKGIIGHGRLTMRHTSDGSVLHGAG

>zma103640839
MQPDPQGSGRGKAGGANAHARLPPPVTAASAGRPASVLPHKTDNVRDHYRIGKKLGQGQFGT
TYQCVGKADGAEYACKSIPKRKLLCREDYEDVWREIQIMHHLSEHPNVVRIRGAYEDALFVHL
VMELCAGGELFDRIVAKGHYTERAAAQLTRTIVGVVQGCHSLGVMHRDLKPENFLFASTAEDA
PLKTTDFGLSVFYKPGDKFADVVGSPYYVAPEVLQKCYGPEADVWSAGVILYILLCGVPPFWA
ESEAGIFRQILRGKLDLESEPWPSISDSAKDLVRKMLIRDPRKRLTAHEVLCHPWIVDDAVAPDK
PIDSAVLSRLKNFSAMNKLKKMALRVIAESLSEEEIGGLKEMFKMIDTDNSGTITYDELKDGLK
KVGSDLMEPEIQALMDAADIDNSGTIDYGEFLAATLHMNKLEREESLVSAFAFFDKDGSGFITID
ELSQACGQFGLSDVHLEDMIKDVDQNNDGQIDYSEFAAMMRKGNTGGAGRRTMRNSLHVNL
GELLKPAET

>zma100284681
MGLCSSSTAARAASDPGAAAAGDAAAAKKGRGIVACGKRTDFGYDKDFEVRYSLGKLLGHGQ
FGYTFAAVDRASTERVAVKRIDKNKMVLPVAVEDVKREVKILKALQGHENVVHFYNAFEDDN
YVYIVMELCEGGELLDRILAKKDSRYSEKDAAVVVRQMLKVAAECHLHGLVHRDMKPENFLF
KSKKEDSPLKATDFGLSDFIKPGRQFRDIVGSAYYVAPEVLKRRSGPESDVWSIGVITYILLCGRR
PFWDKTEDGIFKEVLKKKPDFRRKPWSNITSSAKDFVQKLLVKDPRARLTAAQALSHDWVREG
GKASEIPLDISVLHNMRQFVKYSRFKQFALRALASTLNSEEMSDLRDQFNAIDVDKNGTISLEEL
KQALAKDVPWRLKGPRVLEIIEAIDSNTDGLVDFEEFVAATLHVHQLVEHDTEKWKSLSQAAF
DKFDVDRDGYITPDELRMHTGMKGSIDPLLEEADIDKDGKISLDEFRRLLKTASMSARNVQTPR
GVRKS
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Table C.1 (continued)
>zma103648992
MGQCCSKGAGEAGATEAAPKAQAPSRGASANNADGQRASSSSAVAAAAAAAGGGGGGTTKP
ASPTGGARASSGSKPAAAVGTVLGRPMEDVRATYSMGKELGRGQFGVTHLCTHRTSGEKLAC
KTIAKRKLAAREDVDDVRREVQIMHHLSGQPNVVGLRGAYEDKQSVHLVMELCAGGELFDRII
ARGQYTERGAAELLRAIVQIVHTCHSMGVMHRDIKPENFLLLSKDEDAPLKATDFGLSVFFKEG
ELLRDIVGSAYYIAPEVLKRKYGPEADIWSVGVMLYIFLAGVPPFWAENENGIFTAILRGQLDLS
SEPWPHISPGAKDLVKKMLNINPKERLTAFQVLNHPWIKEDGDAPDTPLDNVVLDRLKQFRAM
NQFKKAALRIIAGCLSEEEITGLKEMFKNIDKDNSGTITLDELKHGLAKHGPKLSDSEMEKLMEA
ADADGNGLIDYDEFVTATVHMNKLDREEHLYTAFQYFDKDNSGYITKEELEHALKEQGLYDA
DKIKDIISDADSDNDGRIDYSEFVAMMRKGTAGAEPMNIKKRRDIVL

>zma100381527
MTTAIAIEDVRREVRILSSLTGHSNLVQFYDAFEDEDNVYIVMELCKGGELLDRILARGGKYSEE
DAKVVMVQILSVVSFCHLQGVVHRDLKPENFLFSSKDENSPLKVIDFGLSDFVKPDERLNDIVG
SAYYVAPEVLHRSYATEADMWSIGVIAYILLCGSRPFWARTESGIFRAVLKAEPSFDEAPWPTLT
AEAKDFVKRLLNKDYRKRMTAAQALSHPWIRNSQQVKVPLDMIIYKLMRAYISSSSLRKSALR
ALAKTLTTDQLFYVREQFELLGPNKNGYISLQNLKSALAKNSTDAMKDSRVVDFVNTVCALQY
RKLDFEEFAASAISVYQMEALETWEQHARRAYELFDKEGNRPIVIEELASELGLGPSVPLHVVL
QDWVRHADGKLSFLGFIKLLHGVSSRSIPKA

>zma542227
MGNACGGALRSKHQHSFKHAASSQRHHASSEYSASAAADDSPRKPPPPPATTDAHAPPPPPAT
AMRRGGAGAPPDLGSVLGHPTPNLRDLYALGRKLGQGQFGTTFLCTELATGVDYACKSISKRK
LITREDVDDVRREIQIMHHLSGHTNVVAIKGAYEDQLYVHIVMELCAGGELFDRIIQRGHYSER
KAAELTRIIVGVVEACHSLGVMHRDLKPENFLLVNKDDDLSLKAIDFGLSVFFKPGQVFTDVVG
SPYYVAPEVLLKNYGPAADVWTAGVILYILLSGVPPFWAETQQGIFDAVLKGVIDFDSDPWPVI
SDSAKDLIRRMLNPRSAERLTAHEVLCHPWIRDHGVAPDRPLDPAVLSRIKQFSAMNKLKKMA
LRVIAESLSEEEIAGLKEMFQTMDTDNSGAITYDELKEGLRKYGSTLKDTEIRDLMDAADIDNN
GTIDYIEFIAATLHLNKLEREEHLVAAFSYFDKDGSGYITVDELQQACKEHNMPDAFLDDVINEA
DQDNDGRIDYGEFVAMMTKGNMGVGRRTMRNSLNISMRDAPGAF

>zma100381559
MQPDPQGPGRGKAGGANAHPRLPPPVTAGSAGRPASVLPHKTDNVRDHYRIGKKLGQGQFGT
TYQCVGKADGGEYACKSIPKRKLLCREDYEDVWREIQIMHHLSEHPNVVRIRGAYEDALFVHL
VMELCAGGELFDRIVAKGHYTERAAAQLIKTIVGVVQGCHSLGVMHRDLKPENFLFASTPEDA
PLKATDFGLSVFYKPGDKFSDVVGSPYYVAPEVLQKCYGPESDVWSAGVILYILLCGVPPFWAE
SEAGIFRQILRGKLDLESEPWPSISDSAKDLVRKMLIRDPTKRFTAHEVLCHPWIVDDAVAPDKPI
DSAVLSRLKNFSAMNKLKKMALRVIAESLSEEEIGGLKELFKMIDTDNSGTITYDELKDGLKRV
GSDLMEPEIQALMDAADIDNSGTIDYGEFLAATLHMNKLEREESLVSAFAFFDKDGSGFITIDEL
SQACEQFGLSDVHLEDMIKDVDQNNDGQIDYSEFAAMMRKGNAGGAGRRTMRNSLHVNLGE
LLKPTET
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Table C.1 (continued)
>zma100383602
MGNRASRHHRHATEQQPETPTLPKPQIQPPPPPTQTQQYQQAPPPPKPKPAADARAVGRVLGRP
MEDVKATYTFGRELGRGQFGVTYLVTHRETGQRFACKSIATRKLVHRDDIEDVRREVQIMHHL
TGHRNIVELRGAYEDRRSVNLAMELCEGGELFDRIIARGHYTERAAAALCREIVAVVHSCHSM
GVFHRDLKPENFLFLNNKEDSPLKATDFGLSVFFKPGDTFKDLVGSAYYVAPEVLKRHYGAEA
DIWSAGVILYILLSGVPPFWAENEDGIFDAVLHSHIDFSSDPWPSISNGAKDLVKKMLRQDPKER
LTAAEILNHPWIREDGEAPDKPLDITVISRMKQFRAMNKLKKVALKVVAENLSDEEIMGLKEMF
RSLDTDNSGTITLEELRSGLPKLGTKISESEIKQLMEAADVDGNGTIDYAEFISATMHLNRLEKED
RILKAFEYFDKDHSGYITVDELEEALKKYDMGDDKTIKEIIAEVDTDHDGRINYQEFVAMMRNN
TPEIVPNRRRMF

Table C.2

Calmodulin/calmodulin-like amino acid sequences

>zma542533
MADQLTDEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGCITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGNGTI
DFPEFLNLMARKMKDTDSEEELKEAFRVFDKDQNGFISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEEVDEMIR
EADVDGDGQINYDEFVKVMMAK

>zma542415
MADQLTDEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGCITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGNGTI
DFPEFLNLMARKMKDTDSEEELKEAFRVFDKDQNGFISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEEVDEMIR
EADVDGDGQINYEEFVKVMMAK

>zma606468
MDGLTDEQRLAFQEAFSLFDKNGDGCITMEELAAVTRSLGLDPSDQELNDMMSEVDTDGNGII
DFQEFLSLIARKMKDGDGDEELKEAFEVLDKDQNGFISPVELRTVMTSLGEKMTDEEVEQMIRE
ADTDGDGQVNYDEFVLMMKNAERKISG

>zma542420
MADQLTDDQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGCITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGNGT
IDFPEFLNLMARKMKDTDSEEELKEAFRVFDKDQNGFISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEEVDEMIR
EADVDGDGQINYEEFVKVMMAK

>zma103635808
MAEKLTPEQVDECKEIFDLFDADEDGRIATGELVTALRSLGQNVDEAEARRFLEDAGVAAGAG
DIDLAAFLAVAARKMGARQSEARLAECFDVFDDACSGSIPAEQLRQVMVSHGDRLTEEEADA
MLREADPRGEGRVEYKHYVKVLLRDKK
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Table C.2 (continued)
>zma100381981
MDADQQGVVAAAVKPALAKGTPSASFRLRNGSLNAVRLRRVFDLFDRNGDGEITVDELAQAL
DALGLDADRAGLSATVGAYVPDGAAGLRFEDFDKLHRALGDAFFGALGGQDDATAAADGAG
AGAEEDEQEMREAFKVFDVDGDGFISAAELQEVLKKLGLPEASSMANVREMICNVDRDSDGR
VDFNEFKCMMQGITVWGA

>zma100281015
MCPTGRYLGLDLSGAGGDLRPAFDVLDADRDGRISRDDLKSFYAAAGPAAGDRFDDDDLAAM
IAAADADRDGFVQYDEFERLLAGRAAAAAAAAGGAGRRSAMEGAFRLMDRDGDGMVGFEDL
KAYLDWAGMPAADEEVRAMIRVAGGGDGGEGVGLEALAGVLAVDLEGIAF

>zma100284444
MSFNQSTVKGQARRERPRARPHGLTQQRRQEIKEAFDLFDTDNSGTIDAKELNVAMRALGFEM
TEEQIRQMIADVDKDGSGAIDYEEFEHMMTAKIGERDSKEELSKAFRIIDQDGNGKISNIDIQRIA
KELGVNLTLDEIQDMVQEADRNGDGEIDFDEFIRMMRRTSFGY

>zma100280813
MLSSSHLVKLPLLPRGLLSYLPASILPSGRESTTDAAPSTLPSSKKMSSSAQQQQQQAGSSKKGE
SAELARVFELFDKDGDGRITREELAESLRKLGMGVPGDDELASMMARVDANGDGCVDAEEFG
ELYRGIMDGAAEEEEEEEEEEDDDDDDMREAFRVFDANGDGYITADELGAVLSSLGLRQGRTA
EECRRMIGRVDRDGDGRVDFREFRQMMRAGGLATLG

>zma103645035
MGWRSASSLSIWGRRALASLAEEVRFGYVALVDDRCRQPPHARCIGLGGFGAASGAASCCWV
GAWLSVHRTGDSHAVRRSATPTASPALPAAPKVASPRASFVTALRSLGQNVDEAEARRFLEDA
GVAAGAGDIDLAAFLAVAARKMGARQSEARLAKCFDVFDDACSGSIPAEQLRQVMVSHDDRL
TEEEGLRRHNIFLPGFFPHAQQGAFFPNAQGARLPSS

>zma100381663
MQSPRPEEDRVRDGSATAPPPVLPATATTSTTTARTKRSASMPLSGASAGTGRDRDPSPAPAPA
PAPGGRSRLRDEQLSQLRELFIRFDLDGDGSLTKLELAALLRSLGLRPAAGDEIHTLIAAMDADG
NGTVEFDELSSSLAPLLLGPCRPAVAVDHAQLAEAFRAFDRDGNGFISAAELARSMALMGHPIC
YAELTDMMKEADTDGDGVISFQEFTAIMAKSAVDFLGLAAL

>zma100283515
MTGTYEASDRPPPPNSAGHRTDKVRRKRLTAQKRKEIKEAFDLFDIDGSGTIDARELNVAMRAL
GFEMTPEQIGQMIAEVDKDGSGTIDFDEFVHMMTDKMGERDARDELHKAFRIIDQDANGKISD
MDIQRLAIETGEHFTLDEVREMIEAADEDGDGEIDLEEFMKMMKRTDFGSGF
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Table C.2 (continued)
>zma100282485
MSHLNILSFKYNLAKLRSKAGRRRIGRALSARDRQFSDLSTYRPDEEEMRKVFGMIAGQPRGVN
KRDLQLLLERFGKADAAAEARRMLCVADHNKDGYMDLEEFMEVHRNGVQLGDIRRAFFVFD
RDGDGRISAEEVMAVLRKLGQSCGLDDCREMVREVDRNGDGFVDMDDFMAMMTRPRRRP

>zma100282374
MGMVASMCTEPIKRHRVERDLDGKVADALRERTRSRQRTFRSVNSITMRLPRFKEGLRDVKNI
FDQYDEDSDGTIDSEELQSFGSRVRVHMSEEEMSNLHRYCDIDSRKGVQFQEFVVLLCLAYLLF
GPDVTRRVSEFESGKLNYVFDELIDAYIFFDKDGDGMLRRRDVTRRMNEASHQERTPSHITAQL
FKEMDLNRNGKVNLKEFLYSMIRWAGLGTEDDDSDEASP

>zma100284548
MAMSSSASKKQAQAQKAGRRPPAVSSAAAADAEMQRVFSRIDADGDGRISPSELAAVSRAISPP
ASSSHGRREVAAMMEELDTDRDGFVDLGEFRAFHARGVGGGGDDDDDAELRAAFAVYDADG
DGRITAAELGSVLARIGEGCSAEECRRMIAGVDADGDGCVGFEEFKIMMRGPQPQPQPQAGAG
LTAVPDKAKKE

>zma100285141
MEEVEQQLTKKQIEEFREAFSLFDKDGDGTITTKELGTVMRSLGQSPTEEELQEMVDEVDADGS
GAIDLQEFLTLLARQMREASGADEDELREAFHVFDQDQNGFISRDELRHVLKNLGERLSEEELA
EMLREADADGDGQINYSEFAKTKEPGAGRAWE

>zma100285448
MNNIESSELRKVFQMFDKNGDGQITKKELGESLKNLGIHISDDELDATMDKIDANGDGCVDVEE
FGKLYRSIVGEGQVDKHDEEEDMREAFNVFDQNGDGFITVEELRSVLSSLGLKQGRTAEDCRK
MISKVDADGDGRVDFTEFKQMMRGGGFDALGT

>zma100193164
MGGIISGDSPRHSSPASKLEKKMVDAMQQRALKGTSVKSFNSVIMKFPKIDESLRNCRTIFQEFD
EDSNGEIDQLELKRCFQNLGIESTDEEIKDLFEACDIYEHMGMKFNEFIVFLCLVYLLNDPAVSE
ARKRMGLGNLEPTFETLVESFVFLDKNKDGYVSKSEMIQAINETIGGERSSGRIGMRRFEEMDW
DKNGTVTFKEFLFAFTRWVGIDNEDDDDEDKEE

>zma100286292
MSDATTAPATGAGDHVVDAAAHKPPAAPSPDMASIRRGGSSVTETVTQATQQQQSRLDDDQL
AELREIFRSFDRNADGSLTQLELGSLLRSLGLTPSADQLDALITRADTNSNGLIEFSEFVALVAPD
LLQDRSPYSEDQLRKLFAIFDRDGNGFITAAELAHSMAKLGHALTVKELTGMIKEADTDGDGRI
NFQEFSRAITAAAFDNIFS
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Table C.2 (continued)
>zma100273276
MESAAPVIARPSLPKKPSPSFRLRNGSLNVLRLRRVFDLFDRNGDGEITLDEMAAALDALGLGA
DRPGLQAAVGAYIPAGAAGLRFDDFQSLHRALGDALFGPIPETVPEEDVEGDMEEAFRVFDEDG
DGFISAAELQAVLRKLGLSEARNLATVQEMICSVDSNCDGRVDFREFKNMMMQGVTVWGA

>zma100276784
MAETADMERIFKRFDTNGDGKISLSELTEALRTLGSTSADEVQRMMAEIDTDGDGCIDFNEFITF
CNANPGLMKDVAKVF

>zma100272455
MGGKDLTEEQIASMREAFTLFDTDGDGRIAPTELGVLMRSLGGNPTQAQLRDIAAQEKLTAPFD
FPRFLGLMRAHLRPEPFDRPLRDAFRVLDKDGSGTVAVADLRHVLTSIGEKLEVHEFDEWIREV
DVAPDGTIRYDDFIRRIVAK

>zma103636275
MAPAARAPSEFSRVFSALDRDGDGKLSAAELRACMRAALGEDVSAEEADRLVASADGDGDGL
LSQEELLALAGTTAAEEEEEEERRRGLREAFRMYAVEGQGCITPLSLKRMLARLGSHQDVAECT
AMICRFDLDGDGVLSFEEFRVMMDA

>zma103637586
MAEKLTPEQVDECKEIFDLFDADEDGRIATGELVTALCSLGQNVDEAKARRFLEDAVATGAGDI
DLAAFLAVAARKMGARQSEARLAECFDVFDDACSGSIPTEQLRQVMVSHGDRLTEEEGLRRGR
GRTDCGGFCSGRREAGAVYNRDLIVSRDYRAMSAHPLALQRFPLYHSFRLPTPESWKWNP

>zma100282259
MAKRLSSKRSFRLPFMCGQSDVASPRGAAVTRPSSSSSSSLGRGSRSGSSSASSSSSRHGELQRIF
QHFDRDNDGKISGAELRAFFVSMGDDMPPSYGDGGYMLDFAGFVALMEREGGQEEDLRRAFD
VFNAVESAGRITARGLQRVLAQLGDKRSVADCEAMIRAYDVDGDGGLDFHEFQRMMS

>zma100381315
MADQLTDDQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGCITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGNGT
IDFPEFLNLMARKMKDTDSEEELKEAFRVFDKDQNGFISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEEVDEMIR
EADVDGDGQINYVEFVKVMMAK

>zma100280482
MGKVRSFFCRARSGKRGGSRPGLSSSSLSSPCPSARRASPPAGDETERVFRKFDANGDGQISRSE
LAALFESVGHAATDDEVSRMMEEADADGDGYISLPEFAALMDSASGDADAVEEDLRHAFSVF
DADGNGLITPAELARVLRGLGESASVAQCRRMIQGVDRNGDGLVSFDEFKLMMAGGFGRIGA
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Table C.2 (continued)
>zma100280614
MTRSAPPASPPAPKPVLRGSQLEQLREIFRRFDMDGDGSLTQLELGALLRSLGLRPTGEEARALL
AAMDSNGNGAVEFGELAAAIAPLLTTQTHLVDQAQLLEVFRAFDRDGNGYISAAELARSMARI
GQPLTFEELTRMMRDADADGDGVISFNEFAAVMAKSALDFLGVA

>zma100382070
MENAAPAIAKPSLSKKPSPSFRLRNGSLNALRLRRVFDLFDRNGDGEITLDEMASALDALGLGA
DRSGLEAAVGGYIPAGAAGLRFDDFESLHRALGDALFGPMPVAVTEDDDDEGDMKEAFRVFD
EDGDGFISAAELQAVLKKLGLPEARNLATVQEMICNVDRNCDGRVDFGEFKNMMQGITVWGA

>zma100283718
METEQQGVVAAVKPTLAKGTPSASFRLRNGSLNAVRLRRVFDLFDRNGDGEITVDELAQALDA
LGLDADRGGLAATVGTYVPDGAAGLRFEDFDRLHRALGDAFFGALAGQDDAAADGAGAGED
DDEQEMREAFRVFDVDGDGFISAAELQEVLKKLGLPEASSMANVREMICNVDRDSDGRVDFAE
FKCMMQGITVWGA

>zma100284831
MEMASSSAPTASYNVSVAQAVLTLSINAILLWLTTVIKSYSSSSSSARRRDAAPATAPAPPSPSPA
KPAAAAAAAVDLDAVLGLMGAGAESVGFEEAAALFEEEEATVEEARQAFAVFDRDGDGFIDA
AELRAVLTSLGFESGVSAAAEAECQRMIDAYDEDKDGRIDFREFVKLMETSH

>zma100193836
MGAVLGRHDTHKRSSHGSKLEVKMVDAMQQRASHGTSLKSFDSIIMKFPKIDESFRKCKTIFEQ
FDEDSNGEIDKEELKHCFQKLEISFTEEEICDLFEACDINEDMGMKFNEFIVFLCLVYLLNEAAVL
EAKIKMGLGNLEATFETLVDAFVFLDKNKDGYVSKDEMIQAINETTTGERSSGPIAMKRFEEMD
WDKNGMVTFKEFLFAFTRWVGIDENEDEDDDE

>zma541661
MADQLTDEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGCITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGNGTI
DFPEFLNLMARKMKDTDSEEELKEAFRVFDKGQNGFISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEEVDEMIR
EADVDGDGQINYEEFVKVMMAK

>zma100217114
MADQLTDDQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGCITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGNGT
IDFPEFLNLMARKMKDTDSEEELKEAFRVFDKDQNGFISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEEVDEMIR
EADVDGDGQINYEEFVKVMMAK

>zma100284346
MGKVRSFFSRSRSGKRGSARRAGSSSPHSSAASAPPSPSPLPRRSPSSSSTTTRDETERVFRKFDA
NGDGQISRSELAALFEGVGHAVTDDEVSRMMEEADADGDGCISLPEFAALMESASADAAAVEE
DLRHAFMVFDADGNGLITPAELARVLRGLGESATVAQCRRMIQGVDRNGDGLVSFDEFKLMM
AAGGGGGFGRIGA
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Table C.2 (continued)
>zma100286265
MKLSMPFFGSSSSSSGKKRKGSKTGGSSSFVSTASSSSSDECTSPSAVTTTPRTVLPAPPSAPNPK
PPAVVAAAVATAVTREDLEVALRRVVRSEDELAAVLAEAEAAGLAPEQAASAEAEDEAELRD
AFAVFDADGDGRISAEELRAVLAALGDAACSVEDCRRMIGRVDGDGDGFVCFHDFSRMMMQ
GA

>zma100273665
MSDYNRYGHSYSYGGGYGQGPAPSAPPAPHMPTATSAAPPSSSSYGAYAGYPPAYPPPPSQAA
GGFGPAGSGYGFVPVAFPPGTHPDVERAFRAADRDCSGAIDERELQGALSSAYHRFSVRTVRLL
MFLFNDPSSSTPSRMGPTQFVSLWDCLGQWRGIFDRYDRDRSGKIDSRELTEALRSLGYAVPPS
VIELLIANYSNGVPSNGALDFDNFVECGMIVKGLTEKFKEKDTRYTGSATLTYDGFLSMVIPFIV
P

>zma100277478
MAATADMERIFKRFDTNGDGKISLSELTEALRTLGSTSADEVQRMMAEIDTDGDGCIDFNEFITF
SNANPGLMKDVAKVF

>zma100280890
MAGYPPPGSGYPYGPGGGYGAPPPPYGSSPAPSAPPYGEKPPKEGKTSTSSAPPYYGAPPPSYGA
PPPSQPYGGGGGGGGGGGYGYGASQPPPYGGAPQQQQQQPPYGGGAPAGFGSPFASLVPSAFP
PGTDPNVVACFQAADRDGSGMIDDKELQSALSGYNQSFSLRTVHLLMYLFTNTNVRKIGPKEFT
SVFYSLQNWRAIFERFDRDRSGRIDMSELRDALLSLGYSVSPTVLDLLVSKFDKTGGKSKAIEYD
NFIECCLTVKGLTEKFKEKDTAYSGSATFTYEAFMLTVLPFLIA

>zma100281919
MADQLSEEQISEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGTITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGNGTI
DFPEFLTMMARKMRDTDSEEEIKEAFKVFDKDGNGYISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLSDSEVDEMIR
EADVDGDGQINYEEFVKMMLSK

>zma100282040
MGGVISGDSPRHTSSASKLEKKMVEAMQQRALKGTSVKSLNSVIMKFPKIDESLRKCRTIFQQF
DEDSNGEIDQLELKHCFQNLGIESTDQEIKDLFQACDIYENMGMKFNEFIVFLCLVYLLDDPAVS
EVRKRMGLGSLEPTFETLVESFVFLDKNKDGYVSKSEMIQAINETIGGERSSGRIGMKRFEEMD
WDKNGTVTFKEFLFAFTHWVGINNEEDEDEEE

>zma100283599
MKLSIQSLARKLSLPSPKRGGGGIVEDGKKKKKRSLSRGEAPSFASSSSSSSSSSATTTPRSVLAA
APAPALEIPRRELEAVLRRLGHAEPSDAELDAVAALAAQPPPCDADADADGDLMEAFRVFDAD
GDGRITAEELRAVLDAVLGGGCSLDDCRRMIGGVDADGDGFVGFQDFARMMMASAGTADAR
AF
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Table C.2 (continued)
>zma100285551
MEQVEQQLTKKQIEEFREAFSLFDKDGDGTITTKELGTVMRSLGQTPTEEELQGMVDEVDADG
SGAIDFQEFLTLMARQMREASGADEEELREAFRVFDQDQNGFISREELRHVLQNLGERLSDDEL
AEMLREADADGDGQINYTEFTKVMLAKRRNQELEDHGSESSHSKRLCPSCTIL

>zma100286243
MGKIRMPVPSLFRRRSSKPPPPQPQQQAPAAGDGDGNGSPERATAEEEMARVFRKFDANGDGR
ISRSELAALFESLGHGASDDEVARMMAEADADGDGFISLPEFAALNATVAGDAAAVEEDLRHA
FRVFDADGSGAISAAELARVLRSLGEPASVAQCRRMIEGVDQNGDGLISFDEFKVMMARGGAC
FAKIA

>zma100502442
MADQLSEEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGCITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMIAEVDSNGSGTI
DEQEFLGLMARKMRDAESEEELREAFRVFDKDQNGVISAAELRHLMTNLGEKLSEQEVAEMV
READVDRDGHINYDEFVKVMTAKRRSKRTEEKATRGKKKPAAAPSDAGKRGQKCVIL

>zma100857006
MGKVRSFFSRSRSGKRGSARRAGSSSPHSSAASAPPSPSPLPLPRRSPSSSSSTRDETERVFRKFD
ANGDGQISRSELAALFEGVGHAVTDDEVSRMMEEADADGDGCISLPEFAALMESASADAAAVE
EDLRHAFMVFDADGNGLITPAELARVLRGLGESATVAQCRRMIQGVDRNGDGLVSFDEFKLM
MAAGGGGGFGRIGA

>zma101027109
MSKSAASEKQAQQAGHGQRPPAASAADAEMQRVFCRIDADGDGRISASELAAVSRAISPPASSS
HGRREVAAMMNELDTDRDGFVDLGEFRAFHARGGGGVDDDAELRAAFDVDGRVTAAELGKV
LARVGEGGCSAEECERMVAGVDADGDGCVGFEDFKKMMCPQPQAEAGAAGRDKDKAEAKE
E

>zma103634668
MADQLTDDQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGCITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGNGT
IDFPEFLNLMARKMKDTDSEEELKEAFRVFDKDQNGFISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEEVDEMIR
EADVDGDGQINYEEFVKVMMAK

>zma103639205
MADQLTDDQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGCITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGNGT
IDFPEFLNLMARKMKDTDSEEELKEAFRVFDKDQNGFISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEEVDEMIR
EADVDGDGQINYEEFVKVMMAK
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Table C.2 (continued)
>zma103647156
MIIYRLMRAYISSSSLRKSALRALAKALTTDQLFNLREQFTLFGPNKSGHISLQNMKTALMKNSS
GAMNDSRILDFVNSICNIQYGMIDFEEFSATAISVYQMEGLETWEEHAQQAYELFDKEGNRPIVI
EELASELGLGPSISFHVVLKDWIRHSDGHPGS

>zma103647860
MAIRGVASTREEDMTLEEFKEWLKQFDADGDGRISRNELREALRRRGRGRGWLTAWRSDRAL
RHADKDSSGFLDDSEIENLVAFAQKDLGMKISTW

>zma103649813
MTTSMSNSAASEKQSQQAGHRQRPPAASAADAEMQRVFCRIDADGDGRISASELAAVTRAISPP
ASSSHGRREVAAMMDELDTDRDGFVDLGEFRAFHARGGGGVDD
DAELRAAFDVYDVDGDGRVTAAELGKVLARIGEGGCSAEECERMVAGVDADGCVGFEDFKK
MMCPQPQAEAGAAGRDKAEAEAEDKEE

>zma103650717
MVVAVAARSSSSATSSSSELGSLFAAFDADADGRISAAELRECVRATLGPDAAAVSAEEAEALV
AGADADGDGLLDAAEFARLVAGLHAGAAEEDRHRCLRQAFRMYSSDDDAAEGRGSSCITPDS
LRRMLARLGAHQDVDDCRAMICRFDLDGDGVLSFHEFKVMMGAA

>zma103651170
MGSMEVSKPSKRLSPKRSSSFKLSLFCGQCKATAVSSPPDSPTAAAAGARSLSSSSASASASSSG
TSRGRDRTAELREIFRHFDRDMDGRISGAELREFFASMGDGGSLQALGLKDGGGAGGAVDLTL
TLGFDDFVCVVESKGGEEEEREDLRRAFEAFEAVKGSGRITPRGLQRVLSQLGDEPSVAECEAM
IRAYDDDGDGELDFHDFHRMMSQG

>zma103652196
MAAPGELRRVFASFDQDGDGRVSAAELRLCMEAAIGEDVSTEDVRVAMASVDADGDGMLDE
EEFLQLVEASQQQQQQEEEGGRCRWLREAFGMYEMADCRGCITPLSLKLMLAKLGEHRDIAEC
QAMICRFDLDGDGVLSFDEFKTMMMG

>zma103652986
MIIYRLMRAYISSSSLRKSALRALAKALTTDQLFYLREQFTLFGPNKSGHISLQNMKTALMKNSS
GAMNDSRILDFVNSICNIQYGMIDFEEFSAAAISVYQMEGLETWEEHAQQAYELFDKVGKGLLK
D

>zma103655062
MENSSSAAACHCLVLQEPCGINLFLKFLTWSVSVFQILLPCSCKPCNCNCSCSCNQGSAEKVIQT
PVITTADKEVTETRNKDQDDETALAQEDIKTVMRNIGFNLDQPENGMAIGDDSVARVFDEDEPS
LQEVWQAFSVFDHNNDGYFDASDLQRVLGSLGLREGLGMDECEQMIAKYDTNKDGRIDVAEF
TRVLESAGIC
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Table C.2 (continued)
>zma103655921
MAMERRGGSPGTRYYSPRLSQLRELFVRFDLDGDGSLTKLELAALLCSLGXRPAAGDEIHTLIA
AMDADGNGTVEFDELSSLAPLLLGPCRPAVAVDHAQLAEAFRAFDRDGNGFISAAELARSMAL
MGHPICYVELTDMMKEADTDGDGVISFQEFTAIMAKSAVDFLGLAAL

>zma542465
MADQLTDEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGCITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGNGTI
DFPEFLNLMARKMKDTDSEEELKEAFRVFDKDQNGFISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEEVDEMIR
EADVDGDGQINYEEFVKVMMAK

Table C.3

Cyclic nucleotide gated channel amino acid sequences

>zma103626042
MSYDQSAFQVDYMGVGAGAGVSASRRRFMPSESLARGVITHGSAQLRTIGRSLRAGATMAAV
FQEDLKNTSRRIFDPQDPVLVRLNRAFFISCIVAIAVDPMFFYLPMVTDEGNLCVGIDRWLAISTT
VVRCVVDLFFLGRIALQFRTAYIKPSSRVFGRGELVIDTALIARRYMRRFFSADLMSVLPLPQVVI
WKFLHRSKGTAVLDTKNSLLFIVFIQYVPRVVRIYPISSELKRTSGVFAETAYAGAAYYLLWYM
LASHIVGAFWYLLSIERVSDCWRNACXTSSPGCNQIYMYCGNDRQLGFLEWRTITRQVINETCE
PKRDGSIPFNYGIYSPAVVSDVLKSKDTTSKLLFCLWWGLANLSTLGQGLKTSIYTGEALFSIAL
AIFGLILMAMLIGNIQTYLQSLTVRLEEMRVKQRDSEQWMHHRLLPPELRERVRRYDQYKWLN
THGVDEEALVQNLPKDLRRDIKRHLCLGLVRRVPLFANMDERLLDAICERLKPSLCTEHTYITR
EGDPVDQMVFIIRGSLESITTDGGRTGFYNRSLLEEGDFCGEELLTWALDPKAGACLPSSTRTVM
ALSEVEAFALHAEELKFVAGQFRRMHSKAVQHTFRFYSQQWRTWAATYIQAAWRRHLKRRA
AELRRREDEELEEDEGKSNRIRTTILVSRFAANAMRGVHRQRSRRAVAVSELLMPMPKPREPDF
GDDY

>zma103650266
MFGCGYRTQFINGRREKFVRLVEADAPADSASSPTSGSGGGASMEHGHGHGHGGGFHMDSYF
SGNPAAAAAKFRARSVRVAAGVMNRSERLRSIGLVFQEDFRKMSQQVFDPQDAFLARMNRAF
VFACIVSVAIDPLFLYLLAVKYTDKNTCIGFDRNLATVATVVRTAVDAFYLARIALQFRTAYIAP
SSRVFGRGELVIDSSAIARRYLRRFFAVDLLSVLPLPQVSIWNFLNRPKGADLLPTKNALLFTVLS
QYVPRLVRFYPITSELKRTTGVFAETAFGGAAFYLLLYMLASHMVGAFWYLLAIERLDDCWRD
KCTNLNFHQCRTYMYCGGGSQGQSGFLEWRTMIRQVLAQECAPVDGSGTGFPYGIYTTAIQSG
VYSTENLTAKILFCLWWGLQNLSTIGQGLETTHYKGEQLFSITLALLGLILMALLIGNMQTYLQS
MTLRLEEMRLKRRDSEQWMHHRVLPDELRERVWRHNQYKWLETRGVDEDSLVRSLPKDLRR
DVKRHLCLRLVRRVPLFANMDERLLDAICERLKPSLCTESTYIVREGDPVDEMLFIIRGRLESSTT
DGGRMGFYNRGLLKEGDFCGEELLTWALDPKAGANFPLSTRTVRAISEVEAFALRADELKFVA
GQFRRLHSKQLQQTFRFYSQQWRTWASCFIQAAWRRYLKRKAAEQRRREEEMEADSSGVSTS
RFKTTLLVSRFAKNAMRGVQRQRSVRADSLIMLPRPPEPDFGSMDY

>zma103655965
MKPTSARVLDPRGSFLQTWNKVFVISCLVSVSVDSLFLYAPAIDGDIGCLYLDDKLEKIACLLRS
LTDALYLLRMAFQFSTAFAAPTPPGAFGRGVLVDDLLAIAKHYLSTYFLVDVLAILPLPQVFVW
VVRPHLQSSEVMNAKNVLMFMILLQYVPRLVRIIPLYLEITRSAGTVVDTAWPGAAFNLLVYIL
ASHVLGALWYILAIQREDTCWREACNSQEGCDLASLYCGSTASGNNSTFLQDACPTDGDGADV
DPIFGIYLPALQNVSQSSGFFQKLFYCFWWGLQNLCSYGQNLKTSTYIWENLFAVFVSMSGLVL
FALLIGNVQTYLQSASGHIEEMRVRRRDMEQWMSYRLLPEHIKERILRHHQYRWQETQGVDEE
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Table C.3 (continued)
GLLVNLPKDLRRDIKRHLCLSLLKRVPMFENMDDQLLDAMCDRVKPMLYTEGSHIVREGDPVN
EMFFIMRGRLESTTTDGGRAGFFNSNVLEGGDFCGEELLTWALDPASGSNLPSSTRTARTLSEVE
GFSLRARHLRFVASQYRRLHSKQLRHTFRFYSHQWRTWAACFVQAAWHRYCRRRLEEGVREK
ERMFRAAAVTDISSSRSLGAALYAAHFARNMVRTLRRNAARKARLLDTVSSRLLQKPAEPNFF
AEED

>zma100285094
MAGREERYVRFHDWKSEQSVSVISDRVVSEKGHNIFGLLKDRTAGAFSFLGNSSHSEALNKLGL
GEKSKTKVLDPQGPFLQRWNKIFVISCLFAVFVDPLFLYVPVIDGGNNCLYLDKKLETTASILRF
FTDIFYLLHILFQFRTGFIAPSSRVFGRGALVKDTFAIAKRYLSTLFLVDFLAVLPLPQVFVLVVLP
KLQGPEVMKAKIVLLVIIICQYVPRLLRIIPLYLQITRSAGILTETAWAGAAFNLIIYMLASHGFGA
LWYILSIQREDTCWRQACINQTGCDPTSLYCGYHSLANNSFLQNACPTNSTANPDPIFGIFLPAL
QNVSQSTSFFEKLFYCFWWGLQNLSSLGQNMKTSTNTLENLFAVFVSTSGLVLFALLIGNVQTY
LQSASVRIEEMRVKRRDTEQWMAHRLLPENLKDRIMRHEQYRWQETRGVDEEGLLKNLPKDL
RREIKRHLCLSLLMKVPMFENMDEQLLDAMCDRLKPMLYTEGSCIIREGDPVNEMLFIMRGTLE
STTTNGGQTGFFNSNVLKGGDFCGEELLTWALDPTSASNLPGSTRTVKTLSEVEAFALRADDLK
FVATQFRRLHSKQLQHTFRFYSQQWRTWAACFIQAAWHRYCRKKLEEALYEKEKRLQAAIVS
DGTTSLSLGAALYASRFAGNMMRILRRNATRKARLQERVPARLLQKPAEPNFFAEDS

>zma103627435
MASGASRNVRFQNEIEVQSFRTSPLQSLSRKHGKAHDPRKCRLGFRGGCLEKACRNRKPMLKD
RVLSRAFSEELESLMHAAGGSHLFFDPRGQLIHLWNKIFLSACLLSLFVDPLFLYLTGTQRNTCV
EFKDSLALTLSMVRSLLDLFYAAHILFRFRTAFIAPSSRVFGRGELVIQPYEIARRYLGRTFWFDL
VTALPLPQFVIWIVIPRLNEYSRTANTKNILRFSIIFQYLPRLFQIFPLSGRIVMATGVMTETAWAG
AAYNLILYMLASHVLGALWYLFSVQRQEACWREACLLVSPTSQTMFFDCKALSSNRTIWYELS
NITTSRCTPGNGFYPFGIYEEALYAKLTSSSFTQKYFYCFWWGLKNLSSLGQNLSTSLFIGEITFAI
VVGVLGLVLFGLLIGNMQSYLQATMVRLEEWRTKRTDMERWMHHRQIPQPLKQCVRRYHQY
QWVATRGVDEEALLQDLPMDIRRDIKRHLCLDLVRRVPLFDEMDERMLDAICERLRPALYTRG
TRLMRELDPVDSMLFIIRGYLDSYTTQGGRSGFFNSCRIGAGEFCGEELLTWALDPRPAAKLPLS
TRTVRAVSEVEAFALVADDLRFVASQFRRLHSARIRHRFRFYSHQWRTWAACFIQAAWRRYKR
RRASMELRVREVRAGGSLLRSRRHSIEGKASIRKPMEPDFTVEEED

>zma100273558
MSSDLSTRSSPSSSTASPSDDSRRQEQGQAAGNASGSRRWRWRLGLGAAWALDPRARWVRDW
NRAYLLACAAGLMVDPLFLYAVSLSGPLMCIFVDGWLAAAVTALRCGVDAMHVWNVATQLR
TAKAPPGKRVAGDEEQQQTVAEAARKLPEDAASRRGLLLDFFVILPVMQVVVWVAAPAMIRA
GLTTPVMTVLLVSFLLEYLPKIYHAARLLRRMQRQSGYIFGTIWWGIALNLMAYFVAAHAVGA
CWYLLGVQRASKCLKEQCLQAAGCARGSAVACAAPLYYGGSPSPGVGGGDRLAWAGNAQAR
GTCLASGDNYQYGAYTWTVMLVANPSRVERMLLPIFWGLMTLSTFGNLESTTEWLEIVFNIITI
TGGLVPVTMLIGNIKVFLNATTSKKQAMHTRLRGVEWWMKRKKLPRSFRGRVRQFERQRWA
ATRGVDECQIVRDLPEGLRRDIKYHLCLDLVRQVPFFQHMDDLVLENICDRVKSLIFPKGETIVR
EGDVVQRMLFIVRGHLQCSQVLRNGATSSCTLGPGNFSGDELLSWCLRRPFLERLPTSSATLVT
LESTEVFGLDAADVKYVTQHFRYTFTNDKVRRSARYYSPGWRTWAAVAVQLAWRRYKHRKT
LSSLSFIRPRRPLSRCSSLGEEKLRLYTAILTSPKPNQDDDF
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Table C.3 (continued)
>zma103629852
MFHPYLQTYLQSASLRVEEMRVKSRDTDQWMSYRHLPENLKERIRRYEQYRWQETSGVDEEQ
LLMNLPKDLRRDIKRHLCLKLLMRVPLFENMDEQLLDAMCDCLKPILYTEGSCVIREGDPVNE
MLFVMRGNLMSMTTNGGRTGFFNSDVLKAGDFCGEELLTWALDPTSTSSLPSSTRTVKTMSEV
EAFALRAEDLRFVATQFRRLHSKQLQHTFRFYSQQWRTWAACFIQAAWHRYCRKKIEDSLREK
EKRLQFAIANDSSTSLSFMAALYASRFAGNMIRILRRNATRKARLQERVPARLLQKPAEPNFSAE
EQ

>zma103627804
MTDQERDDVPMLLRNVELPRFPLRSTSMCIPVRDDDYEEDTFVPHTGPLFVQPSTQTAPGISFTG
RDTPDRLPKPSQGKQVSKPHAIMPEEIRGNKWSYSGQVPKNEHLMMSGPLGQCDNPDCVNCPP
ACKNRRHFQRGSNALDNKIHNILYGHSRGWKKKIEQIMACIPIMNPHAKPVQRWNQFFVISCLI
AIFIDPLFFFLLSVRQDGNCIVLNWEIATALAVVRSVTDAIYFLHMLLQFRLAYVAPESRVVGAG
DLVDEPKKVAIHYLRGYFLLDFFVVLPLPQVMILLVVPKVGLSAANYAKNLLRVTVLLQYVPRI
IRFVPLLDGQSTNGFIFESAWANFVINLLMFILAGHVVGSCWYLFGLQRVNQCLRDACSISTIPY
CDSFIDCGRGIGSGLYRQQWFNDSGAEACFNTGNDATFQYGIYEQAVLLTTEDSAVKRYIYSLF
WGFQQISTLAGNLVPSYFIWEVLFTMAIIGLGLLLFALLIGNMQNFLQALGRRRLEMQLRRRDV
EKWMSHRRLPEDLRRRVRRAERFTWAATQGVNEEELLSNLPEDIQRDIRRHFFRFLNKVRLFTL
MDWPILDAICDKLRQNLYISGSDILYQGGTVEKMVFIVRGKLESISADGSKAPLHDGDVCGEEL
LTWYLEHSSANRDGGKIKFQGMRLVAIRTVRCLTNVEAFVLRASDLEEVTSQFARFLRNPRVQ
GAIRYESPYWRTIAATRIQVAWRYRKRRLKRAEKSRLSEETYASLGS

>zma103629857
MCRFQDWRSEQSVSSENIVAPHRDDVSLFSSLKERTATVFTFLGNILHTETSNKSMLDERKSTTG
TLHPQGPFLQKWNRIFVISCIFAVSVDPLFLYIPVINDEKPCWYLDRKLEKAASVLRFFTDIFYILH
IIFQFRTGFIASSHTTFGRSVLIEDRYAITKRYLSTYFFIDVFAILPIPQVIILVVLPNLHGSKVMKAK
NVLMLIIICQYVPRLIRIRPLYLQITRSAGVITETARAGAAFNLLLYMLASHVLGALWYLLSIQRQ
DSCWRQYCRGNSTCDPAYLYCGDYDKDGKNAFLTTNCLLSNQSNLPDPYFGIYAPAIKNVSRS
KSFFANCSLCLLGL

>zma100191751
MRKMQKVTGYIFGSIWWGFGLNLFAYFIASHIAGGCWYVLAIQRIASCLQEECKKNNSCDLISL
ACSKEICFHPPWSSNVNGFACDTNMTSFSQRNVSTCLSGKGSFAYGIYLGALPVISSNSLAVKIL
YPIFWGLMTLSTFGNDLAPTSNGIEVIFSIINVLSGLMLFTLLIGNIQVFLHAVLARKRKMQLRFR
DMEWWMRRRQLPSRLRQRVRKYERERWAAVTGDEEMEMIKDLPEGLRRDIKRYLCLELVKQ
VPLFHGMDDLILDNICDRLRPLVFSSGEKVIREGDPVQRMVFILQGKLRSTQPLTKGVVATCML
GAGNFLGDELLSWCLRRPFVDRLPASSATFECVEAAQAFCLDAPDLRFITEHFRYKFANEKLRR
TARYYSSNWRTWAAVNIQLAWRRYRARASTDLAAMAAPPLAGGPDDGDRRLRHYAAMFMSL
RPHDHLE
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Table C.3 (continued)
>zma100286178
MFGSRVQDEVEMQRRPNNRIFPDERQNQSKSLYQTTRADRFGANRIDLKNPEKLKVLNESNKP
WHQRILDPGSNIVLRWNRVYLVACLFALFIDPFFYYLPLIRQNGNGSSCVAKDQGLSIRITVLRSL
ADLFYMLNIAIKFHTAYVDPKSRVLGKGELVVDIKKIQRRYIRTDFFVDILAAVPLPQVTVWLIM
PAIKSSDYNIRNTTFALVIVIQYVIRMYLIIPLSNQIIKAVGVVAKSAWGGAAYNLLLYMLASHIT
GAIYYLLSIERQITCWDQQCVAEYNDTHCNFSFISCENNGSNDYSVWANKTKVFANCDATNSSI
SFNYGMFSSALSKGAVSSPFLEKYFFCLWWGLLQLSSSGNPLVTSAFITENAFAIAIGAISLILFAQ
LIGKMQTYLQSISKRLEEWRLRQRDMDEWMRHHQLPSHLQERVRRFVQVKWLATRGVEEESIL
QALPADIRRDVQRHLCLDLVRRVPFFSEMDNQLLDAICERLVSFLCPENTYISREGDPVNEMLFII
RGKLESSTTNGGRSNFFNSIILRPGDFAGEELLTWALLPKTNVHFPLSTRTVRSHTEVEAFALRAE
DLKFVANQFRRLHSKKLQHTFRFYSHHWRTWAACFIQAAWRQHQRRKLAESLSRWESYSWW
SAEDHPTGDKPRQEGTSSGGGGTRTIAEGAIAHMHKLASASRRFRTEDIAIRRLQKPDEPDFSAD
HFD

>zma100281197
MFDSTQKAQYMDGHRERFIRLDESSPRSSVPSEVGGRSTLRSSMPGFGYGPFNALRSFLSGGSG
RLKSLRQSLTSGAPKTAFAEDLKSYKRTIFDPQDKLLFRMNWVFFSSCLFAVAVDPLFFFLPIIND
SNCIGIDKKLAVTSTIIRTVIDFVYLIRVCLQFRTAYVAPSSRVFGTGELVIDPMLIAKRYIKSYFA
MDFVALLPLPQIVVWRYLHIPDGPDVLTTKTALVWVVLIQYIPRLLRIFPVITDLKRTAGVFIETA
WAGAAYYLLWFMLAGHNVGTLWYFLTIEREDDCWHLYCDDPNFGLGCNSSYLYCNNHHHGS
YDSWLTNNSAQVFNMCNGGQDNPFNFGIYEQALVSKILSPGNFISKLCYCFWWGLQNLSTLGQ
GLLTSTYPGEVLFSIAICVLGLILFALLIGNMQSYLQSVAIRLEEMRVKKRDAEQWMHHRSLPLD
IRHRVRKYERYRWLETRGVDEETLVQTLPKDLRRDIKRHLCLGLVKRVPLFENMDERLLDAICE
RLRPALYTENEFILREGDPVDEMHFILHGCLESVTTDGGRSGFFNKVQLKEGSFCGDELLTWAL
DPKSAANFPVSSRTVQALTEVEAFALCAEELKFVASQFRRLHSRQVQHTFRFYSQQWRTWAAC
FIQAAWRRYYKRKMAEQRRKEEEAASRPSSSHPSLGATIYASRFAANAMRGVHRLRSKAVPTI
VRLPKPPEPDFGVDDAD

Table C.4

Respiratory burst oxidase amino acid sequences

>zma100037794
MRGAAAPGHQRWSGSAGTTPRSLSTGSSPRGSERSSDDGEELVEVTLDLQEDDTIILRSVEPAAA
GGATALPLGARGDHAGGASSSSRSLSPSIRRTSSHRLLQFSQELKAEAMSIARQFSQDLTKRFGR
TQSRAEGQGQQQQPSSGIESALAARAARRQRAQLDRTRSGAHKALRGLRFISSNKANNAWMEV
QANFDRLASEGFLSRSDFAECIGMTESKEFALELFDTLSRRRQVQVDKINKEELREIWQQITDNS
FDSRLQIFFDMVDKNADGRIGEEEVKEIIMLSASANKLSRLKEQAEEYAALIMEELDPEGLGYIE
LWQLETLLLQKDTYMNYSQALSYTSQALSQNLAGLRKKSPIRKISTTLSYYLEDNWKRLWVLA
LWIGIMAGLFTWKFMQYRNRYVFNVMGYCVTTAKDAAETLKLNMAIILLPICRNTITWLRNTR
ARALPFDDNINFHKTIAAAIVVGIILHAGNHLVCDFPRLINSSNEKYAPLGQYFGETKPTYFTLVK
GVEGITGVIMVICMIIAFTLATRWFRRSLVKLPKPFDKLTGFNAFWYSHHLFIVVYLALIVHGQF
LYLIHVWYRKTTWMYLAVPVCLYVGERVLRFFRSGSYSVRLLKVAIYPGNVLTLQMSKPPAFR
YKSGQYMFVQCPAVSPFEWHPFSITSAPGDDYLSIHVRQLGDWTRELKRVFAAACEPPVGGKS
GLLRADETTKKALPKLLIDGPYGSPAQDYSKYDVLLLVGLGIGATPFISILKDLLNNIIRMEEEED
ASTDLYPPVGPNKPHIDLSTLMTVTSRPKRVLRTTNAYFYWVTREQGSFDWFKGVMNEIAEL
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Table C.4 (continued)
DQRNIIEMHNYLTSVYEEGDARSALITMLQALNHAKNGVDIVSGTKVRTHFARPNWKKVLSKI
ASKHPFAKIGVFYCGAPVLAQELNKLCHEFNGKSTTKFEFHKEHF

>zma103635158
MAATEAATDTGSSRRSQDDTTTLVPHSGNLGEPIQKGVKTTRFKDDDEVVEITIVQRDSVAIED
VRVVDDGGSGHSNGFDGLSLVSPSSSRSGKLSSKIRQVKNGLKMKNSSTKAPQTQLGKNMRKR
LDRSKSGAAVALKGLQFVTAKVGHDGWAVVEKRFNELQVDGVLLRSRFGKCIGMDGSDEFAV
QLFDSLARKRGITKQVLTKDELKDFWEQLSDQGFDNRLQIFFDMVDKNADGRITEEEVKEIITLS
ASANKLSKLKERADEYTALIMEELDRDSLGYIELEDLKALLLQSPSQVVARSTTHSSKLSKALS
MKLASNKDTGPFYHYWQEFMYFLEENWKRIWVMTLWLSICIGLFIWKFIQYRNRAVFHIMGYC
VTTAKGAAETLKFNMALVLFPVCRNTITWIRSKTKIGAVVPFNDNINFHKVIAAGVAVGVVLHA
GAHLTCDFPLLLHASDAAYEPMKPFFGDKRPPNYWWFVKGTEGWTGVVMVVLMTIAFVLAQP
WFRRNKLKDSNPLKKMTGFNAFWFTHHLFVIVYALLIVHGTCLYLSRKWYKKTTWMYLAVPV
LLYVSERILRLFRSHDAVRIQKVAVYPGNVLALYMSKPPGFRYRSGQYIFIKCSDVSPYEWHPFS
ITSAPGDDYLSVHIRTRGDWTSRLRTVFSEACRPPSDGESGLLRADPSKGITETNARFPKLLIDGP
YGAPAQDYQEYDVLLLIGLGIGATPLISIVKDVLNHIQLGGSVAGTEPEGSGKAKKRPFMTKRA
YFYWVTREEGSFEWFRGVMNEVAEKDKDGVIELHNHCSSVHQEGDVRSALIVMLQELQHAKK
GVDILSGTSVKTHFARPNWRSVFKHVAVNHENQRIGVFYCGEPVLVPQLRQLSADFTHKTNTK
FEFHKENF

>zma103648044
MHALNGLMFISRAEGTVGWEAVERRFHELAENGLLHRSKFGECIGMKEVVFAGELFDALLRRS
NISGDNIDKAELLKFWDQITDTSFNGRLQTFFHMVDADADGRMSEEKVRQTITQRASENKLSKI
TEQAEEYARLIMEELDPDKLGYIEVRNLERLLEDPSQLVSIGTAKDMRQMLRSQSLRPTPEPNPL
RRTQYFLEDNWRRVWVVLLWLSICVGLFAWKFAQYRRRYVFQVMGYCVCVAKGGAETLKFN
MALILLPVCRNTITWIRNHTGVGRVVPFDDNISFHMVVAAGIAVGAGLHVVSHLTCDFPRLLRA
TDAAYAPLAQYFGVPRPRNYWWFVKGTEGWTGLAMLVLMAVAFTLAMPWFRRGELALTDLL
KRLPTDPLKRLTGFNAFWYTHHCFVAVYALLLVHGHYLYLTHKWYKKSTWMYLAVPMVLYA
CERLTRALRSRVRAVRIRKVGVYPGDVLSLHFSKPPGFSYKSGQYMFVNCADVSPFEWHPFCIT
SAPQDEYLSVHIKKQGDWTGELRNVFSRVCRPPTEGNSRLLRDGSANSLSLRFPKVRIDGPYGA
PAQDYKQYDVVLLVGQGIGATPMISIIKDIINNMKQLDGDLEADAGSGLGSGGVDASSSSSLPSF
RTQRAYFYWVTREQGSFEWFHGIMDEVAETDKKGIIELHNHCTSVYKDGDLRSRVIAQLQMLN
QAKHNIDVISGTRVKTHFARPDWPNVYKHIAENHQNQRVGVFYCGGGPEPLKTLRELAKDFSR
KTNTKFEFHKENF

>zma103648040
MSLSATAAGEAPPQHERVIPHSGTLSKKPRARNSARFVEVAPAPSSAANDDVEITLDVRDGSVA
MLSVEPAHAGSAGDDPSVTLLPRPLENNHRRSPSYGHSLIRNASSRIMQASQELRRLGSSSRRGA
AGPRTDLSKSAAAHALKGLKFISKAQGTAGWEAVETRFHVLAESGLLHRSKFGECIGMNEAAF
AGELFDALSRRRNITGDSISQAEMLLFWDQISDTSFDGRLQTFFDMVDKDADGRITEEEIIEIITLS
ASTNKLSKITEQQAAEYALLIMEELDPGNLGYIDVHNLETLLLQAPSSQSVSIGTGAKDMSQMLS
QSLRPTPEPNPLRRWHRRAQYFLEDNWRRVWVVLLWLCVCVGLFAWKFAQYRRRYVFQVMG
YCVCVAKGGAETLKFNMALILLPVCRNTITWVRNHTGVGRVVPLDDNISFHMVVAAGITVGAG
LHVVSHLTCDFPRLLRATDAAYAPLAQYFGVPRPRNYWWFVKGTEGWTGLAMLVLMAVAFT
LAMPWFRRGELALPGPLKRLTGFNAFWYTHHCFVAVYALLLVHGHYLYLTHKWYKKSTWMY
LAAPMVLYACERLTRALRSRVRAVKILKVGLHQAGKDKVMSLHFSKPQGFRYKSGQYIFVNCA
AVSPFEWHPFSITSAPQDEYLSVHIKNKGDWTGKLQEVFSRVCRPPTEGNSGLLRDDSANANLS
FPEVRIDGPYGAPAQDYKQYDVVLLVGQGIGATPMISIIKDIINNMKQLDVDLEAGAGSSSGLST
AGADTSPPSPSFRTRRAYFYWVTPEQGSFEWFRDVMNEVAETDKKGVIELHNHCTSVYGE
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Table C.4 (continued)
GDARSALITMIQSLNHAKHGVDVVSGTRVKTHFARPNWHNVYERIALNHQNQRVGVFYCGGA
PEPLKTLRKLAQEFSRETNYDTKFEFHKENF

>zma100274717
MDSCDRNSTSRITGKDIKQAIMFSASLNKLTLNQDEATEYTNLILEELQTGQGVLQMNVMSKGL
SRDLQPTCGPIPVPMKCSRQRHILTATVVFFQAHWRRIFVVFLWLMACAALFTWKFMQYRQRL
AFEVMGYCLSTAKGAAETLKLNMAIVLLPVCRNTVTWLRRSRVINSVIPFNDNINFHKLVAAGI
VIGVILHGGIHLACDFPRITRTDKAFFGRTIAADFGYHQPSYLEIVVSTEGTTGIAMVVLMFVAFL
LASSPSRRNPGMLPPLVRQLAGFNAFWYSHHVFIAVYVLLIVHSMFLFLAKDVAEKTTWMYVA
IPVVIYIGERMFRMVRSMVFDVKILNATVYPGMVLALKVTKPPGFRYQSGMYVFVQCPEVSKF
EWHPFSLTSAPEDDHLSIHIRSLGDWSYQMYDVFQQMLLSSNSSMPKIFFDGPYGAASQDHSKY
EIILLIGLGIGATPFISVLKDIANGLDKGHGNLNYHSDRLKKAYFYWVTREQGSFEWFRDIMKEV
SVLDSKQGVIEMYNYLTSVYQEGDKRSMLISAIQALHFARHGIDIISKTPVHTHFSRPNWPRVLH
GLARRHIGERIGVFYCGPDDLGRQLEKLCHKVNTKTFTRFVFHKEHF

>zma100381459
MVVLMAVAYTLAHPWFRRGKLSEGNPLRRLSGFNMFWYSHHLFVIVYVAFVVHGVCLYINRT
WYKQTTWMYLAIPILLYAGERLLRALRSHGLTTVRIEKVALYPGNVIAIHMSKPHGFSYKSGQY
IYVNCGEVSPFEWHPFTITSAPGDDYLSMHIRCRGDWTASFRALFAQVCRPPAAGQSGLLRADF
ASSTAAGGGGKLPKLLIDGPYGAPAQDYRKYDVLLLIGLGIGATPLISIVKDVLNNISDNKDEEQ
PAEFMTRRVYFYWCTREEGSFEWFRGVMNEVAERDARGDVVELHNHCTSVYEEGDARSALLV
MLQALHHAKSGVDVVSGTRVRTHFARPNWRDVFKRVACNHQGQRVGVFYCGDQKVTPELRR
LSQDFSHKTTTKFVFHKENF

>zma103648043
MSSSASAAAGSPQHERVIPHSGTLSKKSTRRSLRFVEPVTAAAPLPAPPLGASPSSAANDDDDDD
NDYVEITLDMRDDSVAVAVVHGVEPAHAGPGDDPNVTQVVARPLENHRRSSSYGHSLTRNAS
SRFKFKQVSQEIRRVAGGPRTDLSTSAAAHALMGLRFISKAEGSAGWEAVKMRFRKLAINGLL
HRSMFAECIGMKDTFVFAGVLFDALLRRRYILGDSIDEALMRELWEQISDTSFDARLLTFFDMV
DKDADGRITEEEIREIISLSASTNRLSKITAKQAAEYALLIMEELDRGNLGYIDVYDLKTLLLQAP
SSSQSVRIGTATNDGRNMSQILSRQDLRPRPEPNPLRRWHRRAQYFLEDNWRRVWVMLLWLC
VCAGLFAWKFAQYRRRYVFQVMGYCVCVAKGGAETLKFNMALILLPVCRNTITWVRNHTGV
GRVVPFDDNISFHMVVAAGITVGAGLHVVSHLTCDFPRLLRATDAAYAPLAQYFGVPRPRNYW
WFVKGTEGWTGLAMLVLMAVAFTLAMPWFRRGELALPGPLKRLTGFNAFWYTHHCFVAVYA
LVLVHGHYLYLTHKWYKKSTWMYLAVPMVLYACERLTRALRSRVRAVKILKAEMHQAGKD
MVMSLHFSKPQGFRYKSGQYIFVNCAAVSPFEWHPFSITSAPHDEYLSVHIKNLGDWTGALQN
VRTRVIVPPKEGNSVSLNSHFMKWLFCSFPEVRIDGPYVAPAQDYKQYNVVLLVGQGIGVTPMI
SIIRDISNNMKQLDDDLEAGAGLGSSADAPSSSFHTQRAYFYWVTPEQGSFEWFHDVMNEVAE
TDKNGVIELHNHCTSVYEEGDARSALISMIQSFNYAKHGVDVVSGTRVKTHFGRPNWRNVYEE
IAENHQNQCVGVFYCGGARTLLKTLRELTQEFSRSRTTGTTKFEFHKENF
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Table C.4 (continued)
>zma103643238
MWAPSRGSSSGSGRRTWRRRIADYLADDQTDVSDNESFITAHSDEHAAPASGAGGMLPAFLAD
QGDLVEVMLELDEESMVVRSVTPTAAALCGPTSLPLPGARSLSRCSSTSSRIRRKFAWLRSPSPR
PPAATAASDQQVVVREAALAARERRRAQARLDRSRSGARRALKGLRFISRTTGSSDADAGAGA
GLWRGVEERFNALATDGLLARDDFGDCIGMVDSKEFAVGIFDALARRRRQNLERISKDELYEF
WLQISDQSFDARLQIFFDMVDTNVDGRITREEVQELIVLSASANKLSKLKEQAEEYASLIMEELD
PENLGYIELWQLEALLLQRDAYMTYSRPMSSGSAAQWSQGLSGGAGAGGQPSAQQQQGVASR
WRRWSPRRAAARARVAAAESWRRAWVLALWVAAMAALFAWRFVQYRRSAAFRVMGYCLP
TAKGAAETLKLNMALVLLPVCRNTLTWLRSTWARFFVPFDDSIAFHKIIATAIALGICLHAGNHL
ACDFPRLIASAPEEYRLVARFFGRDRPSYRGLLAGAEGVTGIVMVTLMAVSFTLATRPFRKREE
ASRDKKKAAACACRGVPLAGFNAFWYSHHLLIVVYLLLLVHGWFMFLVDKWYQRTTWMYIS
VPLALYVGERTLRAFRSKAYAVKILKVCLLPGNVLTVTMSKPYGFRYRSGQYIFLQCPTISPFEW
HPFSITSAPGDDCVSVHVQTRGDWTQELKRIFVENYFTPCVPRRAAFGDLGAVDHKTKSPPRLL
VDGPYGAPAQDFRNYDVLLLVGLGIGATPFISILRDLLNNIKLADELMDLAMETGRAEDSASNL
SASTASGGGNKRRAYRTTCAHFYWVTREPGSFEWFKGVMNEVAEMDNKGVIELHNYLTSVYE
ERDARTTLLSMVQALNHAKHGVDIVSGTRVRTHFARPNWKEVFTRIASKHPNSTVGVFYCGRP
TLAKELKKLSLDMSHRTGTRFDFHKEYF

>zma100384248
MADTVTGSSRRSQDDTATLIPHSGNLGGSSRKGVKAARFKDDDEVVEITIVQRDSMAIEDVRVV
DDGGSGHGGGFDGLSLVSPSSSRSGKLASKFRQVKNGLKMNNSSNKAPQTQLGKNVRKRLDRS
KSGAAVALKGLQFVTAKVGHDGWAAVEKRFNQLQVDGVLLRSRFGKCIGMDGSDEFAMQVF
DSLARKRGITKQVLTKDELKDFWDQLSDQGFDNRLRTFFDMVDKNADGRITAEEVKEIISLSAS
ANKLSKLKERADEYTALIMEELDRDNLGYIELEDLEALLLQSPSQAAARSTTHSSKLSKALSMK
LASNKGTGPFYHYWQEFMYFLEENWKRIWVMTLWLSICICLFIWKFIQYRNRAVFHIMGYCVT
TAKGAAETLKFNMALVLFPVCRNTITWIRSKTKIGAVVPFNDNINFHKVIAAGVAVGVALHAG
AHLTCDFPRLLHASDAAYEPMKPFFGDKRPPNYWWFVKGTEGWTGVVMVVLMTIAFVLAQP
WFRRNRLKDSNPLKKMTGFNAFWFTHHLFVIVYALLVVHGICLYLSRKWYKKTTWMYLAVPV
LLYVSERILRLFRSHDAVRIQKVAVYPGNVLALYMSKPPGFRYRSGQYIFINCRAVSPYEWHPFS
ITSAPGDDYLSVHIRTRGDWTSRLRTIFSEPCRPPTDGESGLLRADLSKGITESSARFPKLLIDGPY
GAPAQDYREYDVLLLIGLGIGATPLISIVKDVLNHTQHGGSVSGTEPEGSGKAKKRPFMTKRAY
FYWVTREEGSFEWFRGVMNEVAEKDKDGVIELHNHCSSVYEEGDARSALIVMLQELQHAKKG
VDILSGTSVKTHFARPNWRSVFKHVAVNHENQRVGVFYCGEPVLVPQLRQWSADFTHKTNTK
FEFHKENF

>zma100101532
MRGGGGPGVGTPGRPRWGSGATTPRSLSTGSSPRGSDRSSDDGEELVEVTLDLLEDDNIVLRSV
EPAAAAAAPAPPRRHPDPTPSSSAAPSRSRSPAMRRTSSHRLLQFSQELKATASRAKQFSQDLTK
RFTRTQSRANLAGEPPAAAPSGIDAALEARAQRRRRAQLDRTKSGAQRAIRGLRFISGGNKASN
AWIEVQANFDRLARDGYLSRADFPKCIGMTESQEFAMELFDTLSRRRQMQVDRINKDELREIW
QQITDNSFDSRLQIFFDMVDKNADGHITEAEVKEIIMLSASANKLSRLKEQAEEYAALIMEELDP
EGLGYIELWQLETLLLQKDTYVNYSQALSYTSQALSQNLAGLRKRSPIRKISSTLNYYLEDNWK
RVWVLAVWIGIMAGLFIWKFIQYRNRYVFDVMGYCVTTAKGAAETLKLNMALILLPVCRNTIT
WLRNTKAARALPFDDNINFHKTIAAAIVVGVVLHAGNHLVCDFPRLISSSEVKYAPLRKYFGEN
KPTYLDLVKGVEGITGIIMVVCMLIAFTLATRWFRRSLVKLSRPFDKLTGFNAFWYSHHLFIIVYI
SLVIHGECLYLIHDWYKRTTWMYLAVPVGLYVGERTLRFFRSGSYSVRLLKVAIYPGNVLTLQ
MSKPPTFRYKSGQYMFVQCPAVSPFEWHPFSITSAPGDDYLSIHVRQLGDWTRELKRVFSAACE
PPVGGKSGLLRADETTKKALPKLLIDGPYGSPAQDYSKYDVLLLVGLGIGATPFISILKDLLNNII
KMEEEEEASSDLYPPIGRSKAHVDLDTLMRITSKPKRVLKTTNAYFYWVTREQGSFDWFKGVM
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Table C.4 (continued)
NEIAELDQRNIIEMHNYLTSVYEEGDARSALITMLQALNHAKNGVDIVSGTKVRTHFARPNFKK
VLSKIATKHPYAKIGVFYCGAPVLAQELSKLCYEFNGKSTTKFEFHKEHF

>zma100136880
MHNPRPGGGDIVEMSSSATAEGRVIPHSGPLSKKSGARKSARFAESVSAPLSAPPPRASANNNN
NNDDDDYVEITLDVRDDSVAVHSVKPAHGGGAGAGAGAGGDDPDVTLLARTLESRRSSSYGH
SVIRNASSRIKQVSQELRRIASINRRGAAGPRIDRSKSAAAHALKGLKFISKAEGAAGWEAVERR
FDKLAENGLLHRSKFGQCIGMKEPEFAGELFDALSRRRNISGDSISKAELLEFWDQISDTSFDGR
LQTFFDMVDKDADGRITEEEVKEIITLSASANKLSKITDQAEEYARLIMEELDPGNLGYIELYNLE
MLLLQAPSQSVRIGTTNSRNLSQMLSQSLRPTAEPNPLRRWYRRAQYFLEDNWRRVWVMLLW
LCICAGLFAWKFIQYRQRYVFQVMGYCVCVAKGGAETLKFNMALILLPVCRNTITWIRNRTAG
VGRVVPFDDNLNFHKVVAVGIAVGAGLHIISHLTCDFPRLLHATDAEYAPLGQYFGVPRPPNY
WWFVRGTEGWTGLVMLVLMAVAFTLATPWFRRGRIALPGPLRRLTGFNAFWYSHHCFVVVY
ALLIVHGHYLYLTHKWYKKSTWMYLAVPMVLYACERLTRALRSSVRPVRILKVAVYPGNVLS
LHFSKPQGFRYKSGQYIFVNCAAVSPFQWHPFSITSAPQDDYVSVHIRTLGDWTRELKNVFSRV
CRPPTEGKSGLLRAEYDRDGSAVANPSFPKVLIDGPYGAPAQDYKQYDIVLLVGLGIGATPMISI
IKDIINNMRQLDGGGDLEASDASSSSSSMASFRTRRAYFYWVTREQGSFEWFRGVMDEVAETD
RKGVIELHNYCTSVYEEGDARSALIAMLQSLNHAKHGVDVVSGTRVKTHFARPNWRNVYKRI
ALNHQNQRVGVFYCGAPVLTKELRELAQDFSRKTNTKFEFHKENF
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CAM/CML AMINO ACID SEQUENCE ALIGNMENTS
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Figure D.1

Calmodulin/calmodulin-like amino acid sequence alignments
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Figure D.1 (continued)
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Figure D.1 (continued)
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Figure D.1 (continued)
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Figure D.1 (continued)
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Figure D.1 (continued)
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Figure D.1 (continued)
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